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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
feiyday, (Sunday excepted** at No. 1 Printers* 
‘Sxchaugo, Exchange Stieet, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPBIKTOK. 
kiimh:-Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
I'll K MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
in- |.l u •- very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
a variably in advance. 
Kates oi ADVEKTISING.—One Inch oi space,In 
•cn ii. ..i column, constitutes a “square." 
... H|Uur»‘ daily first week; 7ft cents per 
week till ; tin »• insertions, or leee, $1 00; COnllnu- 
ln : ewi y otliei d:i> alter first week. ftO cents. 
it..Ii v.j.i *• •*, three inset tlonnor less,75cenit; one 
v l. * eii. r.«t rents p.-r week alter. 
Und.'-t I id ol *■ \ mi si;mI'.nts,” $■* (fit i>er square 
porw.ck; I lave insertions or less, $1.60* 
li'i'ia No notes,$1.25 per square tor the first in- 
-•, li.-n uid 25 cuts per square lor each suhHoqin-ut 
•n -rtion. 
Adveuheiii. uta inserted in the “Maine State 
i*k ess” (which h is a larse circulation in every par- 
d .he Siatetier $1.00 per square for firstinsertion* 
uti uts per ,uiru lor each subsequent inset- 
ilf'i, 
RIlftINKSS CAHDS. 
< HAI»WleK Sr KIM1H 
.IIII i., I'ONUKKNN HTHKKT, 
liHnWN’8 N KW ULOIlll 
M.t K .111 
<•. ,». BOH UM Al:HEft, 
B IDMO PAIU’EH. 
tin \i at the Drug Store oI Messrs. A, O. Schlotttr- 
bcek & Co., 
C*n«rf»a *1, Portland, Me, 
ia12di f One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
flpliolsterers 
and Mannlacturers ot 
.TIRfilTtJftE, IjODNGES, BEJJ-HTEADB 
HfirniK-Herts, MatlrnHMH, Po# Cushions, 
So. * ria.p'a lllwli.la.i Cbrkiuui Strert, 
Portland. 
Knr . MAN, I). W. I>E*NE. C, L. Q0INBY. 
II u 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and foimscller at Law, 
CANAL BANK HUH.DINK, 
No Mi .Middle Nti-eel Portland. 
1.1.1 Mil 
__ 
tut ward a? cleaves, 
Attorney^ & Counsellors at Law, 
POR.Ti.AND M NE 
Office Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jo<c|.li Howard, '.jyft’CT-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
rf. r. pm clips a co„ 
Wtiohsale Brn^hti, 
No. 148 tore Street, 
•lot 17-dtl 
_ 
Jons W. DAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Excltangre St. 
Dec C—.111 
_^ 
.J. H. WILLIAMS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ottiec corner of Exchange and Milk Sts. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
L^'Occan Insurance Co. Building. sept5eodlni 
BRADBURY& BRADBUltY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Ha viugN Unuli Builtliug, Exchnuge 8l> 
Blon Bradbury, 1 
A. W. Bradbury. | PORTLAND, 
dune‘27-dtf 
b O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Uonffi-ess Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,186t». n dtf 
.J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A. R T I 8 T . 
Studio XoHOi 1-2 Congress Street. 
iari .croons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
PJCHAltOSOfT a BAKSTARD, 
Commission k Shipping Merchants, 
Savn 1111 all, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern 
Hay, chartering of vessels, tinil tilting Timber ami 
Lumber orders. 
lieitr — in Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds 
& Co. Spe&ow. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & BroV, 
G. M. Barnard & C'o. sep14-d3m 
./. J. MAYHUKY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
I? i» ITOUE STREET. 
a n il.? (ir.t 
MOLDGIt & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav u 
O/iiee, 22U 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the. Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepAtftl U. O. PEABODY. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine' Timber and Ship ■Stock. Orders solicited. 
He*erences—R. P. Buck <Xr Co., New York; 
Wm. Mctlilvery. Ew|.t Searsport; Ryan & Oavis, 
Portland. mai26dii 
II. M. PA l’SOM. 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. iiO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTVliEJlS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
1IATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
ftttraw (roods ! 
51 A 5ft JliddlcSi, over Woodman, True At Co’», 
I'ORTI.AND, IVV A ■ N K 
Apr y-dlf 
PEEKING, MTLLIKEN & 4 0., 
JOBDEBS OE 
l> BA GOODS, 
AND —— 
WOO DEISTS, 
Have this dayremoved to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
r»N *«u<f OO Middle Ht.f 
Oti the Old Situ occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 1C. tf 
M. F. KI 
PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
107 Mi«Iclle street, 
PORTLAND, ML. 
June 12dtt 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Oflice, 
No. 4 T mu out Row, Rooui No 4, 
Opp. heatl of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
All business enlrusied to this office wiU be 
promptly attended to and strictly conthiential. 
July 8 d3m 
JOHN K. DOW, Jr., 
CoiiBsctior and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEV COURT, 
44 Wall street, New ¥ork City. 
ommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 23 dtf 
_ 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. !IO I-*4 Commercial Mtreft, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willahd T. Brown, I lmiwv 
WalterH. Brown, } Iortlamd. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobe> & Co. june26dtt 
W. W. HARNDEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks. Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores tilted out. and Job- 
bing attended to. 
C’or of l*ni‘k & Commercial Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. I*. Coyle and K »ss & Sturdivant. jyl8eod6m 
WALTER COREY & C0, Manufactures'* ani> Dealers in 
FURMITURE ! 
Looking Glosses, Mattresses, 
Spring Letts, «< r. 
t'luppN tf lock, VicuucbcA Sit4.e( 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtf TORTLjLNd. 
s. frffuian & CO., 
(Commission Merchants ! 
Iti'oad street, 
Samiter Freeman, ) 
K. I>. Appleton. | NBW YORK. 
EI.jr'ParticBlar attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Rat id Keazer, Esq E. Me Kenney & 
Co., W. & 0. R. MUHken, ,T. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. juhelldtl 
«. W. VRRBILh, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
No. 1} IhR'Iiiuigr SI., Ocean Insurance Baihling, 
rontoMd, Me. sep3dtf 
BUlhNEMM CARUS. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 01 Gxchangc St. 
July 8-titl 
GEOROE L. FtCKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
Emjlisli ,t American Fancy floods, 
No. 143 Cong res 8, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
83^ Physicians’ Prescriptions can fully com- 
pounded. *ept21d3m 
G. A. HUH SKUA IT, 
■ 0l*OHTEit, 
RANrrRAOTI.1 HER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
cut muddle Street. 
POBTl.AND, MAIN K. 
US'" Hash ,iuiil lot Shipping Kum. sepiiOdtf 
DEANE (t VERrTlL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
Pfe. 40! Exchange street, 
PORTLAND. 
llemyP. Deaue. (sept2'67dti) Byron D.Verrill. 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
83F“Cireular and Jig Sawing 'lone with despatch. 
Mouluings ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
•138 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
Tf A NS Off Bit 6 THEIiN. 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
1 Freest. Block,Portland, iHc. 
aSf Show Cards, Glass Signs, and ail kinds of 
Ornamental Painting done tn a superior mannei. 
Toe shop will always be found op, n irom 7 A. M, 
to 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3ra 
A. N. NO* KS &. SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges Jb Furnaces, 
Can be found in tbeir 
Xt« BDILDING ON V.lIVffi ST., 
(Oppositethe Market.) 
Where (hey will be pleased (o see all their former 
Jastomers and receive orders as usual. ang17dtf A 
GAUBERT fc CHASE, 
Wholesale Flour Dealers 
Aud Grocers, 
No 78 C'oiumciciul Nt., ThomnM Block, 
Have constantly ou hand at all times, best St. Louis 
and Western White Wheat Flours Extra, Double 
Extras, aud Michi^au White and Red Wheals, Also 
nest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c., 
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest 
market rates. sepl2dlm* 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
OlRce No. 13 l-’l Free Slrccf, 
Second House tYom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
ISP*Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. Jy22eodtl 
Mow is the Time ! 
McCarthy & berry 
are about to make a change in their business, and 
will sell 
Roots and Shoes 
of the BEST QUA LI TY, and STYLE 
FOR A LESS PRICE ! 
than can be bought at any other place in this city, lor 
THE NEXT SIXTY HA' f», 
FOB CASH! 
N. B.—They would also request all persons indebt- 
ed to them to call and settle the! accounts by the 
1st of October, ami they will be nan h obliged 
They will stdi continue to make first class CUS- 
TOM WORK at as low prices as the times will ad- 
mit of, for cash only. Remember the plan e, 
NO. 314 CONCHES* STREET, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Hail. 
McCarthy & berry. 
September 7. dim 
L’lothiny Cleansed and llepaieed 
HV WII.MAM BROWN, t.uiueily nt 'll Elder*) street, is now located at his new store Nofii Fed- 
eral st, alow doors below Liuie street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
Second-band Clothing for Hale at fair prices. 
Jan ft—dl l 
LIVERY ST A RLE I 
no AUDI NO ANI> BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER llALI^ ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
MTROUS O-XIDE OAS / 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND ERf DAY 
’—BY— 
Dr- Kimball 4c Prince, Dentirfs, 
No Clapp .' Block, Congress Mircct, 
Icb.Mif PORTLAND, Me. 
'SAMJJELE. COBB, 
ISo. :t55 CoucrcKN Street, 
NEAR HEAD OP I)KEEN STREET. 
PIANU FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitar?, Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes. Con- certinas, Aecordebns, Taxnboiiuep, Flutes. Flageo- 
lets, Pnalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music 8tools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and Viewi£ Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Can lagcs and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pin now Taken in Kxiliaugc for New, 
t£T"Pianos and Mclodeons tuned mid to -vt, 
April 6—tl 
Jill) (/LOVES! 
For Strc«* or Parly Wear, 
Al VERMI.D * WIN’S, 
sep20dlni Under Preble House. 
Silver plated M are. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. * 
Oi Rogers Bros., and other manuiactnres, at lowest 
prices. 
STEVEN* A- C O. 
September 19. dtt 300 Congress St. 
'SAI*T,_SAliT! 
20.000 Bushels Cagliari. 
9.600 “ Turks Island. 
3.200 “ Liverpool. 
800 “ Inagrua. 
400 Sacks Syracuse. 
FISH, FISH! 
1.000 Quintals Large Cod. 
500 hm tll Cod. 
COO »• I’olloek. 
300 « Hake. 
200 Cusk. 
lOO «, Haddock. 1.000 Bbls. No. a & 3 Mackerel. 
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring. 
500 “ Scaled Herring. 
Smoked and Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds, Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and 
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hako and 
Haddock. 
011*9 Oil* !—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil. 
DANl At CO. 
September 19. d&w3w. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We liave in store one of the finest assortment ot 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, &c., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
<*are and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and ail goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend* 
for past patrouage, hoping lo merit a continuance oi 
the same. 
Jan9dtf_M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Cloth*! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Qooda'for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, & c 
Egg” Curne anil see me! 
A. E. WEBB, 
no. .» mice htkpet biock, 
September IV, ittf___ 
Taunton ('opper C'o, 
Vellow Metal and ('upper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
* fob sale by 
I.YMAN HON A TO BE A', Agent*, 
oo nun r5 Commercial st. Fort laud, Maj 22, lMu. uiay^ildtl 
/ *n44%lf*. 200 M. imported ana domestic <.'i£itr .I.°,r».eale by c- c- MITCHEU. & SUN, 
178 Foie Street 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1867. 1868. 
Fall Trade! 
Cliadbonrit & Kendall, 
3 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
.JOBBERS OF 
FINE WOOLENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AND 
1ST E TV * SC 
Furnishing* (*oods ! ! 
will be ready to hUow llieir 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENS S 
THIS DAY! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all tlie 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to the season. We have already received a 
fine lino of 
Moscow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Oastor 
Beavers I 
In lull line of colors. Also, 
French mid American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. In CASSIMERES we 
ai e opening a idee stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from tlie importers and agents, which we now- 
offer to tlie Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or j 
anywhere else. 
CHilDBOUIlIV & KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. d2m 
THIS POPTllNJ) 
Kerosene Oil t'oinp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue to 
M auutuctui c 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Foal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior ami 
dangerous oils in the market; at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the existence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should he 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high at udard of oar Oil, the 
Hie t£*8t of which is I.T& degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we aro determined to maintain iis long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene <>il Company. 
Portland, Me., Auk 1th, 1807. 
auglldly. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED lO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( i:viiBlock,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings. 
Selected Expressly ldr this Morket. 
8#'“ By personal attention to business wc hope to 
merit a share of public pat rouge. 
william p. Jordan, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, | 
Manufaclured under Patent* of the t'ol- 
wcIIm, ttlauw4k Willard Manufacturing Po. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased In four tilths of Lead, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in contact with the Tin. 
I* ns strong a* load Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
f!o*t» leu* per foot than Lead Pipe of : 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, So eft J.eAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., Arc. Manufactured by 
BOUTON LRAIM O , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
49 4k 5.1 Broad Hi,, Boston. 
Aug3l-d3m 
L O R ll\ O r§ 
Iron Waterstop 
Patented I Mi A. 
acuj ’iisrt 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from hen oath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to fail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa-' 
greeable features of that style ot window are.obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it caunot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who nave tried them. 
Orders addressed to # 
jams:* a. foms, 
Middle, near Hamj shire street, promptly attended 
to., jy*J0-d3m 
Fairbanks Celebrated Scales. 
The Highest Preminm Given tbrin 
-AT 1 HE- 
PARTS EXPOSTTTOX. 
.OltlAftO 
The Strongest, 
Most Duiable, 
AND 
Mont Sensitive 
SCALE. 
And the incre&siug 
jdt mund for them is 
tLc best proof of 
their undoubted 
superiority. 
ALL KINDS—Platform, Counter, Uay, Coal, it. 
It. Track, and Depot Scales, always on baud, at our 
New England Warehouse. Also 
Baldwin’s Patent Itloucy Drawers, the best 
in use, Cns*oil’s On* Hegulalcr, aud 
Pire Proof Haw*. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN CO., 
118 Milk St., Boston. 
Agents in Portland, 
rep2«d4w EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
HKN KY P. WOOI», 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds, 
175 Pore and 1 Rxehnuge Mtrtefa. 
We are now converting the June and July issues of 
Sevreo-Thirt'ea into the tew Fivo Tw. nties 
oj' July 181*5 or 1807, ou terms more favorable than 
those recently offered by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1862, as at the pret-eut market rates thev can 
nocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (either November or July) at d still re- 
tain an equally good bond, 
Augu 1 Seven-Thirties and Compound Tntcre^ Notes cashed. 
fctf^Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City 
Bonds bought and sold. sepMTdtf 
November 5,20 Coupons 
BOUUH'J BV 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange Street. 
7 » O ’ m 
Exchanged for 5.20\s! 
Government Bonds, state and City Bonds, Bank Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought anil sold by 
II. If I P AYHOIf, Exchange Sired. October i^dliu* 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Junk Store on Portland Pier, ami a lot ot land on New Pearl Street, near the Custom 
|I9use. Enquire of WM. SHEA, 
septtkltf At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street. 
MiSUlKANOjk 
Fife Insurance. 
M. B. PAGE 
DESIRES 1o call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It oilers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent Act of the Letdslatuie of the State ot New York, this Company is authorized to make Special Deposits with the Supcrinteiidaiit of Die limn tame Depart- 
ment, and receive tlierctor Registered Policies, hear- 
dig t he seal or tl»e Department, ami a certificate that 
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public S'eck- un 
del- a Special Trust created in lavor of the North 
Amciica Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a National Hank Note, or a United States Bond 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from ! 
the time of issue. 
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
ami Travi 1, are abolished. 
4th Unity days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment., and Policy held good. 
Any j>e.i son wi long to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent tor the above Company ran app.y to 
>/. B. BAG 
lintcial Agent for llic Mime «»1 Maine. 
g^'oftice 65 Exchange St., Portland. scpt5-d3m , 
FItc Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
Xo. tU 1-2 Fxchanye St2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
I* I ML NIX, of Hartford,Conn 
MFICC IIANTS, of Harlfoad, “ 
NORTH A HIM: RICAN, ofHurif«i4, »< 
CITV FIRF, of Hanford, « ATL ANTIC • of Providence,R.I 
aTIAN I * itlUTUAl. ofFxclcr, N. O. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
jr-fr"*Buddings in prace>s of coi.strut lion and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW PIKM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
now, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the olltce recently occupied Ly Messrs. 
Foye, Cotlin Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having pureha-ed the interests and secured ail the 
facilities ot' the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CUANS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
_ 
Portland. July 1,1867. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUALf 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF-BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. Cash Dividends ofl8u4-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in I860, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
fcjp’Annual Distributions in Cash.^d 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to HU FUN NffiALL & NON, 
felOdtl General Agents for Maine, Riddeforu, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, v CONN. 
M M 
Cosh AmscIs »‘.*00,0()0. 
H. D. Little & t o,, 
General Agents, 
Office 4ft /-■' Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on IIIoi m s i.nrt oth- 
er Live Stock, a gain >1 Jealh (by tiro or any other 
cause) ami Tit EFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
Hew Linn, Hew Goods. 
'YVITE undersigned would anuouncc to ilie trade 
I that they have formed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
LOOKE, MESERVE & CO,, 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry hoods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. S3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 5* & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We shall open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15ili, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
Iii New York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall bo 
Making Daily Additions 
numiNR the neason. 
tty the attention of the trade is 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
gnp5* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOKE, MESERVE & 00. 
August 15, 18G7.-iUf 
rr iii: lion 
AS tlic Great European Circus was passing up Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be ball 
asleep until lie got to 
California Cheap John’s Clothing 
Store, 
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate 
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging out. Ife appeared as if he wished to step flown and 
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known 
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick 
honi a fiist rate stock ot Clothing. New Goods and 
new styles. Prices tower than ever. Call and see 
him. Come wlicro you get the most lor your money. 
Calif oi-niji Cheap John I 
■’*:** COItfiBEKH STREET. 
September 11. dtf 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at lit.: lowest market rates. None 
but I In* best of Iron used. 
gP“Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. K. & W. «. ARDEN, 
,, Proprietors. Camden, Sept. 19, I860. apvltkltl 
Mew Store, Mew Goods. 
A CARD. 
MR. ALFRED H. COE, 
FORMERLY ol' tlio firm or Coo and McCallar, would mosl respectfully inform tire public that be lias removed to one of tlie new stores in 
L'aaco Hank Mock, Middle Street, 
where he intends to cany ou the 
Hat, Cap & Fur Business, 
in all its branches. Having made arrangements with 
the largest Boston and New York houses to keep me 
supplied with all the latest and desirable styles as 
last as issued, l feel confident that I can supply my 
customers with everything belonging to a first class 
Hat and Cap Store, anti on the most favorable terms. 
1 have aBo purchased or.e of the Patent Silk Hat 
/rollers, and shall keep all such hats as are purchas- 
ed at my place looking new. iieo of charge. J'haiik- tul for past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance of the 
same. 
One Word to the Ladies. 
Having had over ten years experience in the FUR 
business, I shall devote particular attention to 
ManufacturiDR aui! Making Oyer Old Tors! 
horn my own iKirsonal cutting and *ui»ei'intendenee, and shall warrant all work. Also s ivc my custom- 
ers from ten to iitteen per cent. 
ftlr* 1 shall soon open a laige and iresh assortment 
of Furs, direct yrom the Western Markets. 
... 
ALFRED H. COE, 
New Casco Bank Block, No95 Middle St., Portland. 
.September 18. U3\v 
Lot to i .eane. 
FIRST rate place for a Bakery. A fine, deep lot on India Street, near Middle. Cellar already 
built, with a well ot good water. Apply to 
sept7d3w* WM. H. JEglRlS. 
UttPlOVALS. 
R£HO VAl. 
Office of Portland Laundry 
IS REMOVED TO 
“ THE MART,” 
SO. JiiS CONORKSB ST., PORTLAND. 
September 30. e ><Hm 
REMOVAL! 
John Kinsman 
If as Removed from 
Union street to 
1‘W frxchnugc Hi., 
Where he has a large 
assortment of 
Gat fixtures, Ga« 
Sloven, Improv- 
ed Burner*., 
&i>. 
Price* according to 
the times. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
128 Exchange street. 
Portland, Me. 
REMOVAL. 
a. M\ HUE WE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrott & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
tail assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, ami equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leatlior 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leatlior, Belt Hooks, Cupper ltivcls and Burs. jj loon 
A HIGH HI £ £7 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 141} Exchange Street, opposite t res- 
ent Post Office. lul.vHuti 
REM OVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ar t1onmi*Riourr ofDrrds, 
Ha^. removed to Claj p’s* New Block, 
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL 8'i'REE'iS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) <iti 
RKM O V A ta J 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
C ounisellor at I ,aw, 
And Nolicilor of Paierli, 
Has Removed to 
Oornar of Brown and Oontrre.BB Street!, 
)a!6 BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. dlf 
Harris & Water house 9 
JOBBEBS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dko. 3d I860. 
ITARRIS & WATERHOPSE, Wholeeale Dealers 
iu Hats, Caps, and Puts, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. R. HARRIS. de4tf J. K. WATERHOUSE. 
K1 JS- la L 
~ 
AND 
W INTER 
GOODS ! 
AT 
JP. B. FROST’S. 
HAVING just returned from the market with a fine stock of goods adapted to the Fall, and 
Winter trade oi this place, which 1 will manufacture 
from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per Cent. Cheaper 
Than any other Tailor can do. from the same quality 
ot Goods, 
As my expenses ara that much smaller than theiT? 
which advantage £ will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Juki above Mechanic*’ Hall, on the oppo- 
site side of the Ntrert, 
Whercfi shall be happy to sen large quantities of 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST, 
33Q 1-^5 Congress Street. 
.September 11. dim 
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra 
ted Pin mom, made by Nteintvny &. Nona, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PA«IS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead oithe WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment oi other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
Will. «. TWO ill bi.i 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augGdtf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the toot. Can be laid many place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds tlic 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives w ithout curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aigbt to lay 
tlie Concrete in this city are now prepaied to lay any- 
thing tVom a Garden-walk hi a Street-crossi .g. 
bJr** Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* Left ut No. 6 Mouth Street, 
Prompily attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
BSTThe very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
331 
OonproBa 
8t, 
I'ontuml 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AWE GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL. 
HT* Corner of Congress St. and Toluian Place. 
.Feb 7, 1867.-dly 
^1 
Styles of Paper Collars l 
For sale at FERNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Preble House. 
AN ELEGANT STOCK OF 
Goods lor Gents OlotUlugf ! 
At FERNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Preble House. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our buai- 
uesn of 
Steam and Gas Fit tintpt, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Gratings, Pump*, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite persons who intend to piirchu-efixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 0,11 and 13 Union Struct, Portland, Me. 
September 1?. dtf 
Steam Refined- Tri|>e. 
ALL those who keep my tripe, have my tubs painted and lettered iu a neat and tasty man- 
ner. Look out and get the Steam Retlimd, 
TKK ONLY GOOD TRIPE 
iu tire market. That’s what’s the matter. 
0. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland Sept. 7, 1867. dtf__ 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing theft ins or digging cellars wii lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
eeptlMn S. ROUNDS. Whaifincer. 
OTIt'K. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to 
131 payment, or let for a tern* of years, the lot* on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklinand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REEL*, Attorney*, Portland. Jyl2t! 
DAILY PRESS. 
POltl'LAND. 
Monday Mgi-ning, October 7,1867. 
The Ohio Election. 
A week ago to-day, S. S. Cox, formerly ol 
Ohio, but now of New York, and C. L. Vallan- 
digliain, formerly ol ('anada but now of Ohio, 
addressed the citizens of Columbus. Coxsaid 
in ttie course of his remarks, that it was a 
species of Machiavelism to appropriate $60- 
000,000 “lor more bounties for mere tmunty 
junibers.” He was arraigning Congress lor 
offering such poor compensation as it is aide 
to the soldiers, who have done more for tl.e 
world than any other class of men than ever 
existed. To him, the “Occidental"’ Cox, they 
are all bounty-jumpers. On the same day 
and at the same hour, Vallandighani gave ex- 
pression to hopes ot future Copperhead suc- 
cess, and targe anticipations of otiicial prefer- 
ment, such as the devils of the pit might in- 
dulge, wlieu meditating a diabolic conquest of 
heaven, and the establishment there of Satanic 
institutions. Dan Virheessat near, while the 
arch-traitor of the West gave utterance to his 
aspirations as follows; 
We are going back to Washington, and I 
shall see him (turning to Mr. Voorhecs) there, 
as 1 saw him in his grandest eloquence on the 
Conscription hill, anil Pendleton with all his 
thundering oratory, and Seymour, ami George 
W. Morgan, and—yes, and I shall be there; 
ves, and may be I’ll be Secretary of War. 
Would it go hard with the ltepublicans? 1 
wonder it Mr. Sewards little bell wonld be as 
Potent as formerly if I should tinkle it. Clieers.l 
These quotations front the speeches of the 
most illustrious campaign orators on the 
Democratic side are all that is necessary to 
show how reasonable is the expectation of 
Chiet Justice Chase and of ail the leading 
Republicans of Ohio that a Radical victory is 
certain. There is an army of soldiers in that 
State who may not be insulted with impuni- 
ty, and who are not especially desirous tf 
having Vallandigbam ring his little bell for 
their heads. They have.united with the great 
body of their loyal fellow citizens in nominat- 
ing for Governor, Gen. Rutherford B. Hayes, 
who lias resigned his seat in Congress from 
the Cincinnati district to accept the promo- 
tion which is offered to him. In order to de- 
feat Hayes at the polls to-morrow, the. Demo- 
crats must overcome the last year’s Republi- 
can majority of 40,000, which was secured for 
their candidate lor Secretary ol State. The 
total vote was 409,908. The year before, J. D. 
Cox, the present Governor, was elected by a 
majority of 18,590, ou a total vote 417,720. 
But there was an element of weakness iu that 
campaign, which does not exist iu the one 
now in progress. Cox was bitterly opposed to 
negro suffrage, and sMv no safety for the 
country except in the e^htriation of the whole 
race. Consequently there was a lack of en- 
thusiasm in lhecauvas3. But this year at the 
Republican State Convention, the party was 
placed ou that ground which experience lias 
shown to be the only sate one—impartial suf- 
lfage.# The last Legislature submitted to the 
people an amendment to the State constitu- 
tion, striking out the word “white,” and to 
the support of thi3 amendment the Republi- 
cans have solemnly pledged themselves. The 
latest advices from Ohio place the success of 
this amendment almost beyond doubt, and 
thus the judges of ejections will be spared the 
absurdity of deciding upon inspection wheth- 
er a man who comes to the polls has more 
block than white blood. The Democratic 
candidate is Allen G. Tuuruian, a man whose 
merely local celebrity will probably nut be ex- 
tended by the result of the election. 
Perhaps the strongest efforts of the Conser- 
vatives will be put for'h in attempting to se- 
cure a majority in the State Legislature. 
Senator Sherman's term in Congress expires 
on the fourth of March, and there is the usual 
struggle for the succession. By taking 
advantage ol the struggles of rival candidates 
the Democrats hope to elect, a legislature that 
will return a Democratic Senator. But since 
the days of the infamous Georg* E. Pugh, the 
people of Ohio have had little taste for Demo- 
cratic Senators and will hardly he inclined to 
try another at this important crisis. 
A member of Congress is to be chosen in 
the Cincinnati District to succeed Gen. Hayes. 
The candidates arc both Republicans. Rich- 
ard Smith is the regular nominee, while Gen. 
Samuel F. Cary is supported by the Demo- 
crats and disaffected Radicals. The Republi- 
can majority of 2,000 in that district is too 
large to be over.xune, and the Democrats have 
shown that they are sensible of it by refusing 
to make an independent nomination.' 
Mystcrirw of the Cellar. 
Under the above caption the Saturday 
Review’’ has an article on the manufacture of 
‘'imitation wines” which is both amusing and 
instructive. It seems that the managers ot 
the French Exhibition deemed such a manu- 
facture worthy of recommendation, but the 
Review thinks there is no branch of industry 
less to be commended than this, and so we 
think. To give a bronze medal for a copy of 
an old master, or of arty thing else, would 
seem to be encouragement of an art which it 
wottld be much better to discourage. But 
copies of such paintings are quite harmless 
when compared with the imitation of irres 
which are to be taken into a man's stomach, 
the great central organ ot the human system. 
The eye will not be injured by looking upon 
a sham picture, but not so the stomach when 
gorged with imitation wines or any thirg else 
deleterious in its effects. In the one case, a 
man’s taste may not be improved; in the oth- 
er his health is endangered. You may view 
a copy of an old master and, in your igno- 
rance, enjoy kthe delusion In peace, but not 
so with him who drinks these spurious wines. 
Trouble is sure to follow such drinkers. 
The jury ot the French Exhibition have 
awarded a bronze medal to one firm for “tins 
d’ imitation,” and to another for a ‘-collation 
lie tins imitate.” These imitation wines have 
received “honorable mention” from the wine 
department of the Great Exhibition. Some 
other rewards for spurious drinks have given 
great offence to dealers in pure articles. Cog- 
nacs are also imitated, autl made to taste like 
pure brandy by the intioductiou of an essen- 
tial oil into alcohol. Another offence wouuds 
those French susceptibilities, by which the 
affairs of Europe have otten been disturbed, 
and that is, in the Prussian department is 
found brandy made from potatoes. The bottles 
containing it are labelled “Reuder and Ketiller 
Main Cognac,” which is an absolute lie. This’, 
the French say, is Bismarrking the products 
of La Oharent with a vengeance. Again, 
there is an infallible method of “bonifying” 
and aging brandies and wines which |lias 
been in use a long time. An alcoholic intusion 
ot green walnut-shells does the wondrous 
work. It is a common practice to restore 
liquors to their original flavor which they 
have lost, .by either tartaric acid or taurriu, 
which is art extract of gall-nuts. Now be it 
remembered, pure liquors do not lose their 
flavor. It is the spurious liquors that are re- 
stored. These liquor manipulators are scat- 
tered all over the world, and our country holds 
a large portion of them. 
The Exhibition jurors are not the only men 
in France who think that wine, unlike the 
poet, ought to be made not born. Even the 
National Academy has awarded a gold medal 
to a certain Abbe lor his "Liquer Esseutielle 
de Cognac,” which is spurious and injurious 
to the health. This writer proceeds to assure 
us tluil pretty nearly every wine wc drink is 
manipulated snd doctored. He asks, “What 
is Champagne? White wine, sweetened, al- 
coholized, turnipized, Ac. Even if you buy 
claret at Bordeaux itself, rlo yon think you 
avoid doctoring? Not at all; you buy wine 
that has been watered, colored, alcoholized 
and perfumed.” The process is cheap. I he 
materials tor manufacturing large quantities 
of these liquors cost but little money, 
an 
hence the business is very profitable. u * 
tie pure port wine ever sees 
this country, 
fine port/’ says a lln.ish 
Consul wrth a 
touch of aesthetic enthusiasm, “may 
be consid- 
ered as a work of art as a production of na- 
ture.” The Review’s article closes with the 
following remark-.: “If ,ome iog.-oious pl.ys* ologist would only discover a means of eleva- 
ting the human stomach to |evf., of Ulat 
of the ostrich, the art of wine-making would 
then be perfectly unobjectionable.” 
Hu«iaiea« C'olleues. 
A SKETCH OF THE1K HI8E, PBOOB1S9, AND 
WIIAT THEY ACCOMPLISH. 
A writer in the New York Evening Mai) 
gives a very interesting account of this pecul- 
iar institution of our day, an institution which 
lakes up a branch of neglected education aid 
supplies a want in the training of our young 
men who enter upon a business lile which 
cannot he met elsewhere. 
Hardly one young man of a hundred desires 
a classical or literary education—he docs not 
appreciate its importance; he thinks he can- 
not alloid (he time necessary to acquire it.— 
Boys ate iu a burry to be men—they must 
make toriunes, build houses, and conduct vist 
concerns; alter leaving the common school 
and the Free Academy, it is almost impossiole 
to induce them to go to Yale or Harvard._. 
Business is what they want, and it possible 
they will have it. With this object in view 
they seek for an institution which will give 
them the special knowledge they need. The 
business college lias sprung up to supply this 
want. It is not the rival of, and does not pro- 
pose to interfere with any other institution of 
learning. U is xui ytnerix, an outgrowth of 
the demands of the times, a necessity witli 
Americans. The Mail says: 
Ten years ago business education was one 
of the‘'lost arts,” or neglected branches in 
Wliis city. In 185$,Bryant, Stratton A Pack 
ard opened one ol their peculiar institutions 
at the Cooper Institute, under the special 
management or Mr. S. 8. Packard, and since 
that day the institution has steadily increased 
In size and impoitance. There are scattered 
through the United States and Canada, from 
Montreal to New Orleans, in all the princi- 
pal cities, no less than forty-five ol the Bryant 
A Stratton commercial colleges. They are 
called Biyamt & Stratton's because they' orig- 
inated with and tor the most part were found- 
ed by these gentlemen. Mr. Stratton is the 
man who conceived the idea of these colieges, 
and he succeeded iu iouuditig them in most of 
the cities oftlic Union betoie lie died- lor it 
will be remembered that his death took place 
about a year ago. Messrs. Bryant A Stratton 
would go into some large city, advance the 
capital, fit up the college, have a half or third 
share interest in the cimcem, more or less, 
and lake in some gentleman as partner who 
would he the resident party Interested, and 
probably the principal of Hie college. In this 
way Mr. Strattoa invested something like 
821)0,000, and thus the great international 
chain of colleges wasjarmed. 
Reciprocal relations w< re thus maintained 
between all the colleges, and iiiter-coniniuni- 
cation was kept up, which iu the end proved 
to be a great advantage to those seeking for 
instruction within their walls. Before Strat- 
ton’s death lie had disposed of nearly all his 
interest in the colleges to the local partners, 
hut they still continued to bear the name of 
the original founders, and their ideas ol' a bus- 
iness education and the manner of acquiring 
it were carried out, subject, of course, to such 
modifications as the times demanded and ex- 
perience suggested. The diil'eient college;, 
although independent ot each other in many 
respects, formed a college association lor their 
own lieueflt and mutual protection. Tins or- 
ganization is still maintained throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. 
At the head ot the Bryant A Stratton col- 
lege in this city stands Mr. S. S. Packard, the 
well-known author of several educational 
works used in these colleges, and who ha^just 
issued a manual ot theoretical training in the 
scieuce of accounts. 
This college has gradually giown from 1H58 
up to the present day, constantly adding to its 
members, until now something like 800 pupils 
are in daily attendance. Six professors are 
employed, these are the best that can be 
found in their several departments, and what 
is better still, they are well paid lor their ser- 
vices. Batty lectures are given upon all topics 
relating to the branches taught, and the pro- 
fessors do not promise to do more than they 
are aide to accomplish. One great advantage 
which Bryant aud Stratton's colleges possess 
over all other colleges is that accruing from 
their inter-commuuication. As these are lo- 
cated in the chief commercial cities of the 
Union, it affords facilities to the students for 
carrying on an extensive inland and toreign 
trade, such as cannot be enjoyed by mere 
schools. Tlnough these agencies shipment, 
are made aud consignments received, witli a!1 
the attending correspondence as in actual 
business transactions, including account sales 
accounts current, Ac. Ample scope is also 
given for bank correspondence pertaining lo 
discounts aud collections, conducted exactly 
the same as in all first-class business and 
banking houses. 
Going through the building one is struck 
with the neatness, richness, and completeness 
with which the various rooms are fitted up 
with all the appliances needed. On the third 
lloor we find the initiatory room, thirty-live 
by fifty teet; the whole of the fourth fioor ol 
the block is used, and here are the interme- 
diate class, lecture, practical, telegraph and 
reception rooms, with the offices. The prac- tical room is forty by one hundred tcet, aud 
extends from Broadway to Fifth Avenue. 
In the largo practical loom the desks of the 
pupils are designated by tbe names of cities, 
sucli as Philadelphia, Botson, Buffalo, Cleve- 
land, etc. Perhaps six young men will be 
seated at the Cleveland desk, and they do 
business with all the other cities in the Uni- 
ted States, theoretically; hut it has all to be 
transacted by means ol correspondence—no 
dickering by the students is allowed as at 
some colleges. The great jobbing liousc 
of tlifc college is supposed io be located 
iu New Y’ork, the same as jobbing houses 
usually are in I'aet. The pupil goes 
through all forms ot business with the pro 
ducer, the merchant who sells, and the con- 
sumers ; he keeps his accounts with the man- 
ufacturer and importer, as the case may lie, 
with the jobber, the retailer and the final 
consumer. He learns the system ot banking, 
there being a bank in the college, ami keeps 
his accounts witli it the same as he w mid 
with an actual city hank. If a pupil is a dry 
goods merchant, by a well-arranged system 
of certificates ot goods, he actually buys and 
sells the same as lie would in a store on 
Chnreh street. In fact he o|ietis a store of 
his own, where the cases of plain silk, fancy 
silk, poplin, empress cloth, Valenciennes, ba 
rege, etc., are upon his shelves, and he buys 
anil sells to customers at home, or a bread, as 
he receives orders from all parts ol the United 
States. By this admirably arranged system 
lie becomes perfectly familiar with all the 
routine of business. 
The subject ol commercial law and commer- 
cial calculations receives due attention; no 
attempt is made to teach the higher mathe- 
matics, but the time is spent upon commer- 
cial arithmetic, which is of so much pi actical 
value to tbe student. 
On the Oth ot October, the evening sessions 
commence, containing six months. Special ar 
l-angemcnts have been made lor a systematic 
course of instruction which can be completed 
in the six months, and which will fit a young 
man lor any ordinary business position. 
Thpse evening schools are usually composed 
of the best class of young men in the city— 
those whoare employed in some business dur- 
ing the day, aud speud their time at uight in 
completing their education. 
Pupils can enter the colleges at any time, 
pursue their studies as ta t as their time 
will permit, and can secure a lull scholarship' 
good in any of Bryant * Strattons colleges 
throughout the country. 
Meuor Hoaurro. 
At a banquet recently given tlie Mexican 
Minister at New York, he was introduced by 
a toast and speech from the venerable Wil- 
liam Cullen Bryant, whose remarks weie lis- 
tened to with undivided attention. Senor 
Romero responded in a speech of much pow- 
er and eloquence. He briefly reviewed the 
history of (Maximilian's connection with 
Mexico, gave Louis Napoleon his just due aud 
spared not the Catholic priesthood who cared 
more for the preservation of their power than 
for the liberties of their country. Senor Ro- 
mero’s speech throws notch light on the Mex- 
ican question and gives us strong hopes that 
the people of that long distracted country 
will now be enabled to live and prosper under 
a Republican government which the French 
Emperor did all he could to overthrow. Me 
have not space to give the whole ot Seum 
Romero’s speech, but the following shows 
t e 
straits to which Maximilian was driven. 
Through the want ot ind'^T ,*,!_ 
lowed our troops on ^ ovm._ 
siege ‘i“0,‘‘|a'.1’ tenor of his cointiiunicn- 
''.u"'e- Jfjfhc was surroundsd at Queretaro. tmiis who 
T(iry |;11-1y that lie never realized 
U “'.Kculties of Ins position, and much less 
the disastrous cud of tlio campaign; aud his 
letters to President Juarez since he was cap- 
tured, showed not less plainly that, until then, 
lie hall never dreamed of the fate which, by 
invading a harmless and innocent people in 
t|lt,lr American mountain homes lie hail pro- 
voked. Hut Maximilian, although a (fraud 
Duke and heir of Empire in Austria, was no- 
thing of a Caesar, hut only a French automa- 
ton in the revolutionary drama of m.v eonntry. 
Let his unhappy fate be accepted in extenua- 
tion of his crime, iu consenting to be the au- 
tomaton ot the ambition of the French Caesar 
in the revolutions of Mexico. Mexico cun 
hereafter have no tear, for her safety against 
foreign invasion is assured; uo xevenges will 
follow the revolution which her enemies inau- 
gurated, and which lias resulted iu their over- 
throw and ruin. 
Mr. COLIMX EXPLAINS.-Mr. Colfax think- 
itig himself misrepresented by a Chicago 
per, which condensed a speech of bis, given 
the following as a statement of what he di«l 
say; 
I 'Counted the days till Congress would 
*K*iu meet, because in twenty days after that 
time 1^1 win M. Stanton would go back again to the War Department in spite of the malig- 
JV*®* “resident who sought to expel him from 
trv ¥?#;??.n',n which h^ had served the couu- 
iis V1)-“**v ti,r‘t when f.-ougrcaa resumed 
~ au‘lu»rity, the House, iu accord 
out the Ki tfw loyal masses through- “li&ftSrtK'H1 to Place the Constitution^ to (VelemMiViiiH.Jf Vh't,P<! by Ji* charge of .^rsHten"'^ ^ ‘b« nstent violations m' the nut, ~i.„VHn H*r 
him to take care that the law. shall bTfclth- fully executed. 
Varieties. 
—Bayard Taylor is iu Oct ha, Germany, 
translating Geothe's Faust. He owns a house 
there. 
—The Gregorian Chants—sung in unison- 
are liudiug great favor iu many churches, 
tliouuh ten years ago they were allhost un- 
known in this country. Congregations like 
them, but clioir siugers usually detest them. 
—The Oaks Colliery, where the recent hor- 
rible explosion occurred, is being explored by 
men iu diving armor. They wot k in tbedark, 
as the gases are too Strang to admit of light. 
There arc now two hundred and eigbty-six 
dead bodies in it. Sixty-one bodies of the 
victims have been recovered. 
—It has been observed that as civilization 
creeps westward on the Plains, the “Buffalo 
gram” recedes correspondingly. Within the 
last few years it has disappeared entirely from 
Eastern Kansas and Nebraska. 
—A dancer once said to Socrates, “Yon can 
not stand on one leg so long as I can.” “True,” 
replied the philosopher, “but a goose can.” 
—Speaking of George III., Erskiue remark- 
ed that what we call firmness in a king wo 
call obstinacy in a donkey. 
—About one-half of the best choir singers 
in New York are professional minstrels. 
Trained to a great precision, by the musical 
exigencies of burnt cork, they are usually 
good and effective in church music, 
—A new grass is springing up in the South- 
ern States. It appears io be a dwarf clover, 
is very thick set, covering the earth with a 
beautiful carpet of green. It is much relished 
by cattle, and is a complete exterminator of 
Bermuda, joint, sedge, and other grasses. Iu 
Middle Georgia it is very abundant, and is at- 
tracting much attention. 
—The baby, says somebody, is only an ani- 
mal, and so the child should be; and its devo- 
tion, on the whole, should be to its body. 
Whenever you see smart children, or studious 
children,or pious children, lie sure that some- 
thing is wrong, and do not weep if they die 
early; they would grow up spiudliug and 
weedy. Look out fur, and bold fast by, a good 
rollicking baby, that docs not care a snap fur 
its mind, or its soul, or its clothes, but has a 
keen sense of the necessity of frequent din- 
ners and long naps, and is a true Sybarite, and 
is not ashamed of it. 
A Paris writer describes the dress of an 
English marchioness at a late ball, and says it 
was a pointed belt with two shoulder straps— 
the belt made to take the plaeo of corsage, and 
leaving the entire shoulders, and indeed the 
whole body and arms exposed, save where the 
two tiny crimson bands, which served as 
sleeves, passed over the shoulder The skirt 
was a train of crimson satin, embroidered with 
gold, and the juptu which was worn with it 
was ol the richest point d’Alencon. 
—A New York paper says several yoars ago 
there was in a country town near that city a 
signboard bearing the words: ‘‘A Yankee by 
T ade, and Works at It.” A good mauyare 
working at that thriving and ingenious trade. 
—A HI. retsrsburgh correspondent of the 
Pall Mall ftazette remarks that the American 
flotilla, under Admiral Furragut, has left 
at last, after its officers had been received with 
honors greater than any which Russia ever 
paid liefore to the subject of a foreign power, 
and finds something very absurd in the fact. 
—The rat is one of the pests which como 
with civilization. There were no rats in Cali- 
fornia liefore the gold discoveries. Then—in 
1819—they were imported by sea in the rat’s 
worst shape, that of the brown or Norwegian 
variety. Few of the interior towus were visit- 
ed until 1862. Now tiicy infest all parts of the 
State. In 1850 there wpre no rats in New Mex- 
ico, and' it used to be a circulation how long 
the adobe houses would resist their gnawing 
teeth, whenever they should see lit to establish 
themselves in that country. It iq said that the 
rat was uuknowu before the Christian era, anti 
that bis first appearance in Europe was long 
after in the Middle Ages. 
—A party consisting of men, wouieu and 
children, to the number of two hundred and 
fifty, will leave Boston this mouth to settle 
near Netawaka, on the Jvirkapoo Reservation, 
in Kansas, on the line of the Central Branch 
Union Pacific Railroad, and arc made up ol 
| farmers and mechanics. They are to be thor 
ouglily equipped with everything necessary to 
successfully carry out New England ideas iu 
the great West. 
—It is said that the 1 lev. Dr. Cuyler denies 
that he was “ever such an ass” as to allow him- 
self to he photographed in the act of prayer. 
We are happy to hear it for his sake. 
—A well-known minister of New York, re- 
pudiates the received theory that they have 
music in heaven. He declares that his choir 
has given him so much trouble on earth, that 
the idea of music in the world to come is whol- 
ly repugnant to his ideas of eternal peace and 
rest. 
—Master Coker, the once celebrated boy so- 
prano, sallied last week to reside ill England. 
His voice has completely gone 
—A Newfoundland dog has iiiadc his way on 
foot and alone from Omaha, Nebraska, to Hud- 
son, Lenawee county, Michigan, where he 
popped down at Mr. Joseph Pixley’s door, 
completely exhausted and almost famished. 
The dog has been taken twice by his master to 
Omaha, and was sold there to a milk dealer. 
He had been some months on the route home. 
—A frantic newspaper writer declares that 
the Tycoon of Japan in tends conqnering Cali- 
fornia, and for that purpose made the purchase 
of the ram Stonewall. 
—The general impression that Mohamme- 
dan women never go abroad is a mistake. 
They are met in every street and bazaar, but 
are always veiled. It is noticeable that the 
prettier the face the thinner tho veil. 
—In 1832 a society ot seven yonng men was 
formed in Cincinnati. They agreed to have a 
memorial dinnur every year. In 1858 the last 
oue celebrated the anniversary with six empty 
chairs around him. He is still living. 
—The Kentucky girl who lias been asleep 
for eighteen years is to be exhibited at a county 
fair along with the big pumpkin and the calt 
with two beads. 
—The Parisian modistes threaten a return 
to lull crinoline, aud in a soleinu leading arti- 
cle of a serious fashionable newspaper, it is 
stated without reserve “that short dresses will 
be worn only by youug girls!” 
The receut disturbances among the Salt 
Lake Mormons are regarded in England 
whence many converts have come, as premon- 
itory indications of a general break-up iu 
Brigham Youug’s “Dynasty.” The Pall Mall 
Gazette, after Arguing that the Mormon sys- 
tem contains the seeds of its own dissolution, 
affirms that the “same generation wliii li li.n 
seen the growth ot the most startling i« igloos 
imposture of modern day. I* •*><>» 
*> wlt™s 
its collate an,l utter abolition. 
-Sir Moses Moutcliore has 
returned to Eng- 
land fVon. bis philanthropic errand to Kouma- 
uia after an absence 
of eight weeks, during 
wbiVh time he has been entirely successful in 
ih.* merciful object of his journey—the mitiga- 
tion of the persecutions of the Jews in Hon* 
mania. 
—A letter from Kossuth has been published 
at Turin, in which he declares that he will 
never enter into any relations with Russia* 
‘‘the executioner ot Hungary and Poland, and 
the eternal enem) of freedom.” 
—A “Conference of schoolmasters has lately 
taken place in Huugary. It was a grand affair 
its members mounting up to the number of 
t (WO. Only think of 4.000 wieldnrs ol the birch 
and ferule in one batch! Jesting apart, their 
business was of a serious and important na- 
ture, anil they appear to have transacted it. 
with some success. The principal point that 
came before them was the interference of tho 
Copiah priesthood ill their schools, which, 
since the signing of the Concordat, has prove l 
an intolerable nuisance, perverting every’ :lim 
toward! honest education. They have obtain- 
ed a sort of promise from the government 
t iat 
the meddling will be discontinued, or at 
all 
events restricted. 
-The Methodist have twenty 
thousand 
Churches in the United States 
with .ccoim.io- 
datloii for ovet six million people, it is tho 
most numerous sect in the United 
States. 
r 
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Moni#y Morning, October 7,1867., 
gytvwt P(/i/e to-day.—The Ohio Action; 
Mysteries of the Cellar; Businesi^Cofleges; 
Seuor Romero; Varieties. 
Fourth Puyc.—Love’s Gifts; The Walled 
Lakes. 
___ 
Pennsylvania.—The Philadelphia Press is 
entirely confident of a Union victory to-mor- 
row. It says: “The political sky of Pennsyl- 
vania grows brighter every hour. A judicious 
canvass lias established the fact that in many 
Democratic localities we will, even on a lift it 
vote, diminish last year’s majority against 
Geary. Iu tlio counties which regularly go 
against u* the Uuiou men are working with 
nil energy and hopeful faith which should 
stimulate every man in the State. 
Maryland.—A special Washington despatch 
to the Boston Advertiser says: 
A letter from Baltimore says that cx-Gov- 
eruor Frank Thomas, chairman of the House 
committee on Maryland affairs, is about ready 
to begin taking evidence. He will make a 
very thorough investigation and has no doubt 
but that he can show that Maryland is without 
a republican form of government. He expects 
to prove that the political power of the State 
has bet n placed in the bauds of the residents 
of the eastern shoro couiities, which contain 
less than one fourth of the voters in the State, 
none of its manufactures, very little of its in- 
telligence, and not. one tenth of its property. 
The sub-committee, consisting of Mr. Thomas 
aud Judge Lawrence of Ohio, meet in Balti- 
more this week. 
Hon. E. H. Washmtrni^ of Illinois, the in-, 
timate personal friend of Gen. Grant, express- 
es his opinions in relation to the political views 
of the latter, in the Chicago Tribune of Octo- 
ber 1st, as follows: 
He esteems it fortunate for the country that 
Grant accepted the portfolio of Secretary 
of War ad interim, for had lie refus- 
ed, and some Copperhead like Steedinan been 
appointed, there is no telling what mischief 
might have been done before the reassembling 
of Congress. Mr. Washburn is pained and 
chagrined at the fire in the rear upon General 
"Grant by professed republican papers, and 
hardly knows to what to ascribe it; but de- 
viates that up better or firmer friend of the 
congressional policy 01 reconstruction lives 
tliau Gen. Grant, as bis every act anil word 
proves. The country, lie says, may rely im- 
plicitly upon the general doing his duty faith- 
fully and ably in reconstructing tbc rebels as 
lie did in conquering them. As ha employed 
his sword in war in behalf of Union and liberty 
be will exercise bis official powers in peace to 
secure equal civil and political rights for all 
men, irrespective of color or conditiou. 
Extraordinary Letters from Mrs, Lin- 
coln.—The latest sensatiou in New York is 
the advent of a lady who calls lierseli Mrs. 
Clarke, hut who, in reality, is the widow of 
Abraham Liucoln. She is there for the pur- 
pose of disposing of some of the property which 
came into her posession when she was mis- 
tress of the White House. In)one of her let 
ters to Mr. Brady, who is her agent for dispos- 
ing of her goods, she says; 
r could not relinquish my attachment for the 
party to which my husband belonged and in 
whose cause his precious life was sacrificed, 
notwithstanding it is composed of such men as 
Weed, lia^uinnd ami Seward, who nominally belong to it, and who, to accomplish their pur- 
poses, would drag it down to the lowest deg- 
radation. The late President thorough- 
ly detested these men, and he had become ful- 
ly aware before his death of their treachery. 
In another letter she says in reply to an in- 
timation that the newspapers may make capi- 
tal against the Republican party out of the 
property: 
In the cause of this party and for universal 
freedom my beloved husband’s precious life 
was sacrificed, nor for tho world would I do 
au.vlliiug to injure the cuuse. I am, as evqr, anxious for its success, notwithstanding the 
vtry men for whom iny noble husband did 
so much, unhesitatingly deprived me of all 
means of support, and left me in a pitiless con- 
dition. The necessities of life are upon me ur- 
gent and imperative,and I am scarcely remov- 
ed from want—so different from the lot ray 
loving and devoted husband wpnld have as- 
s.gnedme— and I find myself left to struggle 
for inyself. 
Mrs. Lincoln says that though her goods 
are worth $'4,000 she will take $16,000 for 
them in five-twenties and nothing less. They 
are for the most part presents from friends, 
and Mrs. Liucoln parts with them, as she says, 
only from the most urgent necessity. But the 
New York Times asserts that they are pres- 
ents received from parties in return tier politi- 
cal fa void, and that unless those parties come 
forward and redeem them, ,“very damaging 
revelations will bo made.” 
Mr. Weed does not meet the aspersions upon 
his character with any degree of suavity. He 
publishes Mrs. Lincoln’s letters in his paper, 
the Commercial Advertiser, and then goes on 
in a most bitter and ungallant attack upon 
that lady, heading his article, “Mendacity— 
Rapacious and Shameless.” He says: 
We have never approached a question with half the sorrow that this one awajiens. To 
vindicate, shield and protect “Heavens best 
gift to man” is a grateful duty, while to even 
reprove, and much more to assail a woman, is 
painful, and if without a perfect justification, unmanly. If the American Congress, or the American People, hare failed to meet the pe- 
cuniary expectations of Mr.Lincoln's Widow 
it is because that jiersouage failed, during his life and since-his death, to inspire either with 
respect or confidence. They should not, there- 
fore, be subjected to tho reproach, or rest un- 
der the imputation of ingratitude. 
Mrs. Lincoln’s propensity to sell things was 
mauitesied early aud before any necessity was 
foreseen. If our information he reliable,eleven of Mr. Lincoln’s new linen shirts were sold al- 
most before the remains which were shrouded 
in death had started for that bourne from which 
no traveller returns. Individually we are 
obliged to Mrs. Lincoln lor an expression oi her ill will. It is pleasant to remember that 
we were always out of favor in that quarter, and it is equtilly pleasant to remember that we 
possessed the friendship and confidence of Mr, 
Lincoln to the last hour of his life, without 
paying court, as others did, to Airs. Lincoln, and in spite of her constant efforts to disturb 
our reiations. But we happen to know (the Jate Caleb B. Smith, then Secretary of the In- 
terior, being our informant) a fact which in- 
censed Mrs. Lincoln against Mr. Seward. The 
President gave Prince Napoleon a dinner, for which Mrs. Lincoln sent to the Secretary oi the Interior for payment a hill of some $900. I his demand, though wholly illegal, coming from the President’s wife embarrassed the Sec- 
retary, who called upon the Secretary' of State for advice, when be learned that Secretary be ward had also dined the Prince, having the same number of guests and giving them a du- plicate of the dinner at the White House. In 
fact, Mr. Seward ordered both dinners from the 
same restaurant, and by his own bill knew the 
cost of each. For what Mr. Seward paid $300, Mrs. Lincoln demanded $‘KM). But whether 
$300 or $900, the claim was alike illegal and could uot lie paid. For this, however, Mrs. Lincoln quarrelled with Secretaries Smith and 
Seward. This amount was, however, subse- 
quently covered up in a gardener's account. A former Washington resideut, now iu this 
city, states that a Mr. Hammond, who kept a 
restaurant in Washington, was the purchaser of the above mentioned shirts and boasted of 
the purchase. 
The success of the Brenner Railway and 
the rapid progress of the Mont Cenis Tunnel 
have roused the Swiss Cantons to new efforts 
at developing their means of communication 
with each other and the rest of the world. A 
project for lunDeiing the St. Cothanl is under 
consideration, and the little Canton of Uri has 
just converted the footpath over the Turku 
Bass into a carriage-road at the cust, very 
heavy to so small a population, of half a mil- 
lion ol francs. 
Political Note*. 
Gov. Uruwnlow is now engaged in writing 
liis message to the Tennessee Legislature which 
assembles to-morow. A leading feature of the 
document will be the question ofindeuuiifiying the loyal people of Tennessee for losses sus- 
tained during the war. 
Col. Noah Jeffries, who has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Colby as Register of tbe Treas- 
ury. is a Maryland Rebel, He is now acting 
ns Inspector-General of Gov. Swann’s militia, 
and has distinguished himself in that position by persecuting Unionists. 
The Boston Traveller intimates that John 
Q. Adams’s nomination as Democratic candi- 
d ute for Governor, was effected hy the P. L. L’s ■ 
and further suggests, that beiug a young man 
“he will have time enough to grow to the re- 
quiruients of the position in season lor his el- 
ection to the office of Governor by liis present 
supporters.” 
fburlow Weed says that he invented con 
ventious for the nomination of State officers 
forty-three years ago'. He has been guilty of 
many grave offenses. 
The Philadelphia Pi ess makes the extraordi- 
nary statement that Rev. Newman Hall is an 
agent of the English free traders, and has been sent to this country to poisou the minds 
of the people. 
Vallandigham’s name appears at the head of 
a Democratic paper in Illinois as a candidate 
for President, upon the avowed issue of repu- diation. 
Registration returns from North Carolina up to /lie 1st inst., give the number of whites reg- 
istered as 63,839; uegroes, 51,844. I nofficial advices from Alabama state that 
the election there has resulted favorably to* convention by a large majority. Less than 
half the u nites registered are reported as hav- 
ing voted. The negro vote is very large The 
convention will he three fourths republ.cau 
The President denies that he has tendered 
Robert J. Walker the position of Secretary ot 
War. 
R. M. T. Hunter says a number of very be- 
coming things in his application for pardon. 
He recognizes the necessity of submission and 
feels the importance of repose to the country. 
• 
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The Italian I’priiiiijL'* 
T|j* news fromItaly lieComes ijaily more ex- j 
citilig. It it possible that there maybe ex-jl 
aggeration In some of the statement- sentovor 
the Atlantic, cable, hut enough is certain to 
show that the excitement among the people is 
intense. Pile arrest ol Garibaldi—an apt ne- 
cessitated by the treaty obligations under 
the government of King Emmanuel is laid— 
has aroused a feeling which it is impossible to 
check. The excitement has spread into the 
Papal States, where it has brokeft out in open 
revolt, and threatens to overthrow the tem- 
poral power of tlie Pope. The Italian Govern- 
ment evidently holds that it has fulfilled its 
obligations in forbidding any invasion of the 
Papal States from its own territories; it is not 
bound by any treaty to assist the Pope, and 
refused to send him soldiers. The Pope must 
must therefore fight his own battler, or call 
in the aid of Louis Napoleon, the “eldest son 
of the Church.” liut though the latter has 
plainly a good will to interfere, we do not 
see 
how he can afford to do so at this time. 
Such 
a step would be a violation 
of at least the 
spirit of the treaties. The great point 
ol the 
September Convention of 1804 was 
the with- 
drawal of the French army from Home, and 
that was finally completed in December, 1800; 
it cannot reenter Home in October, 1807, with- 
out making that contract a nullity, Were it 
merely a question of good faith with the Italian 
Government it is hardly to be supposed that 
the “man of December” would hesitate; hut 
there is at present too ominous a rumble of j 
gathering thunder on his northeastern frontier 
for him not fo pause and consider before light- 
ing the torch ol war. He can hardly do so 
without kindling a general conflagration; and 
lie knows that although Italy alone might not 
be a formidable antagonist, Italy and Prussia, 
Italy and the Germany, which Bismarck is 
uniting, would be too powerful for him to trifle 
with. The memory ol Sadowa should be fresh 
in his mind, and he will do well to take warn- 
ing by the fate of Austria. 
In the mean time national enthusiasm rises 
high in Italy. The whole moral force of the 
nation is enlisted on the side of the revolted 
Homans, and volunteers will flock in thou- 
sands ,to aid them. Victor Emanuel, cannot 
prevent it, even if he would, which is doubt- 
ful. He might stop a regiment and send its 
leader to .jail; blit he cannot check the scattA- 
ed swarms of volunteers who find it easy to 
steal unobserved across the boundary lines. 
Italians declare that tire Papal States are a 
part of Italy, and shall share its freedom. The 
movement is no mere local revolt: it is a na- 
tional uprising. “The Holy Father has no- 
minally to supx>ress an insurrection of his own 
subjects; in fact he has all Italy to deal with." 
It remains to he seeu what he will do with it, 
or it with him. 
Our Northeast Water Front. 
3//*. Editor:—'“Private individuals” did tioj 
grade the streets, with one exception, on the 
west side of Muujoy. The city, did that work, 
and found the dirt, resulting from the heavy ex- 
cavations, worth thousands of dollars for use in 
street construction elsewhere. Wilmot street 
only, was put through by a private party, who 
went to the expense of doing the work himself, 
to open his property, and found it paid well. 
The construction of^ood streets upon the 
higher slope of Afunjoy made the property 
accessible, so that scores of acres have become 
covered with houses. Whether the houses 
are located on made ground, natural surface* 
or graded surface, is entirely immaterial to the 
question at issue. The poiut is, the streets 
constructed through heavy cuttings, opened 
up the property, and have paid the city many- 
fold for its outlay. 
What is now proposed is that the city in like 
manner give a good roadway to the Northeast 
trout and make it accessible. In constructing 
that roadway considerable excavation is neces- 
sary. Now every particle of the excavated 
material is wanted by the city for the making 
of East Commercial street below. The city 
takes the dirt from one point, and by that 
moans makes a good street, deposits it in an- 
othqj and by that means makes another good 
street. Thus by one operation it does itself a 
double advantage. The case is precisely ana- 
lagous to Commercial street. The -city took 
dirt from one point,and thereby made West 
Commercial street in part; deported the dirt 
in auotlier and made Commercial street. The 
construction of Commercial street opened op 
property, previously next to worthless, and 
gave it vast value. Tims the whole territory 
from York street to low-water line, and from 
High street to Smith’s wharf, inclusive, before 
it was opened up by Commercial street, sold 
tor $2,500; it is now worth $200,000. 
Take the other case of the development of 
property by the building of streets making it 
accessible. The Boyd lot, on Alunjoy, extend- 
ing from Congress to Fore, and from Water- 
vill to Munjoy streets, eighteen acres in all, be- 
fore streets were laid out upon it, paid a tax of 
$18. The parties owning the property gave the 
land for the purpose, and induced the city to 
grade Atlantic street at the expense of $250 
and St. Lawrence street at the expense of$70o! 
The property now pays at least $5,000;in taxes. 
Further, two cross streets on this lot were 
needed. The parties owning gave the land to 
the city, and asked for the making of the 
streets The city refused. The lots sold off.— 
In four years the city was compelled to lay out 
one of the streets, and pay $800 for one of the 
lots absorbed. The other street also becoming 
imperatively necessary, the city, having once 
refused the gift of way, had to pay $400 for a 
mere passage-way not half wide enough for a 
good street. It is wretched policy for towns to 
attempt to pinch in the matter of suitable and 
traversable avenues to property. 
Let the city go forward and finish the grad- 
ing of Congress street. Six or seven ditferent 
parties are waiting for this means of access to 
inaugurate and continue large improvements 
on the northeast front. The excavation on 
Congress street will be really paid for the 
buildiug of Hast Commercial street. No ramp 
can give suitable access, involving, as it would 
a zig-zag eight-hundred feet long bearing in 
one direction, and then eight-hundred feet 
hearing in the other direction. The; cut-on 
Congress street will not destroy the prospect 
from the Promenade,"nor will a ramp preserve 
it; for, as I have before shown, the prospect 
depends upon the non-use of the adjoining lots 
for house- buildiug purposes. 
In so far as the northeast slope of the hill 
shall require to be lowered at points not on the 
streets, of course private parties will do this 
and not the city. It has been suggested that 
the filling in of flats from material thus ac- 
quired will be likely to prove a ruinous enter- 
prise. Let us look at the facts. Thirty acres 
have been filled in on the “Dump,” acres that 
before the filling were practically worth noth- 
ing. It cost from four and a half to seven cents 
a loot to do the filling. The property is now 
worth from 20 to 50 cents a foot. In thirty 
acres are 1,808,800 square feet, which at an av- 
erage price of 30 cents per toot are worth $392,- 
040! llowlong will it take to impoverish pri- 
vate parties or cities who do business on these 
tenure* A ‘‘Dump” on the northeast front 
would be worth ten times as much as on Back 
Cove. 
I am charged with inordinate zeal for “pri- 
vate” interests. How much more dispassion- 
ately one who lias “no inconsiderable” proper- 
ty on Munjoy “both above and below high wa- 
ter mark” can look at and. discuss the ques- 
tions involved, and with how much closer eye 
to the public interest, than can I who own no- 
thing within a mile of it, 1 am not prepared to 
say. Is it worth while for one wlio confessed- 
ly holds the position of capitalist and large 
land-owner, to slur at the humble beginnings 
on the northeast front,and at him who speaks 
a word in their tavor, as the “advocate of a 
lumbcr-jard?” Is it worth while for one hold- 
ing such position to attempt to cast odium 
upon a projected enterprise, by the implied de- 
claration that it will cost $30,000 when $12,000 
would be much nearer correct? (25,000 cubic 
yards at 42 cents per yard.) 
As regards the Commission, I reiterate my 
.judgment that any attempt to lay out the 
whole Hill now, with reference to the possible demands of the future, will be;futile as expen- 
sive; that the one thing now needed is a direct and suitably graded roadway to the northeast front, and this wo have already well under way; that the best course is to finish that grade mg, mark its effect, cce how it serves the pur- 
pose, and then in two or three years we shall bo in a position to make larger improvements intelligently au.l judiciously. Nevertheless, 
as I said before, il the city government feels 
really incapable of discovering what its duties 
are, or unable to face the responsibility attach- 
ed to the performance of its duties, it may 
perhaps be necessary to have recourse to an 
outside commission. The people doubtless 
would greatly prefer to see the business done by 
those whom they elected to do it. 
Waud Six. 
Perilnnd « 0||dra«bar« Knilrand. 
Saturday’s Price Current contains the fol- 
lowing information respecting the railroad en- 
terprise which is before long to give us more 
direct, rapid and econon ical communication i 
with (he West: 
We have been enabled to obtain such infor- 
mation as justifies usin staling that the results 
of the recent investigations of the engineers * 
are higtilv satislactory to the friends of this 1 
great enterprise, and the report of the engiu- 
[•ers is simply deferred while such negotiations 
are in progress as will enable tbo company to 1 
embody in a general report a more matured plan as to the proposed connections and inter- ] sections of this route, and,if possible, to be able to effect in substance such arrangements with * intersecting hues as will guarantee to the stock- 1 holders at least 0 per cent, on their invest- t 
ments, as well as to secure tlie free right of 
way through the several towns intersected by 
this important route. 
In the meantime negotiations are going tor- 
ward with some of the ablest and most influ- 
ential railroad contractors in the country, to 
obtain the best proposals tor building the road 
per mile. 
So that it will be seen that when the report 
i r ,ulv, it will be of the most concise and in- 
t iligeut nature, and no subscriptions will 
De 
asked until the whole subject, condition* and 
contingencies are thoroughly understood, 
individual or corporation will be asked to sub- 
scribe their money without doing so under- 
8t^answer to the numerous inquiries as to 
the probable location of the route through our 
State, we would here add that the engineers 
will probably submit in their report as the most 
feasible and judicious route, to leave the 
Portland & Rochester railroad beyond Sacca- 
rappa, or near Gorham, and in a direct line strike’ the south shore of Sebago Lake, in 
Standisli, from which one route is suggested 
via Baldwin, Sebago, Denmark, Fryeburg,and 
thence to Conway, N. H.; and another is to 
strike off more westerly from the lake through 
the southern part of Baldwin and Hiram, and 
then strike across from Conway to Brownfield 
Centre. 
One very gratifying feature as the result of 
the rcconnoissance of the engineers is the fact 
that there is no grade to be overcome in excess 
of what has been already demonstrated as en- 
tirely practicable on other roads. 
“Little Fred” nt Bangor. 
The Horse Fair at the Bangor Trotting Park 
closed Friday night with an exciting race be- 
tween Little Fred and Dashaway. We copy 
the following account of the race from Satur- 
day’s Whig: 
The greatest interest centered in this match, 
from the fact that the two horses entered, Lit- 
tle Fred and Dashaway, were matched here 
last summer, when Little Fred won three heats 
out of five. Dashaway has been in bad shape 
tor some days, and the night before the trot 
was reported very lame; in consequence pools 
sold very high in favor of Little Fred, three 
and four to one being the odds. Hence the re- 
sult was looked forward to with au unusual 
degree of interest. A. M. Savage handled Lit- 
tle Fred and O. M, Shaw drove Dashaway. 
First heat, Savage got the pole, and gotting 
a good send off after several attempts, both 
horses let themselves out well, Dashaway hold- 
ing himself down to his work finely, while 
Fred broke badly. Fred won this heat by half 
a length in 2:311-2. 
Second heat, Shaw took the pole at the turn, 
Fred breaking badly; kept steadily about two 
lengths ahead nearly all the way around with- 
out a perceptible change in the distance, Dash- 
away holdtug his own without a break in the 
wholo mile, winning the heat in 2:34 3-4. 
Third heat, started off well, and passed and 
repassed each other several times,—a snug and 
exciting contest, and so evenly did they pass 
the third quarter pole that a whip stock would 
have laid acroSN the ears of both horses. Both 
horses broke, and Shaw wou the heat by a neck 
iu 2:36. 
Fourth heat. This was the most exciting heat of the race, both horses doing their best, 
Dashaway winning tbs heat and race by a 
length in 2:33. 
SUMMARY. 
Penobscot Co. Pair Grounds. Sweepstakes for 
SISO; *60 to second. 
O. M. Shaw, names b. g. Dashaway, -2111 A. M. bavage, b. g. Little Fred, 1 2 2 2 
Time, 2:311,2:34}, 2:36, 2:33. 
It is but justice to Little Fred to state that 
he injured himself in Portland three weeks 
since, and is not in good condition, but his 
owner is ready to try it again. 
Stampede from the Reform School.— 
Four boys, inmates of the State Reform School, 
escaped from the institution Saturday evening 
by breaking open the gate, and came to the 
city. Before Sunday morning they were all of 
them arrested by the police and locked up, to 
be returned to their old quarters. While in 
the lock-up on Sunday they seemed to be en- 
joying themselves, and were rather merry than 
otherwise. 
Base Ball.—The match between the Eon 
and Bowdoin clubs tor the championship was 
postponed Saturday on account ot the rain.— 
The game wilTbegin .this afternoon at half-past 
one. Which ever club wins will, according to 
the rules, assume all outstanding challenges. 
State Items. 
—Tho Lewiston Journal says several small 
silver eels and one big one were found in the 
gates of Lincoln Mill. The large one ^|ps 4ft. tin. long, and weighed 111-2 lbs. The Jour- 
nal is pretty good on fish stories. 
—About a week ago Mr. John Randall, of 
Auburn, found ahorse in his corn field with 
part of a harness on him, which had been cut 
with a knife. Monday a buggy wagon was 
found on a new road near Mr. Randall's, by Silas Kirke, with part a harness attached to 
the wagon, which had been cut, as though for the purpose of clearing a horse quickly. The 
property awaits an owner. It is supposed to have been abandoned by some robber.—Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
—Capt. W. R. Swan of Bethel, met with a 
severe accident week before last. In painting 
his buildings a staging broke and let him fall 
on the rocks with such force as to discolate his 
wrist and break one of his bones. 
—The Oxford Democrat says the detective 
officers have been making raids upon some of 
the hotel keepers in that region for having pur- 
chased smuggle! liquors. They will all settle. 
—Lot. A. Billings, the incendiary, is to be 
sent to the Insane Hospital at Augusta, in or- 
der to determine the question of his insanity, 
that being the defense on which his counsel re- 
ly. 
—Speaking of early snow storms the Ox 
lord Democrat says that about sixty-five or 
seventy years ago, iu tbe middle of October 
there came a very severe snow storm, during 
such a cold spell as we have had lately, cover- 
ing the ground two feet deep. It was some 
days before there was any passing, when it was 
all melted oft’, and then succeeded a warm 
pleasant fall. 
—Speaking of pork, the Wiuthrop Bulletin 
says “why this article should be such a drug in 
the market is a question we cannot answer. 
Hound hogs are Belli ng in this place for from 
seven to ten cents per pound; and when we 
take iutc consideration the fact that they have 
been fatted on corn at from $1.25 to $1.40, it 
will be seen that our farmers will be great los- 
ers. Pigs are very plenty and can hardly be 
given away. One extreme usually follows. 
another and wc may expect a scarci ty of swine 
another year.” 
—The Hockland Democrat thinks the diffi- 
culties in the way of building the Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad are about all dissipated. The 
aiuouut subscribed or pledged is $1,762,000, 
which it thinks sufficient, provided no bridge 
is built at Bath, which is understood to bo the 
conclusion now. 
—The Bellast Age says, the farm buildings 
of Mr. John Gilmore of Waldo, were destroyed 
by fire last Tuesday during the gale. There 
was no insurance, his policy having expired a 
few weeks ago. 
—Mr. Cheney, the owner of the Kineo House, 
Mt,|Kineo, is the largest owner of imported cat- 
tle iu the United States. 
—The Mechauic Falls Herald says a horse 
ran away last Thursday, upsetting the wagon 
and throwing out Mr. Downs, and a barrel of 
flour both beads of which came out and the 
flour whitened the street. The horse ran over 
a little girl of Wm. Moore and injured her 
quite severely. The horse continued running 
over various platforms in front of stores and 
knocking away three piazza posts of Mr. 
Record's house. A dog was frightened quite 
as much as the horse and was completely cov- 
ered with flour as he followed the wagon. 
—Time made on the trotting course at Ells- 
worth. "bally Come up” entered by Cunning- 
ham, 2:56; ‘‘Nameless" entered by Greeley, 
2:18; Rosa Bonheur” entered by Mason, 2:43; 
“Gen. Hancock” entered by Grant, 2:46; “Min- 
nehaha” entered by Bartlett, Bangor, 2:36. 
—The Skowhegan Clarion says “Mr. Elam 
Dinsmore has left in our office a specimen of 
hard coal fontid in the ledgo in this village. 
Quite a number of pieces were found while 
blowing a cellar. It has every appearance of 
being of an excellent quality.” 
—On Monday night the house of Jabez Ste- 
vens, on the Brunswick road, was totally de- stroyed by fire with all its contents. Mr. Ste- 
vens’ aged mother was in the house, and while 
they were getting her to a place of safety, the hre had made such a headway, that they saved only what they had on. Loss $1300; insured 
tor $600.—(Jardiner Journal. 
—A first class story of a murder somewhere 
near Mechanic Falls, has been afloat iu this 
city for a few days, with full details after the 
yellow covered literature style, Tbe story lacks the merit of ingenuity, and is a total fic- 
tion.—telethon Journal. 
We had the same story here last week, with this difference, that the scene was laid in Dur- 
ham.— Brunswick Telegraph. 
Wc had the same rumor here, but the scene 
of the terrible tragedy was laid in New 
Gloucester, and all the particulars reported. 
—The Clarion says: Potatoes are selling 
lorfiO cents a bushel in this market, and are 
coming lorward quite freely. There is little 
complaint of the rot in this section. Mr. O. A. 
McFadden of Embden, in this county, has 
raised the present season from two acres and 
sixteen rods, over two hundred buhels of ears 
of splendid corn. Many of the ears are over 1$ 
inches in length. Who can beat this. And 
it must be added that a speckled trout was di upped into Moses’porringer, but how large i" uot 9ta,<;d. It was probably not quite so 
long as the silver eels which became entangled 
in the mill gates at Lewiston. 
—There is a rumor that Mr. D. W. Pratt, the 
Farmington Liquor Agent, was visited by the 
Constables on Friday night, and that quite a 
lot of liquors obtained from some source other 
than the State Agency was found upon his 
premises. This is the same man who a few 
weeks ago sent a lot of “doctored” liquors to 
Dr. Hayes for analysis, and then published a 
garbled copy ol the Doctor's reply, to produce 
the false impression that the liquors sold at the 
State Agency were unfit for medicinal use. 
Poi-tlaml himI Vieinity. 
ITew UTcrliwmmla Ibis Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell & Locke. 
Levee-Alien Mission Sabbath School. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
House, &c.—E. M. Patten it Oo. 
Marino Shells, &c.—E. M. Fallen & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Steam 8hip Bread—R. Kent 
Bristol Line—H. O. Briggs 
Lois lor Sale—Moses Gould. 
Proposals—Charles Clark. 
Dissolution—Head & Hodgdon. Copartnership—Hodgdon & Soule. 
Family School—E. P. Weston. 
Horse, &c., for Sale. 
Patent Damper. 
Situation Wauled. 
Boat Picked up—,1. H. Littlejohn. Guardian’s Sale—David Torrey. Express Wagon lor Sale. 
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis. 
THB DAII V AND MAINE STATU- 
PIBSS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- seuden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andtews, and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Delict, aud on the train of G. M. Curtis. 
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. At Saco of J, S. Locke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W. E. Fields 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
United Mumps Circuit Court 
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDOES CLIFFORD AND FOX 
PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—John H. Cunningham, indicted for 
throwing overboard a quantity of cigars to prevent 
seizure by a Customs officer, was acquitted, Judge 
Fox having instructed the jury that Jobir M. Mars- 
ton, tho officer named in t lie indictment, being proved 
to be a “night watchman" simply, was not author- 
ized to make a seizure within the meaning of tho 
statute on which the defendant was charged. Talbot 
for United Slates. Sliepley& Strout for defendant. 
The Court adjourned until 3 o’clock Monday after- 
noon, when the remainder of the cri minal (locket will 
be disposed of. 
Bold Roques.—Friday evening a fellow 
went into the store of Mr. J. Ambrose Merrill, 
No. 139 Middle street, the clerk of the store 
being the only one present, and, after some 
chaffering, selected a gold watch and chain 
valued at $175, and requested the usual war- 
rant. While the clerk was filling it out he 
asked the customer what name he should in- 
sert. The fellow evaded the qhestion, and re- 
marked that he would take a different chain. 
The watch and chain were put up in a package 
when the fellow laid it down, saying he had 
not the money with him, but would get it in a 
moment, and then left the shop. The clerk 
then picked up the package, and upon unroll- 
ing it found that a piece of wood, shaped like 
a watch, loaded with iron, with a small iron 
chain attached to it. The clerk immediately 
started in pursuit of the rogue, but was un- 
successful. 
Saturday a fellow went into the shop of Mr. 
Henry Quincey, corner of Fore and Union 
streets, and made a bargain to exchange watches 
payiftg $15 difference. While the attention of 
Mr. Quinoey was diverted for a moment, the 
fellow seized both watches and mado off with 
them. 
Thbatbe.—There will be no perfoimance 
this evening by Bidwell & Locke's Dramatic 
Company, on account of the kindness of the 
managers in giving up the hall for the concert 
which is to take place this evening. 
■ To-Aorrow, Tuesday evening, Bidwell & 
Locke produce, for the first time here, the suc- 
cessful play of “Roscdale.** which had such a 
great run at Wallack’g Theatre, New York, of 
twenty-seven consecutive weeks; also ten 
weeks at the Boston Museum. The managers 
have spared neither time nor expense in pro- 
ducing this piece in as good condition as in any 
of the metropolitan cities. The piece will he 
cast to the full strength of the company, Miss 
Dollie Bidwell sustaining the character of 
Rosa Leigh, supported hy Miss Georgia Lang- 
ley, Mrs. Thompson, R. S. Meldrum, 0. E. 
Churchill, Ryder, Bidwell, Wilkinson, and the 
rest of the company. 
Bidwell & Locke have a number of the latest 
sensation plays which are now drawing full 
houses in New York and all ot tho large cities. 
Among tht list we notice the great play of 
Nobody’s Daughter, which has had such* a suc- 
cessful run wherever it has been performed. 
They will produce it with new scenery, prop- 
erties, &c. We regret to say that this excel- 
lent company will only remain with us two 
weeks more, when, during their short stay they 
will continue to present to us entire new pieces, 
never before played here. Weeidvise lovers of 
good acting to secure their seats early, as tficre 
will no doubt be full houses every evening. 
Fire.—The alarm from box 27, about 11 
o’clock last evening, was cause# by fire in the 
vinegar works in the Merrill bio ;k on Fore 
street. It was discovered by the watchman in 
the planing mill of Messrs. Winslow & Doten 
Brothers, who promptly gave the alarm, There 
was some little delay in obtaining water, on 
account of low tide aud the engines being 
obliged to go to the end of Merrill’s wharf.-- 
The great danger leared was that the fire would 
communicate to the planing mill, in which case 
there would be terrible destruction. But this 
was happily avoided by the torrents of water 
that were poured into the burning building, 
and which soon extinguished the flames. 
It is not known how the- fire originated. 
The building, which is but slightly damaged, 
is owned by E. H. Davies, Esq., and the vine- 
gar works by Mr. Samuel Merrill, who was 
fully insured for his loss, which cannot be very 
large, in the agency of Messrs. Dow, Coffin & 
Libby. 
Fell into a Well.—Thomas, Cary, a lad 
about 14years of age, son of Johu Cary, resid- 
ing on Cumberland street, while lifting abuck- 
et of water from a well yesterday, pitched in 
and fell to the bottom of it, a distance of about 
thirty feet. 
There was about five feet of water in Un- 
well, but the bucket went down with the boy 
and he eluug to it until ho was hauled out 
some twenty minutes afterwards by his moth- 
er, apparently uninjured. 
Almost a Fire.—A pile of rags saturated 
with oil, benzine and other combustible mate- 
rial, which the painters had been using in their 
work on Bishop Bacou’s new residence on 
Congress street, took fire in one of the, cham- 
bers between four and five o’clock Saturday 
morning, and caused a general alarm of fire. 
No injury was done to the building. 
Lucky.—Mr. E. Horr was made glad Satur' 
day evening by buying a paper of Century 
tobacco at Lee & Stebbins, and taking there- 
from a fifty dollar greenback. 
UiiHineNN Items, 
Wedding Cards and Envelopes, Stationery 
of all kinds, and just the richest of dry per- 
fume, at Geyer’s, 13 Free St. 
Atwell & Co. guarantee to save you both 
trouble and expense in advertising. See ad- 
vertisement. W&S4wo7 
Messrs. Robinson & Knight, at No. 288 
Congress street, are offering a large assortment 
o f clothing aud furnishing goods at very low 
prices. See advertisement. d&wlt 
Concert.—Our readers will not iorget the 
Concert to be given this evening at Deeriug 
Hall by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, as- 
sisted by the distinguished vocalist Miss Addie 
S. Ryan. The programme is‘a fine one, aud 
those who attend will hear some charming 
music. 
Rack Again.—It will be noticed by adver- 
tisement that Mr. Reuben Kent has resumed 
the bakery business, and lias re-purehased hist 
old establishment from Messrs. Pearson & 
Smith, to whom, after the great fire, he sold it. I 
At No. 107 Fore street people can be supplied ! 
With that excellent hard bread which Mr. K. 
manufactures to such perieetion. He will also 
keep a full supply of the choicest brands of 
flour, auil any family that wants a brand of 
good call find it at his establishment. 
special notices. 
Medical Notice, 
G.H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- tennon to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 j Congress St. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. h 
May 18. SNtt 
— 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This spleudid Bair Dye Is the best in tin’ world. The only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
MS™ Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
?,“**'* ul Invigorates the hair, leaving it suit and beantltal. The genuine is signed Wil- liam .1. Batchelor. AH others are more Imitations, 
“'.’l™"1'1 be avoided. Sol.l by all Druggists and Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. **■ Beware afa Counterfeit. November 10, 186fi dlysn 
Tilton & McFarland, Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
PROMOTION in the 
FIRST RATE SAFE Ata MODERATE PRICE, will nle?*Su EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
_ ... 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or al ll» Sudbury Street, Hoatan. 
WSecond-hand Sates taken in exchange for sole Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam imnrovemeu? al' tallied toTtlton * McFarland’* Safe.J! cau^rdei*ol Finery, Waterhouso & Co. * n ora r 01 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint. 
A new discovery for coloring the Hair, Whiskers and Moustaches. Overtops everything Sales im- 
mense. .Satisfaction unlimited. One premratim. Any color. No.washing. No trouble. fiSEffSi perieci. w bo(»T k 
■SwE ""m W 4 St’'. 
SPECIAL notices._ 
New Marriage Guide. 
■Ill Et* i!/.tor Y„nng tint, on Physiological Error,, 
Abuses aiui Disease,, Incident to Youth and Eariy 
klsnltootl, wliicli create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, wiili sure means ol relief. Sent in sealed li t- 
ter on velum', lVeeol elmrge. Address, I»r..). SKIL- IdN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 2G-d&wStn art 
■ Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by Ilia use o! the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you ran he easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wnuiuls, find eoerif Complaint qr the skin. Try it, 
as it costs hut ‘.’5 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send vour address ami 
,16 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR <& CO.. Boston, Mass., 
ami receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents fbr Maine. aprilJtllysn 
DM. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family 1‘liyisieiun,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to any ad- 
j dri-ss. No money required until the book is received, read, and fully approved. It is a periect. guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. PITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Bostou. sn Jan29dly GU^“It will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit 
Portland again. 
MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths 
prepared with 
STB UM A TIC SALTS !>> 
These SALTS are made troiu the concentrated 
Liquors ot the Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient lor a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Winml Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient 
fjraday’s use. Bf*soM by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Slatest., Boston; Reynolds, 
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulto•• st. New York, Whole- 
sale agents. no20s n eoil&wly 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures 'I he Ilrli. 
m hentAB^Oinmiru' cures §alt Rhrnm. 
IVheRton’n Ointment cures 'Fetter. 
When ton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch. 
Wheat®*’*Ointment cure-: Fvety kind 
of Humor like ltlagic. 
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or tfuiver*al 
Ncurnltfiii Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and pci manently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No iorm of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of 
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Treraont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysu 
Catarrh Can he Cured f 
HEADACHE relieved, and in fact every diseasa of the nose and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Raeder’s German Snuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bos- 
nol, and receive a box by return mail. septdtfsx 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Pbyslcianss, mav be. 
leuud at wholesale at tbo drug stores of \V. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sndly 
MAR I EH ED. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 29. Turner C. Harrington, of 
Topsham, and Mrs. Elizabeth Strout, of B. 
In Norway, Sept. 30, B. W. Marat on and Alice M. 
WhireWouse. 
In Romford, Aug. It, Charles A. Proctor, ol An- 
dover, and Cclista VV. Marey, ol R. 
In-Kumford. Aug. 7, Janies It. Carver aud Mary 
E. Rich, both ol Woodstock. 
In Farmington, Sept. 3u, George Jl. Kannadyanl 
Laura E. Church. 
'n Boston. Oei. 1, by Rev. Dr. Stow, J. Henry 
Davis and Miss Louise Connor, boili ol Pittsfield, Me 
IMIvlJ. 
In Westbrook, Oct. 2. Bell, youngest child ol S. H. 
and L. tt. Doteu, aged 1 year 4 months. 
in Oxford, Sept. 28, Mrs Annie R., wile of W. M. 
Hall, aged 48 years. 
In Greenwood, Sept. 29, William P. Decoster, aged 
19 year9 5 months. 
In Albany, Me., Sept. 29. Mrs. Lydia II., wile of Sumner Waterhouse, aged 55 years 
In Bath, Get. 2, Miss Betsey Higgins, aged 73 yrs. 
In Arrowrfe. Sept. 8, Mrs. Almira J., wife of Asa 
F. Tarr, aged 35 years. 
DLI'A KTIIII K OF OOiSA .V STM A !VI MRS. 
SiaTk FROM DESTINATION 
City of Antwerp...New Yolk..lavei-p-iol.Oet 5 
Britania.New York. Glasgow.Ocl 5 
11 ammonia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 5 Etna.:.New York..Antwerp.Oct 5 Corsica.Now York. Havana.Oct 5 
Georgia.New York. .Vera Cruz.pet 5 
Java ....Boston.Liverpool.Oet 9 
Cityoi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9 
Chicago.New York..Liverpool.Oct 9 
Siberia.. .•.New Yrork.. Liverpool.Oct 9 
Mall a.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9 
Eagle.Ne\V York. Havana.Oct 10 
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua_Oct 10 
America.New York. .Bremen.Oet 10 
Henry Chauucey. .Now York.. A spin wall.Oct 11 
Celia.New York..London.Oct 12 
City ot Boston — New York.. Liverpool.Oct 12 Erin.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 12 
Hibernia.Now York. .Glasg w.Oct 12 
Saxonin.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 12 North America—Now York. .Rio Janeiro .Oct 22 
Miniature Almanac.October 7, j 
Sun rises.6.03 | Moon sets. AM Sun sets.5.3? | High water. 6 30 PM. 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OF FORTUM). 
Saturday, October £• 
A REIVED. 
Sell Leesburg, Davis, Portsmouth. 
Sch Passport, Bowden, Castine. 
Sch Cherub, Grant, Kocklrnd. 
Sch Lodi, Ko inson, Rockland. 
Sch Choctaw, Carlow, Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Massasoii, Carter, Bluehill tor New York. 
Sch Morgiana, Dodge, bluehill lor Boston. 
Sch Vine, Hodgkins, Trenton for Boston. 
Sell Anaconda, Tainter, Bangor tor Charlestown. 
Sci.sS Roekbill, Bunker, and desso Benton. Sel- lers, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Cherokee. Wentworth, Bangor for Boston. Schs Aurora, Thomas, and Wajestic, Wentworth, Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch Sol Frances, Clark, Bangor for Salem. 
Soli Alma Odlin, Franks, Bangor lot Roxbury Soli Mayflower, WevmQnth, Bangor for Lvnn 
Sell Col Higgins. Bolton, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Sch Levant, Smith, Bangor tor Dorchester. 
Sell Id Snow, Jr. Gridin, Roekport for Boston. 
Sch Nfle. Hull, Rockland tor New York. 
Schs Olive Avery, Wilson, and Pilot, Nash, Rock- land for New Y'orfc. * 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Duigo, Johnson, New York-Einerv i'OX. J 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS — John Fortcoas. 
Hrjj- Minnie Miller. Anderson, Matanzae—Phin- ney & Jackson, and II P Dewey. Sell Yamic. Delano, Boston. 
°c,okrr °- 
ss? ^ sa£sss?K*afiaNSi ,br ,!o8,nn- 
BELOW—Brig Alfaratta, from Harpswell. 
,;.hvIN!'IJliUrAt Bellas!,recently, by II McQUvery, a,Ll'. V1 ‘TVSt’. *lun'> Ellen M Condon. She is owned by J P White, and others, of lie Hirst, and is to be commanded by Capt Rotas Condon. 
[Fiurn Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
JSS&SSt* uu inst-,,ri*0 H Ke“““*y. «*- 
PortlarnfeW V°rk 4th’ 30,1 Ne,lie Chase, Hamilton, 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Ma/v. Moon, from Cow Bay for Now York, was wrecked at I opo's Harbor, NS, an the 1st insi 
niWfwt'wSuK LT,'f M,”-v re8iatered tit) urns, was IsMnd*) " W boru 1,1 1831 ani1 hail'd nom Turks 
Sbip W B Dinsmore, bolore reported burnt at sea, tuok*RaJ“|y lat 37 :'0 S, Ion 13 E Tbo captain and Ms family, together with seven of the crew, ar 
Eastman,^rom^Akyail."*Y 3Ut’ in tbu 8hi<' Jcuoie Sell United Sliti's, Capt McLis Inn i»nf intn 
~111,1 u,t> *“ dfttrees.lof what nature not re- 
sell Northwest, (of Deer Islei Richardson 
Ellzabetbport forSalem, will, coal, went ashore the bay, near Eastham on the 1st inst. Stle had pre- viously arnmoredunoer Woou End during the gale where she broke IVom her anchors, and aiterwards w«w WK»,,1» and drifted ashore. She £ a n nl«l ve4<eiol 75 tona-regisfor, ih \eartjohl mil I.-im lid ions coal „„ 1,03^. SUe', ^ °i“ te?and“ not worth repairing. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
0<lrie„™S7AfUtn8t’ 8bip Edwa'd 
New Yortb'’ An<*rrw •'acksop.Cbatfteki, irom 
5!’! V!o,'1'V,sl,li|’ Lor,:!!zo. ‘or Liverpool. Sid 1-t) “It, batque Chalmetto, Wailo Liverpool Old 13th ult, ship Electric Spark. Leach, lliver- 
Liverpoo?at B3* sterling.8 ‘'“'U c““‘*-red to load lor 
i>.m^oi^TUN~''ld !S,h’ bri® Chimborazoo, Cook, 
^ 
Ar al the bar RSth. brig Ocean Wave, Irom New 
vi^KhcEjw>uii<ler’11 
aSSMr— “*• “ “»C-a-r, 
ConlrVR^mL1 iu8t' Bch Nellie Tarhox, 
ttSSi™ ~Cld 2d| ‘cU W « D*a“>°™. Fos- 
BU'oti1,MU'NU_Sld 2d’ 8cl‘ Francis Haleh, Gregory, 
«•» ** “»'er. 
MonreLvw“°HK~tJ1,i 2d' bar,,tt0 T^f'ar. Wilson. 
ards1!port“nd.r'1,U~4r 3d- 8d* Kra “»* Ri'b' 
Cld 3d, sells Maria Boxanua, rainier Boston J D McCarthy. Simpson, Cambridge. 
“° t0U’ " U
arnmol’a! dmRupo*'t,!l''lrolu New York; sebs Siak, 
,'.Hi1'1' brlS Marshall Dutch. Coombs, Boston; sch J M Morales. Newman, lor Charleston; Hamburg Sprague, Boston; Maria Roxana, do. 8
NEW 10RK Ar 3.1 sbip Ka*c Davennovt Otis Philadelphia, to load lor Aivapuloo); brigTirana' 
Nickerson, Boston. 
Ar 4th, barque White Cloud, Ereeman, Rondout 
for Providence; brig Nettle Antiim, Wallace from 
Nuevitas; seb Boundary, Sawyer, Ellzabetbport tor 
Boston* 
Also ar 4lli, ships Constellation, Hoxie, Liverpol; 
Winged Uunter, Baynes, Cak-tplin; bilge Antelope 
Uumball, Glacfe Bay; Stephen Duncan, Tyler, Wli 
uiington, NC; schaJE Earland, Averv, Baltimore 
via Bonier Shoal, where she wag ashore Boundary, 
Sawyer. Elizabetliport lor Boston SA L! Small, 
Collin. Sludee, NS: JS Moulton. Crowley, Joncs- 
port; John C Dale, Ball, Bangor; Orion, Osborn, 
Belfast lor Rondout; Billow. Pierce; Mary Langdou, 
Bennett; P.anit,-, and Cnnvov, Higgins Rock- 
land; Express, Conant, Im do ibr Norfolk ; Ospray, 
Crowley, Addison; Nellie Chase, Hamilton, front 
Portland. 
Below, ship Confidence, Irom Greenock; brig J as 
Crosby, from Greytown 
Clil 4th, barque Sliawmut, Lord, Cadiz; brig Ida 
L Bay, Kay, Jacksonvdle; sch Boundary. Sawyer, 
Bust on. 
but1(<^alals>KN<"^—Af 4tl)’ ®anl* r Adam*, Tab- 
LoweU-‘or N#w York: 
NEWFOUT-Y 4,h «W Wiu Tboiuas. White, 
\ ( 
',ulln H»d, Calais 
! ,N ik;.rt,eor,f'?,m- Rfown, UaiiKor lor Paw- tucket Fred Walien, Koliinaon, do for Fail Itivcr Rii-huiund, <i niitill, Rockland l„r New York 
Cra ikhiri! 
" Atlftnt1c’ K A Bal|ey, Sardinian, Jobn 
HOLMES’ llOLE-Ar 2d, sells Sea Flower ( base 
ami Win Tbc.uiaa, White, Portland lor Bristol ■ m»|’ 
bourne, MarSen, Fllzabetliport tor Ilallowell; *Adri- 
anna, Kastman. Gardiner tor New York; A O Notes 
Baker, do lor New York. 
Ar 3d. schs Fred Warren, Irom Banner lor Fall 
River: Romp, Lubec tor New York; Flora A Saw- 
yer, Reed.Bangor for Bridgeport; E S Conant,Ham- 
mond,-lot Boston; Net lie Cushing, Currier, 
Thomaslon tor Norfolk; K McLain. Sleeper, Bath 
for Washington; Georgiaua, Brown, Irom Calais lor 
Pawtucket; Louisa Crockett, Crockett, Baltimore 
ibr Boston. 
EDOARTiJWN—Ar 3d, brig Edwin, Alien, Phila- 
delphia for Boston; schs Mary Susan, Snow, Provi- 
dence tor Thomastou ; Mary Patten, Cummings, 
Philadelphia tor Salem. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, shipGentoo, Freeman, Manila; 
sobs Starlight. Jones, Baltimore; E M Branscom, 
Biauscom, Elizabethport; Susan ltoss, Herrick, tm 
Bangor. 
Be township Sagamore, Bom Calcutta. 
Cld 4tb, barque Franklin,iJassol, Melbourne; schs 
Alligator, Bobbins, Calais; Marv Fletcher, Pendle- 
ton, Machias; J Baker. Barberick, Portland. 
Ar 5tli, ship Sagamore, Pickering, Calcutta; bark 
JoabUft Lorlug, Boring, Horn Cronatadi; New York, 
Gibbs, Buenos Ayres; biigs Selma. Ashley, Darien; 
Meteor, Anderson, Baltimore ; Montana, Adams, 
Georgetown; Palos, Bellaty, Ellsworth; Ida Mor- 
ton, Cottrell, Bangor. 
Cld 5fb, steamer Ontario, Hallctt, Liverpool; schs J P Merriam, Clark, Bangor; Boston Light, Board- 
ma>*, Camden. 
SALEM—Ar 3d. schs Coral, Kent, Elizabethport; 
Eugene, Bray, and Nancy U Heagan, Bunker, Ron* 
dout; Hyena, Gardiner, do; Thus Hlx, Hall. New 
York tor Portsmouth; Mary Shields, Waite, Gardi- 
ner tor New York; Caroline, Leighton, Millbridge. Av4th, brig Monica, Mitebeli, irom New York tor 
Portland. 
PLYMOUTH—Cld 27tl», sell Sarah, Conary, for 
Rockland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4tli, schs Exeter, Pendleton, 
Bangor lor Boston; K ltantoul. Jr, Parrott, Bangor; 
John D Gritlin, Gould, New Yor*. 
PORTSMOTUH—Ar 4th, schs K A Cutting,Weeks, 
and Gen Kleiber, Turner, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 3d, soli P S Lindsey, Emery, 
New York. 
EASTPoRT—Ar 25th, brig Almon Rowell, Davis, 
Salem, (ami sailed 26tli tor St George.) 
CALAIS—Cld 2d, barque James Primrose, Joy, 
Montevideo. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 30th, sell Frank Pierce, Granf, 
Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 4th, brig J H Dillingham, Mudget, 
Boston, to load lor Palermo. 
Cld 4th, brig Geo S Berry. Bradley, Cardenas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Kong Kong Jnly 28, ships Sumatra, Kins- 
man, San Francisco; 29th, Magnet,Croshy, do; Aug 
11, Beng-tl, ingersoll, do. 
In port Auer 15, ship Magnolia, Clark, for San Fran- 
cisco; and others. 
At St Helena Aug 1, ulnp Jennie Eastman. Star- 
key, trom Rangoon tor Queenstown, ar July 31. 
Ar at Cronstadt 3d Inst, barque Gemabok, Chand- 
ler, New York. 
At Honolulu Aug 26, barque Camden, Brooks, for 
San Francisco, 15 days. 
At Batfkmst, WCA, 4th ult, brig A J Ross, Wy- 
man, trom Bpston, to load for do. 
Ar at Queenstown 20th ult, ship Scotia, Morse, 
from Callao. 
Sid tm St Thomas 14th ult, barque Ann Elizabeth, 
Norg avc, Turks Islands. 
Ar at Trinidad 20th, barque Cnilton, Stafford, tin 
New York. 
Sid (in Havana 2d inst, brig Havana, Bemls, for 
New York 
Ar at Halitax 28th ult, brig Luian, Ryan, trom 
Portland. 
Ar at St John. NB. 30th ult, scbs Magnet, Ingalls, 
Machias; 1st inst, Noel, Marster Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 3, lat 60 29, Ion 14 07, ship Thornton, from 
Liverpool tor New York; same day, ship American 
Congress, London tor do. 
Sept 8, lat 2414, Ion 66 04, brig George E Dale, trom 
Bangor tor St Croix. 
Sept 19. lat 49 60, Ion 11 59; ship Sunbeam, trom 
Liverpool for Bombay. 
Sept 25, lat 29 7 N. Ion 70 20 W. barque Sam Shep- 
ard, trom Philadelphia tor Cienfuegos. 
Sept 23, lat 43. Ion 56 21, was seen ship Lydia Skol- 
field, steering West. 
NEW ADVERWIiEVIENTS. 
Bill N TO L 
LINE 
TO 
NEW YORK! 
t 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
t1AKS leave Bun to,, and Providence Rail* J rood Station dally (Sundaya excepted), at 5.»0 P. M.. connecting with the New amt Elegant 
Steamers Providence, OAPT. SIMMONS, on Mon- days, Wednesdays ansi Fridays. Brutal, CAPT. 
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
tasiengera by thia line to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can conuect with 
the New Jeraey,Camden and Ambuy Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets, Ber th, and Slate-Rooms secured at the of- 
nee ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO.*SHIVERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager. October 7,18t>7. dly 
Ii ENT’S 
Steam Sliip Bread 
AND 
CRACKER BAKERYl 
The subscriber has resumed business at the old stand 
NO. 1,07 FORE STREET, 
and will continue the manufacture of the superior 
quality of 
BISCUIT! 
for which the establishment has beea noted tor many 
years. The beet brands of Flour tor families always 
on hand. 
REUBEN KENT. 
Nolice. 
The undersigned having disposed of their interest 
in the Bakery above mentioned, would cheerfully 
recommend their friends and patrons to their suc- 
cessor, Mr. R. Kent. 
PEARSON A SMITH. 
October 7, 1807. dtr 
100 Honse Lots for Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 feet of Water and Wharf 
Front and 2,000,000 teet Flats 
BY 
mtOSEM IIOU.I), Real Estate Dealer, 30 North Street. 
HOUSE Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year House lots tor sale from lit* to 50 cents per toot witiuu ten to Utlren minutes walk of the Post Other 
ALSO, 
A large garden lot, beautifully located, splendid soil, well stockad with fruit trees, Ac., within twelve 
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 eentsper foot. Corner lot, Blze 87 x 200 feet; will make six houze lots. 
ALSO, 
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each. 
net7d3w*eod3w 
Little Slue Family School, 
FARIHINOTON, MB. 
rnHE next session of this Classical and English 1 Boarding School for Boys will commence No- 
vember|14th. Every tacllity afforded for the physi- cal, mental and moral training ot pupils committ d to our care. Apply to 
oet7eodaw3w EDWJP. WESTON, Principal. 
PROPOSALS. 
Office of the U. S. Marshal, { 
S„ 
of Maine, Portlaud, Oct. 5, 1867.] EALEO PROPOSALS will be received at ihU 
Clapp's Block, Congress street, un- 
tii THURSDAY, October 17,1867, at 12 o’clock noon, lor tarnishing the U. 8. Courts with fuel lor ihe yoar ending October 15, 1868. The fuel required will be the be»t quality of Lehioh Coal. Stove Size, well 
screened and free from Slate and I)nst. and to be de- 
livered in such quantities and at such times and 
places as the U. S. Marshal for the District oi Maine 
may direct. 
»rPo°5.08al* ti> *** endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States 
Marshal for the IMalriet oi Maine. 
CHARLES"CLARK, 
oct7d!0d U. S. Marshal for District of Maine. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
WILL be sold at public auction, unless previous- ly disposed of at private sale, ou THURSDAY, 
the 7th dav of November, 1867, at the Post Otiice, 
Slovens* Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real estate 
of Ferdinam Albeita and Mabel Stowell, minor 
heirs of Caroline E Stowell, consisting of 4f acres of wood land and three other small parcels of wood and 
pasture lands. DAVID TOKRKY, Guardian. 
Westbrook, October 5, 1867. oct7d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Head & Uodgdon, is this day dis- solved. GEORGE L. HODGDON. 
September 18, 1867. octTdlw 
Copartnership. 
11HE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
HODGDON A SOULE, 
for the trawaction pf a general Produce Commission 
business, and taken the store 
1*0. 148 GOiIINEBCIAL street, 
recently occupied by Upliant & Adams, bead of Cen- tral Wharf. 
Particular attention given to consignments. 
GEOKUE L. HODGDON, HOWARD E SOULE. Portland, Oct. 1, 1807. oct7Ulw 
Patent Damper. 
The subscriber Is now ready to supply the citizens ot Portland and vicinity with the celebrated 
nay a Patent Damper at No. 1*1 Fore Street, and Inventor’s Exchange, No. 229 Congress Street. A lew good agents wanted. octfdlw 
For Hale! 
AN excellent Ilurcc, Hunless and Sunshade Car- riage. Sold tor no lault. Enquire ot tteorgc M. Harding, Architect, or at Koldnson's Stable, South 
slri>ct-_ 
__ 
0cl7d2t* 
-For Sale. 
A SECOND HAND Express Wagon, la perfect running order, with a top. For further nartte- 
uiars can at the otilce ot the CANADI AN EXPRESS CO., jo Exchange sheet. oet7dlw 
Situation Wanted.' 
T> y a man who has had experience in running and 
.T„; ™.Pil1n* *n, cnalnc, or as a machinist, an* un- derstands Iron piping and steam and gas fitting — Wifi work cheap this winter. Apply at No. 13 Paris Sttaet~ 
_oet7d3t* 
Picked up Adrift, 
A I?1 ‘be head ol Long Wharf— 
u un iT c*5 hav,; 1 he same bv calling on J. 
MCVmh<r<7‘n’J!l7‘V ai< P‘'0perty MKlpiyiug charges. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters I’lielaliiieU 
IN the POST OPFRT: AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the 7th ilayof Oetol.er, Is67. 
LAI MRS’ LIST. 
Anderson Mary Jane 
AtwoOa Med ora F 
Bowen Kai 
Barnes Adela 
Baker Amanda E 
Barker Annie 
Berry Dellie 
Bailey Ella A 
lirowu Nellie 
Blanchard Nellie A 
Burnham GeojG inrs Brazier John E mrs 
Brown Jane C 
Brown Jas mrs 
Brothers Mania J 
BrenmiIn Mary 
Baker Hattie 
Bateman M mrs 
Bickford K M mrs 
Butler S rail N 
B irnsdell Welcome mrs 
Carey Anne mrs 
Cobb Dorcas mrs 
Corron Dorali E 
Coffee Dennis mrs 
Clarey Elizabeth mis 
Cashuiuii Eliza iurs 
Chamberlin Geo inrs 
Core Hattie 
Clinton Hattie P 
Cook Mary O 
Cummings Mary mrs 
Crain M A 
Crawford Mary L 
Oars Milena 
Clary Maiy E 
Cloudman Sarah S 
Clark Wilder C mrs 
Clark Wilber P mrs 
Dinsmore Anstresa B 
Deer in 2 Abide 
Dyer Caroline J mrs 
Dawson Eliza 
Daiuiiug Lizzie A 
Donnoran Eliza 
Devereanx Lydia M 
Delian inary iurs 
Dow Mary mrs 
Doherty Maggie 
l>e Sliou Sarah D mrs 
IK* Slum S inrs 
Dyer Wm It mrs 
Eldev Lizzie M 
Ellis Mary J 
Kla M J 
Picket t Abbio C mi s 
Fuller Elizabeth mrs 
Fellows Henry M mrs 
Fov Mnrgarett J mrs 
Poiey Mattie 
Fuller Mary E 
Frost Mary mrs 
Field Susie B 
Unliver Kate 
Gray Krastus mrs 
Grinin Nellie 
Gray Fannie E 
Gray Frank 2 
Gibbs Hcnrv mrs 
Hall Augusta 
Holden Chas mrs 
Harris Lizzie 
Hatch E II mrs 
Hussey Ellen mrs 
Hennessy Hellen M 
Hall Fanny 
Hancock Lydia 
Heald Lizzie F 
Hat be; t Lydia W 
Higgins Lucy A 
Howe Lucrecia T 
Hntchinson Ora A 
Huns SAC mr3 
Hill Susie K mrs 
ilHlt-y I .mi iso 
»I Ti it hoii Annie L 
Johnson A F mrs 
Jellisen Caroline I. 
J.dmson Emma T 
Jones E W mrs 
Jordan Millie H capo E 
Jordan Freeman mrs 
Joins Mattie 
Joues Rachel P 
K abler Ellen mrs 
Kniglir Helleu M mrs 
Kimball Sarah R iurs 
Legrnw Augustine mrs 
Lowell Abble 
Levitt Ada 
Libby Chas H nils 
1 righton Carrie M iu»4 
l-migte low Eunice 
Leavitt Fannie S 
Lam be*- .Ioanna U 
Lane Mary 
Liu null Mary C U»rs 
Libby Margiretta A 
i.xud Mary mrs lor Pat- 
rick Ilrs*kl 
Ladd Nancy 
Me Mullen Auna B 
MeCowu Ann 
Merrill Annie mrs 
Moservc Addle H mrs 
Me Guire Annie 
Ale Gowan Bridget 
Mallard Carrie n.rs 
Millett Fdwin P mrs 
Me Kav Harriett mis 
McFarland Hannah mm 
Marr Isabella 
Aloi rill Isabella iurs 
Marrctt Lydia A 
Alor&e Margarett A 
Me Anauua Margaret 2 
Margrave mary Ann 
Marr Plioda K mrs 
Morion Victoria A mrs 
Newman Lucy H Bn 
O Connor Johanna 
Peabbles A W mrs 
Phinny Clarry W mrs 
Packard < bar lotto mrs 
Pratt Edwin mrs 
Prentiss G -o mrs 
Perry Geo I) mrs 
Peny L M mrs 
Poi ter Alartlia mis 
Palmer Alary iurs 
Porter Margaret 
Suiuiby Cnas H mrs icbarasoii A mrs 
Kbinue Lizzie 
Rich Nelly A 
Reynolds Mary F mrs 
Russell R L mrs 
Stoddard A C mrs 
Sea ndlan Bridget 
Smith Cnas mrs 
Strollt Nellie O 
Saw> er Ellery I mrs 
Stuan Lizzie 
Syler Hattie mrs 
Syms John mrs 
Smith Jennie 
Shepard Susie A 
Sweet Wm A mrs 
Thornes Caroline A 
Thompson Ellen 
Tinkham I. D 
Whitham A K P mrs 
Winslow Carrie mrs 
Webb Emma J mrs 
Webb Hattie 
Wheelwright L E 
Winslow Alary B mrs 
Williams Susie M mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Anderson CW Lorm; Giles 
Alien Elias B Lewis Geo H 
Atkins hlislia E capt Livermore Jas R 
Atwood E B Libby .las 
Atkins Edw Livor John Dr 
Asbury Henry Lougec John E 
Avery Sami Lee Julius 
Buuipus A Ison B Lincoln LL Brackett AS 1 oring R B cape E 
Bloomer Anson C Libby Richard M 
Bartlett Albert Leighton R G 
Black Andrew D Luca* Silas tor miss Ern- 
Bruman dz Co ma Lucas 
Bachinan & Co Millet A M 
Brown Conversfor Stepli-Meadcr Alonzo E 
en B Taylor Meloon Andrew J 
Brooks Croll M orris Chue F 
Brown David C 3 Maynord C 
Baker Edw C Meehan D A 
Bassett Ephriam Moody D F 
Bradford Fred G H Dr Means Freeman 
Brooks Henry M Morse Edward S 
Bennett Henry B Mathews E G 
Blake J W Men el) Edmond C 
IT ecu John Mild ken Frank W 
Black Leander A Messinger Geo H 
Bunten L Morrill Henry P 
Butler Richard E Meaney Jeremiah 
Blois Robert Marriuer Jabez 
Blanchard S C Miller Jones 
Bigelow Samuel S Maston Jerry Barnour Simon S Mudgutt J G 
BancUaid Wui Morton l.cwitD 
Burdick Wm capt Mitchell K I> 
Basset t Zimri ,|r Men 111 Moses 
Cummings Anthony Melluin Si Co tor John L < ummiugs Albert B Allen 
Cummings- Augustus More Ned 
Covell Augustus Morrison Peter 
Chase Alexander B Milligan Patrick 
Couture Clias^ Mot lev R II 
Cushing (Jtiax^i Mu rillUF 
Curran Danl A Mote It 
Clark Frost Moulton R T Sz co 
Chase F J Magher Thomas 
Chase Freeman D Malry William for Jamct 
Carnes F G Hauley 
Carnel F G Menulty Wm II 
Crowell Gilman McDonald dr C J 
(Jarruih Geo L McAit c Cline 
CoolldgeGoo M McDonald Chae R 
Cropsey Henry C McZest Donald 
Carney Hugh for mrs Liz-MeCnm D E zle Larshley Me I >oi»ald Elias H 
Cole Ivory Me Mai no Edward 
Chase James for mrsMaryMclntosh Jas W for T E 
Turner McIntosh 
Connell John lor MiclilMcDouald J E 
H an i ford McGleuchy John for Pe- 
<’aliinan John ter Daley 
Creagon John McDermott Jas 
Cozley Jarrny McIntosh J W 
Crowell Jabez MCarthy mr for Wm Lan- 
Chase Jeremiah dess 
Clark John W McLellan Wm A 
CuuleyJehu Nickerson Alvin 
Cloudman John G lor mj^Nickersou Davie T Lizzie Baker Nickerson Ensign 2 
CrowJey Michl lor JameaNes Fred S asst coast stir- 
Hutton vey Coltuan N B MD Noyes Horace G 
Corbet. Patrick J Noble J W 
Cutler R P Norton John F 
Carlton S J Niromo Joseph jr 
Oox E J dr Sou Nickerson Myrlck D Crowell W B Norris St Bros 
Cooruhr Wm 2 Nickerson Robt R 
Diusmore Allen Newell Lendell R 
Dunning Andrew Olmestead J F 
Davis Chancy C Perkins Allied 
Deyton Chas Pela«uth Aneony 
Drew Frank S Peabody Amini B 
Dodge F A Prindall Edward L 
Done Geo Packark Edward H 
Deering Gso A capt PhilK|« wdwln 
Dolly Geo capt Patten Eustis 
Doue H capt for Wm FPcrkins F J 
Parker Peterson Frank 
Davis Frank Poor H V 
Davis Joseph G Phillips Gustavus C 
Dingley J jr Palmer J P Dean Ruel Porter Joseph 
Dawes Sami H Parson St co 
Emery Frank H master Palin lee printer Ellsworth G W Pierce capt Sami B Elbridge Isaiah F .Place Tbos P 
Emery Orren B Phillips Vlysrs Elis Ross W 2 Peachey Wm H 2 E.e'ethST Powers Win ‘J 
Eoley Audrew Phinney Win H Fletcher Chas Roger's Andrew W Fickett Ebenczer cape E Kinney Klkannah Furbish Franklin C Robqins Elisha F French Geo W KI- hards E B 
Fogg Horace A Roberts E M 
Fessenden Joshua|A Randali Gilbert Foster Frank Reynolds Geo W Fitzgerald James Rice Henry F Feeney Patrick for John Robinson H W 
Coaucy Roberts Geo II 
Foley Patrick Rodgers Geo A 
Fales Peter Rand Johu F 
Frauley Thomas Rice John H 
Gregoire Abel Kuiutfey Joseph H Gray David S Rock hind O C 
Gridin Epes Russell Stewart 
Gould F R Randall Wm II 
Gilley Geo H Rowe Win 
Green Geo Savage capt A C Gardiner J W I Maj USASpriug Chas Gemey Jas Smith D D 
Green Jas for Peter LsSmali David ir 
trancois SO ira David IJ Gardiner Jas Smith capt Elijah Grant John L Scott E A 
Gorman John Sockett E 
Gannon John Smith Edward M Gilson James H lor mrsStudley Edwin B Rose T Gilson Small EUsha jr Gouram Jas lor BridgetSnow Freeman 
Folan StevenflVrank 
Grant Thomas B cape E Segor F J 
Gates V Bruce Stevens Geo formrsStr;- 
G&nuett Wm vens 
Go wing Wm, Westbrook Stevens G C 
Graham Walter |br JohnStorer Geo D 
Met ’arty cape E S wain Geo B 2 
Hall Azariah Strout Geo 
Haley A P Staples Horatio Hawes Beni Y Straw Henry W HirshonBT Smith H C 
flolmea Chas V master Sayage Rev Henry W Holmes Chas F Small Isaac H 
Harmon C B Smith J Gregery Hockey C C Staakpolc John 
Henry Edw A Smart Jas 
Hill Frank D Steven* J Q A 2 
Hopkins Geo W Silve Joseph g HaWkesH Sharp John Hay Henry A Scoot Munson 
Hanson H L Stanlon Lewis A 
Hanson Heu y L Small Loring 
Howe* Isiah B Sears N*tbl 
Hall J Holmes Set ton Nicholas 
Haggerty John C Silver Nathan B 
Hoi ton John Smith 
Ifewctt James E Shaw Peter 2 
Hundren Moses E Slmonds R S 
Herrick Mr Rev Smith It Silas 
Homer Naanian for BenJSbaw Wm 
Greene Strout W D 
HotfsesO Keapc E fbronenThuilow Alexander O 
R Hunt Tappan A 0 
Hamilton O A Tilton C (f'1 
Herrick Osgood E Tolin Damace 
Harmon P F Tatro Edmund for miss 
Hackett Sami 2 Jennie E Kastman 
Hill T O Westbrook ThJe?eGustav 
Hurley Tbos Tierney John 
Hopkins WillisO Turner John T 
JakobsonACF JarttouNeil a co 
Jones Alex H Ten Broeck W C 
Jordan Bimsley Wise A H 
Johnson Istah Whittlev Aipheus 2 
Jordan Justin cape E Wheeler for Mary Cutton Jeraulds James W capt Whittier dies F 
Jones JN WestCH 
Jones L J for miss Mary Wool C H 
J Careley Walker Chas F 
Josselyn Lewis H Weutworth Danl 
Jones Wm Winslow Edward 
Kent Alex Rev Wise E u 
Kenney rhas A. Wescott Evokiel for miss 
Kelley Daniel Eldora Wcacott 
Kendall K G Wadsworth Frank 
Kenney E for miss Geor-Whyley Fred gia Kenney Winslow FS 
Keeley George for missWltbain Geo 
Agnas Dillon Wakefield H G 
Kemp J S Walkef Isaac 
Kelho James Walton Jas 
Keating J Edward White Jas M 
King Moses White Johu 
Kellei.er Patiick for WmWatton Jas 
Kelleher Whitney MerrRl 
Knox S K Wilsop RtRus 
Knowles Tbos S Wescott R T 
Kinsey T L Wilbur dr Bryant 
Kellev Wilson 2 Veil Henry H 
Leade A J You ng Shepherd 
Long Elkanah B 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Gorham Cnas H achr A H Swase.v 
Grittiu Chas L schr L Do 
Decker Albert schr Charlotte Brown 
Patridge Goo schr Chustee Sohnscn 
lliggids Joshua schr Catilena 
Newcomb OuvreK schr K C Smith 
Ashlev Henry P sihr Ellhu Burrett 
Hunt Win 1 schr E A Creed 
Rodgers Joseph schr Express 
Veruut Manuel Griea scbr Express 
Baker Kleazer H schr Ella Francis 
Parkei Chas W bilg Emma 
Damon Geoli schr Elbridge Gerry 
Perry Georgo H Schr Lucy Clark 
Thompson Francis D schr Loocboo 
Abbott John L schr Snsle B Shackleford 
Clifford Richard T schr Lucy 
Nacy A C schr Little Kate 
Plummer Cant Chas brig J Pollard 
Murch Hartford schr Julia Et a 
Colhn Edward B 2d schr J L Hammond 
Higgins Tims R schr J S Higgins 
Paiue Orren O schr J G Curtis 
Thomnson < 'apt brig Iza 
Lane Frauk schr pile wild 4 
Wixoii Abker R schr Ida E Pavia • 
Cummings Ralph schr Ida E Davis 
Dunham James C Ira Hllboni 
Wilber (’ant J Herrick Baker 
Lane Charles Tschr Geo Washington 
Howes Saiuuel 11 selir GUd TW* 
Hurd Bathuel sehr Glad Tidin; 
Delano Sohn sehr Gre.v Hound 
Edwards William L sehr <• '' * •• 
Butler Foster sehr Fred KJm.i 
Fisher Lorenzo I schr’Fied A '■••o <• 
Kol»erts .James C sehr Fied A’ Klin 
Grannie Manuel sehr Frr.uch* I *rlr r. 
Smith Robert W sehr I' d »V 1 lm 
BaxterllowaidsehrFi uk L «as 
Cook Angus tine sehr P *ra 
Hartford Seth Fi sehr Fi •! A • ••• 
Freeman Nathan el«J h *r La H'-ikh 
Baxter Henry F rebr Fi d, V I hru 
Ward John selir King I ird 
Chac apt MarkCschi \i a ia: e 
Mack Wiu I* sehr Miuetie ‘2 
He’ll! e Go© .'*1 selir M L < h 
Prior Opt william Jr sehr M ttr 
Banett Jos S sehr Mary P It a son 
DillPhi Up M sehr M LChas. 
Gill Warren sell Merriiuue l 
Higgins Benj W do 
Hauler John E do 
Hopkius Frnicis do 
Wood A F seh McCloud 
Cotell Peter soli M .1 Elliot 
Rich eapt Sam IS seh llary S*. w 
Rich eapt John l< wli Mary G iiw.kxI 
Jetauld eapt Sami W seh Modei.a B Jerauld 
Liuuuii Isaiah Baeh May t^ne *. 
Higgins Albert F fell Midi ia 1*. Jt auld 
Baker Henry B seh Minctto 
Kuos John sehr M A Snow 
Higgins Zehiuu II sehr Modena II .L < au 1 
Rich Enoch II selir Mary Greenwood 
Hall J A sehr Ocean 
Wardwell Henry A sehr OU-va Miria 
Freeman Jan sell Sardcnii • 
Mcbonin I Solin s?U S II Canierou 2 
CLiy Benj sch Sarah Franklin 
I>ay eapt sch Texa«* 
King Thus W sell Win B Jenki. » 
Chase Marshall I selir Wild Ito 
Baih-ff Robert seh Wilber Fish 
Buffum Win II soli W F Bui 1. 
Lane Win II sch Western Light 
Winsoi Calvin U seh Willie Lincoln 
Ilowes Zeius sco W H Collins 
Winsor Spencer T sch Wildio Lined >n 
Holliday Ruins seh Willi.- Lincoln. 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
PEARSON’S 
Cream Biscuit! 
THIS NEW, 
Excee fling /// Deli ra te, 
-ani>- 
Palatable 
Biscuit, 
Which is receiving the sanction ot physicians and 
the praises ot all connoissieur-, in such mat- 
ters are now lor sale l>y the 
Portland drrocer*. 
Read what the press says : 
Pearson’s C'kkam Bliscui r,—A very nice article 
prepared bv Mr. Pearson, oi Newburv port. 'they 
are about the size of table binscuit. made ot the b« si 
ingredients,light, nutritious palatable even to the in- 
valid; and vet free troin the obiection urged against 
pastry. To the invu.id and ihcse whose appetite 
craves something different from the usual lino of 
light condiments, these buis. ud will pr... very ac- 
ceptable. —Salem Observer. 
We have received from the manufacturer, John 
Pearson, a sample of cream biscuit; bak.,1 at his es- 
tablishment in £*ewburyport. which wc u nd as one 
ot the nicest delicacies in the hue of pantry which lus be<*n put into the market. The>e biscuits uie ah ut 
the size ot the common cracker, and so line light and delicate as to almost dissolve in the mouth like a 
piece of sugar. — Haverhill Tri-Weekly. 
A most delicious article—light, rich ami extremely delicate. Tile high aepuinh n of the old ‘-lYurson 
Bakery” of Newburyport will be still further enhanc- ed by this welcome contribution to the table. 
—.Vi ic Hampshire trazttfe. 
'I his is a new ami very nice article, manufactured 
with great cure and trouble at the extensive manu- 
lactory of John Pearsons, Newburyport, They re- semble* app. arance, I he eggbuUi uii, hut are su- 
permr in taste, and better adapted lo the most deli- 
cate stomach. Any person who will nuke a com par- 
Ison will fin<I lInn lhey aro Itelhr uianuiUrture«l than any other ar icle he iring (hi* name. 
— Essex (a). Ah rear if. 
A novel article, And a* acceptable as novel. They 
are as light as “air sublimated,” and yet they con- tain a great amount of nutriment They ar*- holier than medicine to the dinpenlii and subsianii il food to the healths'. With nut h <|uaUtit*. the <1 -luund made on the steam engine and coipe of laborer* at Pearson'* Bakery, tojtftppty an auprecj itive public, 
can Ih> no marvel.—AWHuruporl fieraitl. 
6el5dJt 
£ It. GOWULL 
fPAKES pleasure in announcing to hi* frl nd-, lor- 1 mer patrons, and the public generally, that he 
has taken 
Store No. 14J> Middle Street, 
in tlie Hopkins Bloch, ami will open 
On Moutlny, Oetobcr Till, 
AM KM I’IKK 
New and Cash Bought Stock 
OF -- 
DRY GOODS ! 
an 1 will sell tor 
CASH 
ut prices so low as hi satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full lino of 
Broadcloths, Overcoming*, Boc*kin« ! 
and all kind* of Woolen* and Trimmings, for Men's and Boys wear. Now Is the finic to buy your titll aud wiuier good*. Give him a call. Aiwa vs rlnMod 
sanest™** t>vc,‘lng Mimet to Saturday evening 
°0t8e°ai1 1 19 direct. 
Men’s Furnishing Goods ! 
New and Desirable Styles, 
comprising every variety of 
PRICE AND Q VA LIT F, 
seen as 
’t ravelling Skir)., Ifuder-Hluunrl., II,.. 
iery, tt lares, Nrarfs, Ties, llu.nl. a* 
kci chiefs, While Nhirt*. I.iu- 
eu anil Paper Collar* 
AT VERY 1.0iv Pltlt'l S. 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
No. *4HN Congress shv>et, 
OPPOSITE PKEHI.K HOni. 
_^ 
0! w & \v 2w 
REPLENISHED 
-AND- 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BE JKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No 137 Middle Street. 
By selection* carefully made in the New York mar- 
ket, he ha* largely replenished hi* stock of 
u o o d s 
—— FOR -- 
Fall and \\'inter Wear, 
and 1* now ready lo oiler lii* friends and the public 
all the Ian *1 styles, such a* heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths ! 
for Business anil Walkin Suits. 
Chinchilla, Killer Down nml Pilot 
Cloths! 
lor SurtouU ami fc* Cjjmgj. nahlia, Brown, 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a grout variety'll 
FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS, 
ami rich Silk, Satin ami Caslinicro 
V E S rl’ I IVGM! 
All which he is ready to make up according to |hc 
latoW tashious at reasonable prices. 
Al hi* Will 'laud, 
AO. 137 MII)I>L,E SWEET, 
October 2. d*tw 
Brooms and Brushes! 
BEDLOX & SIMMS 
have removed thoir 
Broom aantl Rriasli 
it*Ami FAC roil V, 
To No. 90 Tt chic. Stive t, 
811,1 are now prepared toenppljr the trade with 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
In every v.irfeiy, 
At tlie Lowept PrltioK I 
Patronage U respectfully solicited. 
T.. ltPIlf.ON 
JJcpt. W. yptiy T#tM. S. HIM Ms. 
11HK XlcRuj Ncwnij MarLi.. ... niarhine in existence In which n,l v 
shoe can l» made. Adapted to all liin.i^'Ui"" 
sizes 01 Iwots SUil Shoes. ZOO .. ‘.V , T,' 
CHS,1 by one man, with one mochiu ,, ",l 
These sho, s a he precedence wall oil 1 
ket, and are made suhstautiallv 111 ‘be ni.u- 
*••!*■ »« ■« by all the K2 SRSL *&,““'m£ 
i orTunnsh d°'T'' "! "“»* •» «‘ ibem m op. dSnSn v 01ie 0#y 8 notice. Per imi ticulars 
IIV rjcl.l'.ilUAI'H TO THh 
COK I UMI l> 411, V i*UESS. 
.>4 *»-■ —-— 
M oiii lay Morning, October 7, 1807. 
---- ■ 
ICl.i HOPE. 
14 K W M II V T II K V A H I. K 
Papal Forces Defeated bn 
Garibaldian*. 
Public Meeting's and Enthusiasm. 
London, OeJ. 4. 
While in prison at Alexandria, Garibaldi 
persistently refused to give his parole not to 
engage in any hostile enterprise against the 
Papal States. Meanwhile, the Italiau Govern- 
ment, hoping to allay the popular excitement caused by his arrest, gave orders for the trans- 
fer ol the prisoner to his home at Caprera without insisting upon his parole. The Gen- •ual was accordingly taken to that island where he was apparently set at liberty. 8m,a alt. r Ins arrival lie suddenly disappeared from tile island and succeeded in reaching the III.IIII land, lint his movements had been care- tally watched. He was again arrested and sent back to Caprera, where ho now remains 
miner guard, a prisoner iu his own home. 
A dispatch from Alexandria, Egypt, au- nouucrs the arrival there of the steamer Quak- 
er Lily with the American excursion party on board. The party arc all well. Capt. Duncan 
ivp.ii i/n.il the Quaker City will leave Alex- andria on the 7th inst., and, after touching at 
one or two points in the Mediterranean, will reach Gibraltar before the 27th inst., when she 
w ill sail direct for home. 
It is said that Sir Augustus B. Paget, the 
present British Minister at Florence, will be 
appointed Minister to the United States to fill 
tin- vacancy caused by the death of Sir Freder- 
ick Bruce. 
The report of the committee of stockholders 
appointed to visit America aud examine the 
condition of the Atlantic & Great Western 
Kail road is favorably received and regarded as highly satisfactory. 
London, Oct. 4— Afternoon. A report reached here to-day, the authentic- 
• t.y of which is not fully established, that King 
victor Emmanuel has made an appeal to the 
gieal powers of Europe against the September 
treaty, w hich binds the Italian Government to 
prevent any infraction of the temporal domin- 
ion of the J*ope. 
Extensive operations in grain recently made 
by the Government and French mercantile 
houses have reduced the specie in the Bank of 
*' lance to the amount of one million pounds sterling. 
Berlin, Oct. 4. 
Zeidler s Correspondence, a semi-official jour- nal published at this capital, iu its issue of to- 
day, makes the assertion that at the recent 
meeting of the Emperors Napoleon and Fran- cis Joseph at Salzburg, an understanding wa* 
ceme to as to the person whom they will sup- 
port for successor of Pope Pius Niuth. 
London, Oct. 4—Midnight. A message from Florence anuouuccs that 
the insurgents, in a strong position near Bag- 
narca, iu Viterbo, were attacked by the Papal 
forces. The fight resulted iu the defeat of the 
attacking party, who withdrew hastily. Loss 
unknown. The effect of this victory was very 
inspiriting to the party of action. 
A public meeting of the friends of Garibaldi 
was held at Turin yesterday. Revolutionary 
speeches were made by many distinguished 
persons. Great|erowds of people were present and the enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Meetings of a like character are iu contem- 
plation in other cities of Italy. Garibaldi has issued a stirring address to his 
followers, which is published to-day all over 
Europe. He recites at length the grievances 
of Italy and asks his countrymen to redress 
them now. He appeals strongly to their pat- 
riot ism and urges all friends to march forth- 
with to Rome. 
I'roui linvnua mul ITIovSro by Cable. 
Havana, Oct. 5. 
Dates from the city of Mexico to the ‘28th 
ulr. and from Vera Cruz to the 2d inst. have 
been received. 
The funeral ceremonies over fallen heroes, and a grand military review, were to take place 
at Vera Cruz on the 1st, 2d and 3d insts. 
R.ifficl Gariea wras made Governor and Mil- 
itary Commander of the State of Puebla on 
lie* 21st uit. 
I he owners of the liIk-1 led barque Ocean 
Home have tendered the fine imposed, which 
was immediately refunded. 
Mr. Otterburg has arrived here from Mexico. 
Havana, Oct. fi. 
A late arrival from Vera Cruz brings the fol- 
lowing news: 
Father Areiza has been consecrated Bishop 
of Morelia. 
The wife of Santa Anna has petitioned Juarez 
for the release of her husband without trial. 
Baron Von Maguns has returned fo the city 
of Mexico. 
Gen. Pavon has been appointed Governor of 
Tamaulipus, and Gen..Antilloii Governor of 
Guanajaoto. 
The property of Somera has not been confis- 
cated as was reported, but he has been fined 
$30,000. 
Seven houses in the city of Mexico, owned 
bv Almonte, Ronjierez, Silicio and Cnbedria 
Uraga, and others, have been confiscated by 
the Government, and will be sold at auction. 
Their aggregate value is appraised at $100,000. 
A storm has prevailed here for the last 24 
hours ami still continues 
The steamers Paris and Virginia have not 
arrived. Both are overdue. 
■ uiliaia Aflhirit. 
St. Louis, Oct. 6. 
The steamer Only Chance, from Fort Ben- 
ton, Montana, arrived at Omaha on Friday 
night with three million in treasure and 200 
passengers. 
The Indians hail stolen some horses from the 
North Western Fur Company, near Fort Bu- 
ford, and killed three men. 
The latest information received from Super- i intendent Murphy in charge of the Indians 
already assembled at Medicine Lodge Creek, 
where he remains as a sort of hostage, is to the 
following purport: 
Little Kobe, Medicine Arrow, Bull Bear, 
Tall Bull and White Horse, Chiefs of the un- 
ruly Dog Killers, have promised to come into 
the council. 
One of the runners employed by Mr. Murphy 
left Little Kobe’s village Sept. 28, aud had just 
arrived. Little Robe promised to come into 
the Couucil, and said that lie had been out .on 
the last raid that lie would make. Little Robe 
bad about 250 warriors with him, and had re- 
turned from committing depredatious on the railroad. 
Mr. Murphy further telegraphs that Roman Nose had been in to see* him, and went away 
promising to be present at the Council. 
A despatch was received yesterday from Mr. 
Beauvers, dated at Fort Laramie, stating that 
Iron Shell, a Brule Sioux, had come into that 
place with all his people. He bad siuce left, 
but lie promised to be back iu time lor the Council in November. 
Not a word had been heard from Red Cloud, 
and there are uo assurances that this hostile 
chief will come into the Council. 
Ihtiiranirr Iiicn 
Poston, Oct 5. 
•Fire broke out this morning at No. .‘183 Fed- 
eral street, in the planing mill of Alderman 
Jonas Fitch, which destroyed that building and badly damaged those adjoining. Alder- 
man Fitch is an extensive house builder, em- ploying some two hundred men, aud principal 
owner of the buildings burned, His loss is 
$75,000; mostly insured. Other owners and 
occupants lose about $25,003. The buildings 
were of wood, and mainly occupied for work- 
shops. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 5. I he candle factory of W. H. Wood & Co. 
was entirely destroyed by tire this morning.— 
Loss $100,000; insured $75,000. 
St. Louis, Oct. 5. 
Kllbon’s foundry on Main street was burned 
to-day. Loss $30,000. 
R is ton’s safe factory was also burned. Loss 
$4,000. 
Minneapolis, Minn. Oct. 4. 1 he Burnett House and live adjoining build- 
ings, were destroyed by tire on Friday. Loss $10,000. J 
Ileum lls of lion. Si. »*. t haw ut tloluu- 
h»«, Ohio. 
CoBUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 6. Won. S. P. Chase arrived here last night and 
was enthusiastically received by the citizens, 
lie made a speech, in which he said that while 
In' was not at liberty to take an active part in 
a political canvass, as a'man and a citizen lie 
had hi-, opinions, and it would he mere affecta- 
tion il on an occasion like this he retrained 
(roil! saving he abided in the faith and clior- 
i.died the sympathies they had so often heard 
him avow. On Tuesday next he would give 
his vote for the candidates of the great party 
whose equal rights and exact justice to all men 
insists on maintaining inviolate the public 
faith, and he rejoiced in the belief that the 
noble people whom it had been his pride to 
serve in days not long past, would on the one 
hand sternly refuse their sanction to any vio- 
lation of the national contracts, and on tile 
other generously extend the right of suffrage 
to all men to whom it is at present unjustly de- 
nied. 
•'com Kichi.ioml. 
Kichmond, Oct. 6. 
It is understood that the colored voters here 
have agreed to run three whites and two blacks 
for the convention. Messrs. Huunicutt and 
Ward well are two of the whites most promi- 
nently named. 
A Republican negro meeting in Henrico 
county to-day, nominated Or. L, Swann for the 
convention, throwing out an ex-Fedcral Colo- 
nel, who was a candidate for the nomination. 
Ml Annie li.J^irby, who lias been on trial 
l'!r tti« murder uf her husband, has been con- victed and sentenced to seven years in the Fen- ilenliaiy. J 
1 la; trial ol .Jeff Davis will certainly take place ill ..ovemher. The counsel on both sides 
X'. ISfcost * to arrive hereabout 
The distillers around Hichmotnl l ut 
t urned "U 1. 20,000 gallons of wl,£kc.v white in July Iasi they only distilled noon gallons 
Mouihrru Ifema. 
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 5. 
Thru* wen* three interments from yellow 
fever iluring the 24 hour* ending this evening 
Savannah, Oet. o. 
Tin* weather in cold and it has been raining 
hi torrents all day, 
Kt*fmi ts from Florida and southwestern Qeor- 
gia nfe very gloomy, heavy rains being report- 
ed. 
A heavy freshet at Live Oak washed away 
the track of the Atlantic & Gulf railroad in 
several places. The train due, here this morn- 
ing lias not yet arrived. 
Orleans, Oct. f>. 
Tin* depths from yellow lever ior the 24 liogrs 
hiding this nioriiin* were 59. CHARLESTON, Oct. tf. 
The weather is cool and bracing. 
% 
***•—+/—**"*——mmmmm 
Vrem WnMhiiiyloti. 
Washington, Oct. 5. 
j Surgeon A. S. Gibson has been detached 
iroin the Navy Yard at Ports mouth, N. H., and ordered to the Idaho 
Surgeon Albert C. Gengus is ordered to the Portsmouth Nat| Yard. Some of the newspapers are wrong in their 
statement concerning Attorney General Stan- 
bery’s opinion in the Philadelphia habeas cor- 
pus case. The truth is he holds that the court 
had authority to issue the writ anti compel a 
return and the production of the body of 
Gormley. In conformity with this the Secre- 
tary of the Navy has revoked his former order 
and instructed Col. Selfridge to produce Gorm- 
ly before the court. 
Washington, Oct. 6. 
The tenor of all the official information from 
Europe is to the effect that recent speeches on 
our finances are being used by speculators and parties hostile to the United States with the 
greatest industry, and with considerable cftWtf 
rn1r^s£!"A,OU\ Satiunal croJit; the 
aWv ncdnle m!** ^ T'*' ,Wi«n very ceusider- 
ib. l’w i if h,?Uuh l,,, se *n*a*!«eos within 
A,mn .1 i WeeHs.- »“<1 l^t Kilter’s Telegraph ^»"n®r ntamlested the utmost alacrity in etuiu.ituig reports concerning our finances earing the worst construction, and even an absurd rumor lias found its way into Europe, aud has gained considerable credence, that the 
November interest due oil our bonds is to be 
Paul by the Secretary of the Treasury in green- backs instead of gold. 
To these statements and reports an official 
reply has been furnished, that practically an 
expression on this subject is useless, as no one 
can reasonably doubt that even with a mode- 
rate degree of prosperity the paper currency 
of the United States will bo on a par with 
gold long before tin lime the gold bearing se- 
curities of the United States shall be presented 
for payment; the first issue of 5-20 bonds has 
ing yet about 14 years to ruu. Those fore it is 
insisted that the present discussion as to 
whether the bonds are payable in gold or not, leads to no practicable good. The printing bureau of the Treasury Depart- I uient is printing fractional currency to the ex- tent ot $1,000 daily, that amount being neces- i 
sary to replace the defaced currency returned 
tor redemption. 
Gen. Sherman arrived this morning in re- 
sponse to a telegram from the President, ami called upon nim and Gen. Grant. 
tSenor Romero yesterday took leave of the 
President, and subsequently called at the State 
Department to present Seuor Marisi hai, the 
Secretary of the Legation, as Charge d’Affaircs ot the Mexican Republic. 
From Si. liouu. 
St. Louis, Oct. 5. Gen. Sherman left for Washington yester- 
day. 
There were two cases ot cholera to-day. The Mayor has issued a proclamation declaring the city free ol the epidemic. The average deaths 
during its prevalence was less than twenty-five 
per day. 
Dispatches from Omaha say a party of rail- road thieves, whose operations extended over 
the Pacific railroad during the past six months, has been broken up and most if not all of them’ 
arrested. The parties implicated were con- 
nected with the road. 
The Pawnee scouts are highly incensed with 
Spotted Tail’s Indians, and say when they are mustered out of the United States they will make war upon them. 
A fast freight line is to be established between 
the terminus of tne Kansas Pacific railroad 
and Denver. 
The steamer Ren Johnson was sunk this 
morning iu the Missouri river, near Browns- 
ville, Nebraska. 
mi St. Louis, Oct. G. 
Jhe Indian Peace Commissioners left here 
this afternoon tor Fort Harker. Gen. Augur, who has been appointed on this commission 
during Gen. Sherman’s absenct^iu Washing- ton, has left Omaha and will join the party on the route. 
From Kaunas. 
St. Louis, Oct. 4. A dispatch from Ellsworth, Kansas, says that two desperadoes, named Charles John- 
ston and George Craig, were forcibly taken lroiu the custody of the officers last night by citizens, and hung. 
It is rumored at Ellsworth that Gen. Butter-- 
field and Superintendent Murphy are forcibly held by the Indians now assembled at Medi- 
cine Lodge Creek, waiting the arrival of the 
Indian Commissioners. 
Soldiers’ Monument find (le-liutial. 
Fortuess Monroe, Oct. 3. 
The corner-stone of the monument in the 
SoldieiV Cemetery at Hampton was laid with 
appropriate Masonic ceremonies to-day. Sev- 
eral Masonic lodges, military officials and sev- 
eral hundred citizens were present. 
The burial grounds at Falmouth, Norfolk, York town, and vicinity of Suffolk, are being 
broken up, and the bodies transferred to this 
new cemetery. 
Fire at Mcu. 
New York, Oct. 5. 
Captain Foster, of the ship IV'. 11. Dinsinore of Boston, reports, while on a voyage from Shields for Bombay, took fire July 7tli. On the 8th was taken off by a British ship and again transferred to another ship and tak- 
en to St. Helena, where a portion of the crew 
remained with the American Consul. 
The Captain, wife, mate and remainder of the 
crew proceeded to Queenstown. 
From the Pacific. 
San Francisco, Oct. 4. 
The steamer Ossipee put into Victoria yes- ! 
terday for the benefit of lien. Rousseau, who 
was debiltiated from sea sickness. The Ossi- 
pee encountered head winds and heavy seas 
on the passage. 
The ships Lookout for New York with 18,000 sacks of wheat, and Vanguard for Liverpool with 10,000 sacks of wheat, cleared to-day. 
Wtimhinmou tarmpoailoan. 
New York, Oct. 5. 
The Express’s special says an effort will lie 
made to amend the national law so as to au- 
thorize the Secretary of the Treasury and Comptroller of the Currency to demand a bank 
statement lor imy week during the|quarter, and not at the cud of a quarter, as now. 
Alabama Eire I ion, 
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 5. 
Returns from 34 counties, about half of the 
State, have been received. The Convention 
lias mure than 11,000 votes over the required 
one half. 
|New York Items. 
New York, Oct. 5. 
A ease of yellow fever is reported to-day at Yonkers. 
The European steamers to-day took out $115,- 000 in specie. 
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
New York, Oct. 5. 
The Herald’s Montreal special says the town 
of St. Johns, near Rouse’s Point, is half de- 
stroyed by lire, and the authorities have tele- 
graphed lor assistance. 
St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 4. 
The first race to-day was won by Maggie 
Hunter. Time—1.52 3-4, 1.58 1-2. The second 
race was postponed after three heats, two of 
which were won by Malcomb. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 4. 
The two thieves who entered the car of the 
Adams Express Co. on the Ohio & Mississippi 
Railroad, Saturday, garroted the messenger and stole the contents of the safe, have been 
arrested by Detective Pinkerton, and all the 
money recovered except $7,000. 
Bingh akpton, N. Y., Oct. G. 
Thomas J. Gardner, indictod with Dr. J. Ed- 
ward Turner for burning the Inebriate Asy- lum in this city, after four days' trial lias been 
acquitted. This also acquits Turner. 
Detroit, Mich, Oct. 5. 
Gallagher and Davis fought to-day at Fight- 
ing Island, seven miles from here. Davis was 
victorious iu 45 rounds, knocking Gallagher 
out of time. The latter had the best of the 
fight until the last round. 
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 6. 
John H. Itsley, a mail about 40 years of age, 
died iu this ciiy of yellow fever to-day. Ho 
was from Memphis, Term., cn route for Nova 
Scotia, and arrived here last uight. 
TUB MARKETS. 
Foreign Expoiln at Portland. 
The total value ol foreign exports *from this port last week, amounted to $121,3311.02. Included iu the 
shipments were 6,502 bbls. tiqur, 297 do. i«otatoes, 
914,895 feet lumber, 193 M shingles, 9,752 shocks and 
heads, 17,450 hoops, 812 bdls. do., 20 bbls. kerosene 
oil, 29cases shovels, 129 do. lobster nets, 1,225 cab- 
bages, 15 lihds. tobacco, bales paper, 5 bdls. leather. 
9pkgs. cloth, 27 do. sundry mdse. 
Fannuciul. 
Washington, Oct. 5. 
The following is a statement of the public debt 
Oct. 1st:—Debt boari g coin interest, $1.745,19b.- 
141.hO; debt heuring currency interest, $401,074,0*0; 
matin ud debt, nor presented for pa> ment, $18,221,- 
2*6.83; debt bearing no interest, $301,164 844; liac- 
tional currency, $29,864,713.37; gold certificates of 
deposit, $14,867,820; total, $/,1*40,389,456. Amount ot coin in Tr.asury, $103,29*,C59.G9; amount ol cur- 
rency in Treasury. $31,8*3.348.55; total, $135,112,- 009.21. Debt less cash iu the Tieasurv, $2,495,277.- 44G.76. 
JiEW York, Oct. 5—0 P. M. 
Money closed rather easier. The bank statement 
I a decrease in loaiis of $3,984,382, in specie ot $127,600, in circulation of $121,688, in deposits ot a,l(i au increase in legal tenders ot $*G2,- 059. Government securities buoyant. Gold 1444. Stocks firm. The business at the Sub-Treasury to- 
I;>l «ws:-Heceipts,fcl,258,933) payments, $8,458,109; balance, $105,754,210. 
Mew York Market*. 
New Yokk, Oct. 5. 
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 1,800 bales Middling 
Uplands at 19$ (@ 20c. 
Flour—receipts 15,192 bbls.; sales 1,000 bbls., in- 
cluding 3,000 bbls. extra State tor November on pri- 
vate term?;; State and Western opened very firm 
i>nd closed quiet, with holder* more disposed to real j 
tee; Superfine State at 8 90 @ 9 75; Extra do at 10 30 
@ 10 90; Choice do at 10 00 @1152; Hound Hoop 
Ohio at 10 70 @ 11 40; Choice do at 11 50 @ 1370; Su- 
perfine Western at 8 90 @> 9 75; common to good ex- 
tra do 10 40 @ll 25; choice do 11 50 cl 1390; Southern I 
firm ; sales 900 bbls.; common to choice 10 80 @ 14 75; i 
California firmer; sales 1,800 sacks and bbls. at 1125 
@13 50 
Wheat—less active|and 3@5c lower; sales 8,900 1 
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 324, to arrive soon; I No. 1 do at 2 40 (@ 2 45 on the spot; No. 1 and No. 2 do Mixed at 2 37 on the spot; White California at 3 00 ! 
(@ 3 05. 
Corn—bponed a shade better and closed heavy and drooping; Mixed Western at 1334 @ 1 35 in store and afloat, 
Oats—firmer and more active; sales 210,000 bush.; Ohio and Chicago at 764 @ 77$c, and one load at 78c. 
Beef— steady; sales 19o bbls.; new plain mess 10 00 j 
@ 23 00; new extra moss >3 00 @ 27 00. 
Pork—opened heavy and lower ami elo. ed more I 
firmly; wiles 2,760 bbls; mess at 23 50 @ 23 75, clos- 
ing at 23 75; regular prime mess at 20 50 (if) 21 00. 
Card— steady and more active; sales2,000 bbls. at 
14 @ llic; small lots at 15c. 
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 16 @ 2«c; State at 20 
AWhiskey—irregular and unsettled; sales 1,200 bbls. 
Western in bond at 34 @ 38c. 
K ice—dull; sales 50 Uerr es Cor oil ua at lip. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 890 iihds.; Mnscovadoat 111 
(aj 124c. 
Cuttce—quiet: sales 400 bags HJo on private terms. Molasses—dull. 
Naval St di es—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 58 @ •n- j Ho8ln370 ri‘8 00. wVUf“qukt5 Linseed 1 28 @ I 30; Lard, Sperm and  nate qui. r. 
cd'auiaedyll; crude at It} ® 16c; refined bond- 
y; »»les 85,000 lb» at 12 @ 12ic. 
(MSe mr inlW i»w«i ““(<■» uu.uue Jbs. at 40 fe 
fcr im led ^ fyr ™n,b|ni[; 33} @ tfC 
nic tor MeUcau^anir? 2'i * S’* Texas; 18$ -1JC l xican, and Persian, l>oi»idu>i, cape and Mestiza on private terms, * 1 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm, 
N«m Uedfvid Oil Market. 
New Bedford, Oct. 5. 
Since our r port on Saturday morning last we hear ot the sales of 4*5 bbls. Spermm $2 Vo In gil- 
low, which I 5 bbls. was for export and tin- rest 
Jor manutaeture. In New York 300 bids. Sperm has 
Iv? *i n on piivale (emu,. In VN t.H .* thei,- hisb'On sales m TOO bids. Arcti. at 75.- 
1111 balelmne, a sal. baa b.:en made ot n.ooo lbs. Arctic at $1 20 Ib.-Afercurt/. 
('hiraiitt Murkncu 
^CwrAOO, II!., Oet. 4. 
i'lour tlnii m,(| advanced 15 (« 26c; Spring extras 9 00 ij£) 15 50. Wheat steady at an advance of 3 @ 4c; sales No. 1 at 1 95. Corn active and advanced 1 cat 
l\<? sales at 1 U5 (a) 1 07J. Oats active a id advanced J l^c; sales at 5»Ac. Rye steady at 1 30 for No. 1 and 
1 28 lor No. 2. Harley active and advanced 4(®5e; 
sales at 118 for No. ?. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 
at 24 00. Lard at 13j (a) 13fc. 
Receipts—11,000 bids, hour, 131,000 bush, wheat v 
80.000 bu>h. corn, 380,000 bush. oats. Shipments--* 
6.000 bbls. flour, 108,000 bush, wheat, 77,000 bush, 
corn, 34,000 bush. oats. 
fikiriuttiili Market*, 
ClNOINNA J l,Oct 5. 
Whiskey unchanged. Provisions firmer. Mess 
Pork 24 00. Hulk Meats firm; no sides in mark«d; shoulders 13c; sales 100,060sides at 15«-, to be deliv-4 
eredut Xenia, Ohio. Bacon tirm; shoulders («> 
He; clear rib side* lvt £ I9e. Lard tirm and quiet 
at 13 ic. 
Orlnuiu Market*. 
New Orleans, Oct. 5. 
Poll on in fair demand; sales 250 bales; Low Mid- 
dling at 17i (ftj 18c; lcceipts 1,180 hales; exports l.fipj 
bales. 9 
Sau Kraucisco Market. 
*San Francisco, Oct. 4. Flour artiv.- at 6 60 @7110. Wheat tirm at 2 26. Legal lenders 70}. 
Iluvaun Market. 
... Havana, Oct. 6. l'.xcliangc unaltered. Gold long 7^. Sugar quiet and un> hanged. Provisions uuchauged. Freights 75..C tun reals P box and 650 @ 000 t> hhd.; 5Iolas»es 400 reals. 
Itanium lal—Frr fable. 
Liverpool, Oct. 4—2 P. 61. 
The market tor Cotton is quiet and unchanged. 
Breads! nils—Ti.e market is buoyant and prices are 
advancing; new Mixed Western Corn lias advanced 
to 13b 3d -C quarter; Calitornia Wheat to 14s'id .}> 
bushel, and Oats to 3- 7.1 bushel. 1'revision-— 
prime city mess Beef has decliued to 1.35s %» bhl., and 
Bacon to 44s If ewt. for Cumberland cut middles; 
American laird has advanced to 54a fid }> ewt.; Tal- 1 iw is quoted at 44s Oil l> ewt. for American. 
Liverpool. Oct. 4—Evening. 
Cotton heavy: sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 8}d. B eud-tuffs—Wheat, lied Western 13 lOd; Corn 
firm at 43s 3d. Provisions—Pork 71s. 
London. Oct. 6—Noon. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
current quotations for American securities: United 
States 5-20sat 71#; Illinois Central shares763; Erie 
Railroad shares 41. Other stocks unchanged. 
Liverpool, Oct. 5—Noon 
TIub being a holiday there is no Cotlon market.— Breads!utfs steady. Provisions-Beef declined to 132s fid; Cheese to 52s; Bacon44s. Produce—Tallow 
45s. Other articles unaltered. 
flftjw York Mlock market. 
New York, Oct. 5. Stocks :—strong. 
American Gold.146| U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 186-',...112 
U. S. Fivj-T wen ties, coupons, 1864.1082 U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.108? U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.100 
U. S. Soven-Tbii ties, 2d scries.106 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.106 
Chicago & Rock Island,.1022 
Reading... 
Canton Company,. 441 
Erie,. C5j» Michigan Centra),.109* Michigan Southern,. 81 
New York Central,.1094 
Illinois Central.122 
fioniou Stock I if fct 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct 5. 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue J861).. Ill Cn ted Slates 7-30$. Jun . 105? Uidled States 5-20s, J862 mi 
1864 108? 
1865. 106$ 
1867 107} 
small. 107* 
United Slates Ton-forties ..
small...*. 103 
Bates Mauutacturing Co. 109 
1 Sates at Auction.] 
Androscoggin Mills. 161? 
Hill Manufacturing Company. lyoj Eastern Railroad.... 1101 
Boston and Maine Railroad. i;^6i 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101 ( 
Western Kail road.. I4d 
York Manufacturing Company. ... J275 Rutland 1st Mortgage I'.jnds .. 141> 
--—. 
FALL AND WINTER 
<roTin\u 
F O R M F X A X I) ROYS. 
A Splendid Stock, embracing all the 
DESIRABLE STYLES! 
NOW HEADY AND KOU NAI.E LOW. 
Robinson & Knight, 
288 CONGRESS ST, 
Opposite Preble Hon«c, Portland. 
October 5. dlw&\v2w 
A IN* Y QUANTITY 
OF 
NEW HATS AND CAPS, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
HARRIS’S, 
to-day: 
Octobers, dlw 
P. m. b7 
The Portland Mechanic Blues 
A SSOCIATIOW, 
Having tendered tbeir services to the City Govern- 
ment for escort duty at the reception of Major Gen. 
Sheridan should he accept the invitation tendered 
him to visit Portland next week, hereby extend an 
invitation to all who have served in the army or State 
militia to join them in the escort, and those so dis- 
posed are requested to meet the Association, at their 
Armory, (Ola City Hall,) on 
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Per order. 
Portland, Oct. 6, lfc'G7. U2t 
63T*Star please copy. 
! City Steam Dye-IIouse 
7J. BOYD lias just put in operation a new Steam • Dye-House, where gentlemen can have their 
Moiled Clothing Dyed, fre**cd and Ke- 
pt* i red, in a manner hitherto unknown iu Port- 
land. Pericet satisfaction guaranteed. 
rJT Migu or the Goldeu Fleece, ^ 
IVo. 134 Exchange street. 
October 5. dtf 
A. COBB & CO, 
Have Just received a new assortment of 
Ocruian W orsteds & Fancy Goods, 
consisting of 
Worsted Embroideries, Hand Knit W7org- 
ted Good*. 
HOSIERY. GLOVES AND BUTTONS, CANVASS 
PATTERNS, FLOSS SILKS. CHENILLS 
AND SHADED BEADS FOR EM- 
BROIDERY, &c. 
IVo, 33 Free street. 
October 1. dlw 
Fresh Oysters. 
Having made arrangements to have a supply of 
Fresh Oysters ! ! 
By Steamer Iron. NORFOLK, VA., I would say to 
the publh- that I have this day received a lot in the 
best condition. Parlies ill want of Oysters would do 
well to call as they are superior to anything in the 
market. For saie in any quantity to suit purchasers. 
C fT'To persons who like g >od Oysters, I would say 
; we arenow servin up this kind ni oys*ers. For sale 
j o ily at 
Atwood’s Oyster Ifoutse, 
42, 45 <t 4it Center Street. 
Portland, Oct 3-d Jw 
SWEET POTATOES. 
TO arrive, cargo prime “Virginias” lor sale in lots to suit purchasers. 
Head Widgery’s Wharf. 
S it‘Also small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour 
October 4 d2w 
1IATS AND CAPS, 
New Styles for Fall, at 
McCA L, L A R ’ S , 
No. 03 middle Street, 
Cairo UnuU Raildiiigy Portland. 
October 5. dlw 
NEW GOODS.” 
full line of 
Shawls, Silks ami Dress (roods! 
Opened this day at 
VIOKFiKY & LIBBY’S, 
oct5dlw No. 31 Free Street. 
Kutate of Seward Merrill. 
NOTICE is here by gi>on that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of tlie Will ot 
SEWARD MERRILL, lateotPortland, 
•u the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust ny giving bonds as the 
law directs. All prisons bu.lny demands upon the «*date oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
ANDREW P. c SBOUNE, Executor, 
Boston, Mass. 
Win. E. Morris, attj’ tor said estate. No. 100 
Exchange St. 
Portland, Oetohei 1, lfrC7. Oct 5,-eodtf 
For Sale. 
THE Needle Gun Game. A xph rut id amusement. The small Board lor Children, the large lor La- 
dies. W. D. KOB1N.SU.N, 
july:i6eod3ui 4U Eicliaiige at. 
laiMUKLiaNGOM. 
FALL OPES 11« ! 
AT THE STOKE OE 
DAVIS A CO., 
IV«*. 10 Clapp’S Illock, 
Heretofore so popular as being the depot of supplies 
for 
Rich 
DRESS TRIMMINGS! 
is this bay opened with a large and varied assortment 
of the same, consisting of 
Heavy Cinip.s, Beaded and Plain 
Bugle Chenille and* ilk Fring- 
es, Cowl, Tassels, and Itieli 
Laces. Also, 
Velvet and Silk Ribbons I 
in the newest ami most desitable shades. 
We are liappy to intovm the ladies that there is now 
no scarcity of those 
Jet Trimming Dutton* 
(Nail heads), which have been in such demand lately, 
for we have nour a lull line oi these, and 
I_> H ESS I t | J TTO INs 
ot the newest styles, sizes and desigtis, all colors. 
w OR8TED8! 
Now, as always before, we muke this department a 
speciality, and would shite, particuLirly to the trade, lUal they are not only of direct importation, but are 
among the best brought lo this country, being war- 
ranted to equal in weight those of any manufac- 
ture. We arc Helling I hem cheaper than formerly, ami shall continue to offer them at the same low 
rates. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
at prices to suit all. 
Liiicii <*ood«, Linen Bonouin Handker- 
chiefs, Collar**, and TuRh, 
all new and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen 
Collars and Cuffs, bought low and selling at cost.— 
Ladies will do well to examine this line. 
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves l 
A fresh lot, all new and desirable colors. Lace Veils, 
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils. 
Laces and Embroideries! 
All goods contained in our Lace Department, are se- 
lected witu great care and good taste, and 
comprise the nicest patterns ot 
Cluuy, Thread Valenciennes, Maltese, and 
Point Lnce Collars and Haudk’fs. 
also a nice assortment of 
EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS 
of the same. 
Euibi oidned Handkerchief*, Tacked and 
Hciustifcbed Handkerchief*. 
A great variety of 
Muslin and Cambric Edgings, 
AND INNGKTINbN, 
varying in price from twentj-ftve cents to three dol- 
lars, in quantity and quality to please the 
most fastidious. 
We have constantly on hand a large line of 
Mourning Goods! 
Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trim- 
mings, &c., &c. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Tills part of our stock is uuusually large and attrac- 
tive, comprising those elfgaut sets ot Jet, Coral, 
Spun*. Steel, aiul the cheaper sets ol Dogwood Jew- 
elry, all new. 
Also, perfumed Handkonhh t Boxes, Ladies Com- 
panions, together with n VERY LARGE assortment 
of beantiftil WORSTED PATlKRNS for SLIP- 
PERS, Ottomans, Travelling Rags, and the like. 
(EdEf* In gratefully acknowledging past fivers from 
friends and the public, we would invite their atten- 
tion to the above mentioned articles, as we intend 
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to 
make room for other and winter goods. 
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in 
exhibiting new g&ods. 
DAVIS & CO., 
oct4dtf No. 10 Clapp's Block, 
ATWELL & CO,, 
Advertising Agents! 
174 Middle Nliccl, Portland, Me. 
ADVERTISEMENTS received lor all papers in Maine, ami throughout the United States and 
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s 
lowest rates. 
EHE'*' Our Commission does not come from you, but 
always from the Publisher. 
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on 
request. 
September 28. dim 
Bou eu & Merrill 
131 Middle Street, 
Are now ready* to offer to the trade a new and at- 
tractive stock ot 
Fancy Goods and Small Wares, 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, 
Hosiery nml Grlovess, 
Together with a complete stock ot Trimmings, Vel- 
vets, Braids, Nets, Beltings, Kuthings. Edgings, Col- 
lars, Cuffs, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full 
liuc of 
ttRergmann’s Zephyr Worsted 
All ot which will be sold 
AT WHOLESALE, 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST IMARKET RATES. 
REORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
Si pt 27-<12w 
SWAW A HAKRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCBANUR STREET, 
OFFER FOB SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
I ITY OF PORTLAND BONDS, 
ITT* <>F ST/LOEIM RONDS. 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT. 
SCHOOL BONDS. 
This bond in protected by an ample sinking fund, and is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders orS.TO’sof 1804, will And a large profit iu exchanging for other 
eminent Bonds. 
September 20, dtf 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
w. k F. F ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform iheir friends and the public tliat they have taken the stand 
Mo. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
M 
FULL & CHOICE STOCK 
-- OF 
»«¥ GOODS, 
Consisting in part ot 
Cermao Krond CIoiIin, 
Moscow and Castor 5t«nv«r«, 
BlncU nnal Fnucy Doeskins,! 
fammere!, Meltons, Ac. 
I Ladies Dross Goods in Great Variety, 
In new and Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Bluck Milks, I.ndies t’lonking.' Shawls, 
Muslins, .lacunel Cambric’s and oilier White Goods, a“J Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Uosfery, 
All our goods are new, anil selected with care from 
llie various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at the very lowest market price s. 
P. ADAMS. 
Portland, Sept 30, 1867. oeldlw t eodtf 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
-AND- 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTlTIiEHa OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
:m bkoad street, ronton. 
AI'IjIJST1NE I,. STIMSON, JOHN BABOOCK, 
Hcp-J JOUN livichmork. J3m 
Catawba Grapes. 
-4 /Y/Y/Y nice Catawba Grapes, just ar- J-VPCfv/nvod and for sale at *25 cents per lb., at »J. I>. SAWYER’S, 117 Exchange St. October 1-dlw 
i»IISt:KLd1ANI3nr*. --- 
1, A I > I i: S i *3WJh> AKgi 
•--J<M_..- ---- 
<1 HA iM 1 ► ol»JL«JA IISU 
-OF- 
FALL A A I* Wl N I' lilt t'liOA h S ! 
A T 
v o r M 
IVO. 36 FREE STREET. 
,J- W,1.1A.?f.enJ>n ft.0MP A Y< October^th, in connection with my Tailor- SSrJSrtaSrtS’t^Si^SSS^!ma, f“r l"dle' 
Heady M a <1 e O 1 o a k s ! 
of the I attest Styles ol floods and Fashion. Also a very lar*>e assort- 
ment of 
GOO B S FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
Iff ike U|» to Order at tlie Shortest Notice. 
A. 1>. UEEVKS, 
OctoLer -. dtf No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
—-at-*.- II ——-- 
■_ ■■ 
1 u LLT- 
To Let. 
mA flrtt-ckwii house in (he wesfariv pai Ibl'Hio CIH'- 1 inmi:di:ite p-sscssinTi given. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, oct&tf Middle at. 
To Let. 
rriHE second and third sloths of ihe stoic in tlio 
X new blacken the comer 01 Middle and Church 
streets. Those rooms contain about seven thousand 
square toot, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They w ill bo ready tor occupancy the 
first of November. Apply to 
ALliEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & Co., Exchange st. oeldtf 
To Let. 
WITH B >ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. sep21dtt 
To Let. 
An Office with two rooms o*er the store No 85 Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Block. 
Inquire of E LB RIDGE GERRY. 
Or Messrs. Coolidge on the premises. sep21dti 
To Let. 
WITH Board, a suito of rooms at No 30 Dan- forth str. et. 
Sept, 13. dft 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on. now-occupied by Thomas Ascend. > & Co. En- 
quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf13‘J Commercial Street. 
To Let 
WITH BOVRD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman artd wite, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
To JLef. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New Clock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A| ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
july23dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO LEASE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May T-dtf 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ot land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term ol years. Enquire 
ot c. c. mitch Ell Si son, 
Aug. 28.18CC—dU 178 Fore Street. 
__ 
LOST AND FOUND. 
_ 
Lost. 
T]3RIDAY aflernoou, between J. F. Dunning’s »hoe 
-T store and Emery, Waterhouse As Co.’a, u GLA 
ZIER’S DIAMOND. Whoever finds the same, and 
will return>t to No. 10 Cross Street, will b3 suitably 
rewarded. oct5d3t. 
Lost. 
ON Commercial Si.. 4th hist, a White Onyx Sleeve hutton, of esjiecial va.ue to the owner. The 
finder will be suitably rewaided by leaving it at the 
office of the St. Liwtence House. ocj/>-d3t* 
Lost! 
TUESDAY, October 2.1, a Lady'b GOLD WATCH- The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
the same at Gcrrish& Pearson’s store, No. 86 Middle 
Street. oct5dlw* 
Lost. 
A SUM of Money. The finder shall be suitably re- warded by leaving it wiili Benj. Fogg, coiner ol 
Fore and Exchange streets. 
Portland, Sept 27, 1S67. Sept 28 dtf 
Found. 
ON Danforth St., between High and Park Sts. A silver watch. The owner can have the same by 
proving property and paying charges. Call at 
October 1. dlw* 86 Commercial St. 
J. E. Fernald & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 
AND 
Gentlemen’s Furnishers! 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF 
Fine Clothing ! 
OR 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leav- 
ing their measure at our store, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets* 
(Under Preble Honae.) 
September 17. dim 
NEW STYLES 
ROWING SHIRTS 
At FfiRNALD Sc SON’S 
sept20dlui Under Preble House. 
FALL AMI) WINTER 
Goonst 
JUST RECEIVED! 
NATHAN GOOLH, 
HAS the pleasure to Inform Lis Irk lids and the public that he has just received a full and 
Extensive Assortment or 
English, French & American 
CLOTHS! 
-FOR- 
Fall and 'W inter 
OVERCOATINGS ! 
-AND 
Business) Suits ! 
Which he is ready to make into 
U Jff Kjy T 8 ! 
-AT TI1E—- 
VERY LO WEST RATES,' 
—AND— 
WARRANTED TO FIT! 
(j^'Persons wishing to bny Cloths and have them 
cut to be niadc at home or elsewhere, will do well to call on 
rVfLtliaii Goold, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
137 Middle Street. 
September 13. 1m 
A Good AKBorimoul of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Hoelrs «»e. 
AT 
MTJtVEAM dr CO 
September 19. Ulf :»0 emigres* St. 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ I fear. 
liKMP C.AKPKTINGo, 
Sheetings Table Linen, Towels, 
and ft great many other art idea selling cheap at 
MTBVKN* Sc CJOAV, 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtr 
City Mills --Deering Bridge, 
IS Ottered tor sale on very favorable ternifl. II is in prime ruiimu* order, audits situallon for business 
Is unsurpassed as a business stand tor sale ot (train 
&c., aside from the business of Grinding; which a- 
lone would pay a good Miller. Agplv to 
EDW. H. BURG IN, 
September 30. d2w No. 1J0 Commercial St. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpliE part lid'ship heretofore existing between the I undersigned, under the firm name ol Edward 
II. Burgin Co. te-.b* mutual e.H»>ent; this dav db- 
(umvT. Eitner party is :iu»hnri*. d to sign in liqui- dation. EDWARD H BURGIN. 
■- GKO. W TRUE. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867. oct. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHEnlitcrtban havet .med a cojaitaersliii. un- X der the livm namcot 
HOWARD H. HU RUIN A CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairj and Table Salt, 
At OLD bTAKl> 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. IiURGIN, 
E. S. GERR1SH, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1807 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
frMIH Partnership heretofore exiting under the 
I name of Humphrey & Woodside, is this d*y dis- solved by mutual consent. The affairs of the Ann 
will be settled by either partner. 
N. L. HUMPHREY, 
J.H. WOODSIDE. 
J. H. Woodside having purchased the interest ol 
his iorrner partner in the al>ove Aria, .-olicits a con- 
tinuance of public patronage. 
October 1. dlw* 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from • the late tirm of E. H. Burg in & Co have this 
day formed a Copartnership under the style of 
tIEOKCE W. TRUE & CO, 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our now mills are coin- 
plated. (IK) W. TItUE, 
W. H. WALDEON. 
Portland, Supt 30, 1867. dtt 
Dissolution. 
rpjIE Copartnership he re to lore existing under ihe I fir u name 01 Wight tnd Webb, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. The business will be con- 
duct. d as formerly bv John T. Webb, who will settle 
tlie accounts ot the firm. 
GEO. G. WIGHT, 
JOHN T. WEBB. 
Hridgtou, Sept 20, 1807. sept 24. d3w* 
Dissolution. 
rilllK linn of Gaubert & Keazer Is this dav dis- 
1 solved by mut ual consent, James Keazer se l- 
ing his interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The at- 
f dis of the late firm will be settled by either part- 
ner. J. II. GAUBERT, 
sepl2dlm JAS. KEAZER. 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE undersigned have this (lay associated them- selves together under the Finn name of Gaubert 
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale llour 
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 7a 
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark 
and Chase. 
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late 
GAUBERT & KEAZER, 
WARKEN P. CHASE, late 
CLARK & CHASE, 
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1867. lm* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fTUIE partnership heretofore existing between the X subscribers under the firm name ot Clark and 
Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All parties having demands against the firm are 
requested to present them lor payment,and allowing 
tlie firm are requested to make immediate settlement 
at Nu. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block. 
WILLIAM M. CLARK, 
WARREN P. CHASE. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm* 
Copartnership Notice. 
/''I EORGE L. DAMON, has this day beerradmitted 
VX as a partner in our tiim. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
S('BAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS *1 llif< WORK OF ALL 
KIM IM, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- der. Casting* for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnislied. Repairs on Mariue and Stationary Steam Engines aud Boilers taitblully executed, and having control 
of* a large and well equipped Forge, can q-iicky turn sh 
FOKRINRM OF ANY SIZE, 
tor such purposes. Wc also have good facilities tor 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Froof Safes of any Size, 
with Inter or arrangements as ordefed, Bank Vaults, Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and 
would refer to tlni Sales in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and lion 
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superinten b nee of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES. 
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja„ GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2tnd6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
Ami taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner 
of Franklin and OommCTcial, where they will con- tiuuc the business ns 
OoinmiNsIon Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GRCJERIES, FLOUR 
FORK, LARD, FISH, Ac. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
.JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,1867. au3eodtf 
HI MTED. 
Wanted 
MA LE and female Agent* to canvass for an entire- ly new article, the greatest novelty In the State. 
Agents are making irom twenty to liAy dollars per 
week. Gall soon for choice of territory. 
H. MJFOGG & CO., 
oct5d&wlw 351$ Congress Street. 
Wanted! 
TWO GIRLS to run Sewing Machines at 173 Fore Street. GEO. W. RICH & CO. 
October's, dtf 
Wanted to Kent. 
TWO Good sized convenient rooms, tobe occupied bv a Lady. One muat be a pleasant front room. 
No objections to having both on seconl floor. Ap- 
ply to W. tf.JERRIS. 
October 4 dltf* 
Wanted. 
f IVWO Small ro.jms, without board, at a price not 
1 exceeding >. 6, per month. Addre.- s W. this office. 
October 2. d 1 w 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Geutlemen boaulers, or a gentleman and 
“wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Myitle St. 
September 20. dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire of 
September 30. dtf A.M Me KENNEY 
Wanted, 
purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good 
1 two story house, containing not icsss than ten 
rooms ,* stable, carriage house, together with from 
five to twenty acres of good land. Must he on some 
Railroad line. 
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY 
PRESS. 8cp20dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor iho "‘JIACSIC PLEANAlliru (IHnilTI, 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS * CO., 
jttiie7dtf _No 2 Free at., Portiaud. Me 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook will find * good and pleasant situation by applying immediately at No. 17 
State Street. August 28, 1867. 
Ang'8 dtf 
___________ 
Wanted. 
CIOAT, l’ant ami Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, /{Brown S: Hanson’s Block, Middle »t, opposite H. 
H. Hay's. _aug26d3m 
A G HINTS WAKTED-rfldto $2# a Huy* to intro- duce outiieW patem STAR sHOtiTk nE\V- 
1NG M VC111N E. Price $20. It me* two threads, 
and makes the genuine Luck STi ruii. All other low 
priced machine* make the Chain Stlteli. Exclusive 
territory given. Scud for Circular. W. G. WILSON 
.v <'■•., Mauitfactunfra, CLEVELAND, Ohio. aut3d3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WK will pay 30 rents each tor first clam Flour Han els suit utile tin miuuv. 
LYNOtf, BAKKBK.'kOO., 
U >v!3dtl 139 Commercial street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted I 
ON a lit! after Jaeuaiv M, JW7,. we the imrchahu ot Flour Brie. tor CASH, at the 
Office of the 
l-’oi-tlrmrt 8«(fnr Co., 
11 U'J PaafMlk Nl„ 
Fab».U( J. B. I1ROWN & SONS. 
10 NTK1 fTA 1 \ 1! n \ 'i's. 
Theatre, Deeding Hall 
TucnUhv nud IVeiluciilii) Cvenibgia, 
Oct. iiVh ftml llth. til, b aailf.il |rtny ,,f 
w Ojs ffi 1> ,\ L |t] ! 
OS A LEIGH. DOM IE HI DWELL, 
ductal with ]^v''^Ji>t^y <*,,TKtt "dll shartly he ptc- 
-... octTihlt 
oeehiSgThXli,. 
One Nignt Only, Monday, October 7th. 
Grand Vocal and Instrumental 
OO IVCEltT ! 
BY TUB- 
Meudelsshon Quintette Club, 
ot Boston, (Niiiclejuth Season,) consUling ot «; 
William Nebulize t’nrl Jlriscl, 
Tbumai* Kyau, Edw. II. Hciudl, 
Wulf Fries, 
assisted by the distinguished Vocalist. 
MISS ADDIli S. RYAN, 
who will sing 
Ixrogfcll >w*8 Ballad,.The Day is Done Stigellifl Homr,.fae Tear 
Kelchardt’s. .Love's Request 
Llnte, l iolin and Cello Sotos, Overtures Quartette, and Quintette by Balje, Mo.art, Beethoven and Meyerbeer. 
iSr* Sec Programme. 
Admission 50 cents. Reserved Scats 75 cents 
The sale of tickets will commence on Saturday 
morning October 5th, at Rollins & Gilkcv a Drue 
Store, under Dccrin:: Hall. 
Doors open at 7i o’clock. Concert at 7} o,clock. S ptember 30. did 
EEVEE! EEVEE! 
The Allen Mission Sabbath School 
will hold a T.EVEE at their 
New Chapel cor. Oumb-ilaud & Loouat Str„ 
— ON — 
Wednesday Evening, October Olh, 
For the purpose of raising funds to tree the Chapel 
from debt. Tliere will be plenty of 
Tea, Cefee, Oyster* nud other Bcfreah- 
menta. 
A good time may be expected, and the friends of 
the enterprise are cordially invite* to be present. 
Adntiaaiou 15 cla. Doors open at 7 o’clock* 
October 7. d3t 
GRAND 
OPENING CONCERT I 
A Grand Opening Promenade Concert will be given 
THU ft AD AY, OCTOBER lOlh, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Chandler’s Celebrated Band! 
is engaged for the occasion, under tlieduectiuu of the 
following 
FLOOR MANAOKl’.R: 
Edward Hodgkins, Capt. J. A. Perry, 
J. P. Libby, M. McCarthy, 
Capt, Win. H. K si lor. 
Tickets tor sale by the Managers, Emerson & Burr, 
(under the Hall), Paine's Music Store, and at the llail. 
Gentlemen 50 eta. Undies 95 els. 
October 5. did 
Quilt* i 
Blankets l 
Comforters l 
Cheap at 
ATEVENA & CO. 
September 19. dtt .WO Congress St. 
B O O T S4 
o 
• 
T COST! 
BUY YOUR 
Boots and Shoes 
-AT- 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR’S, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
For the next Ten Days 
WE SHALL SELL FROM 
Onr Large and Well Selected Stock 
AT COST! 
Oct 4-dlw 
STAR AXLES! 
MANCFACTTRlD FROM BEST 
I (0h | o a u 8 g 
3 CANTON 
Pm MASS: — 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
FUI. I. THREAD!*, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant- 
ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley Iran A iflpchmc €•., t'antoia, Mm 
October 2. eo<13m 
Sationary ana Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety oi Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on band at our Man- 
ufactory, in Chaklkstown, Mass, and at our 
WAREHOUSE, 107 Liberty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eodfrn COOK, RYMES & CO. 
MidlltBex Mechanic's* Association. 
THE 
THIRD EXHIBITION 
-or- ♦ 
Mcchauic Arts ami Manufactures, 
IS NOW OPEN 
— IN THE — 
CITY O F L OW ELL , 
And will continue from Your to six weeks. 
Iff. nORSFORD, ffaperiaieuilrnl. 
September 25. WS&Mtf 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1860.) 
CKJHOLAKS admitted L»to this iamily al any lime, 
rec iving the ad van rages afforded by the best or 
academies together with those ot a family school.— 
For catalogue address EATON BliOS. 
October 1, eod4w 
A CAHI). 
DR. J. McMAHON, 
No. 170 Fore Street. 
Particular attention given to examination and 
treatment of 
IIKAUT AND MING DHEANEM. 
September 9. dim 
A Reliable Clairvoyant l 
(TOTAI.I.Y BUND.) 
C1AN be consulted at her rooms, N« *J1 Brown J Hi, upon all diseases. Special attention paid to* 
diseases of ilie blood. Terms: Gentlemen $1.60; 
Ladies $1. Examination by lock of hair, $2. Office 
hours fiom 9 A. M. toil P. M., and Saturday even- 
ings from 7 to 9 o’clock. ocl W,F,« Md* 
25 Horses for Sale, 
AT the Horse Railroad Stable, just arrived from Three Rivers, Canada. 
Among them are an elegant match pair ot young 
Bajs, g od siae and well matched ; one tine live years old Black Hawk; two Brandy’s, five and six years 
old; one bneaitiiul Morgan and French Brown Mare, 
all yentv?, jfuod style, and superior drivers. 
September 21. dt'f 
Trottinir Horse for Sale. 
A Tlie well known Trotting Horse “SAR- 
is tor sale at J. W. Robinson’s 
fTH 'Livery Stable, South Street. Ho was 
--^fc-^dlriv 'n last tall by Foster Palmer one-halt mile in 1.22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer, in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness alraid 
of nothing, ami stand.-, wihout hitching. He is a bright bay, stauds 15 2* hands high, oml weighs IWio 
pounds. 
For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or Math- 
ews A Ihoinas. Ho is sold lor no fault, the owner 
being about to leave the city. 
sept4dtt 
French Millinery. 
HAVING Just returned trom New York, we ar** prepared to show our Former Patrons, an the 
Public, a desirable stock of Millinery und Fancy 
Goods. Consisting ofall the Latest French Styles; 
which we r tier at low uric s. _ 
M sses. WORTH & MAXWELL, 
No. Froe Street. 
September 28,1867._sepi30 d2w 
A Flue I .oration 
noil a man of business for sale. Hou«e and lot 
r corner Chestnut and Cumberland street. The 
lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; spa. e tor a block 
of two bouses may be s .Id oft. Also a lot on t lunch 
street, huge enough for two houses. Apply to 
u«‘li3w‘ W. H. JRItlilS._ 
For Sale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its llxlurts, two very nice horses, one new top buggy, und one Jenny Lind 
harness, Ac. For terms, apply to __ 
sep20dtf A. M. McKKNNEY 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR CDUKOCHER, Itullder. Is prepared to take contracts lur building, eliber by .JOB or by 
DAY Work. Call liirniah Hnl Class worknxr 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
rndla Street, Portland. 
Aueu.t ITtb, ISM aug'.’Mtf 
AlfCTIOm MLEH. 
*i <H PATTED A 4 0., Auctioneer., 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
Stuck Rond* at Auction. 
/ \> Me I DAT, (A telier 7tb, «' 1J oVIoek at <>( 
^ 
> 318,000 Stock Boitild of the AudruHcoggin & hemicb. K.tlltoml Co. ocif»tJt<l 
rurniturc at Auction! 
ONTL'ESUA Y.Oi lot.u sih, a> 10 lock A. Al I II f.t honac on corner of Grecu and I'orl- 
I tnil Sirrem, Ihe fid niture In » ii.| l, no .,n»i«tli. of Clumber Sels l!.-.i,t-a.N, MotOiui,*, Toil. i. RalcUeu ami Oiuihil Tahte., r .,ih», lu n, Hoekm Chaim, Killil'i rater, Cara,. Mage.. funking stou Carter Aii-Tight, two mu ill Mono, A ,■ logotbet 
with Hie Kitchen Furniture. F u. HAILEY, 
(A'tober 5. illil Auctiuueer. 
K. HI. PATTKIt A 40., Amtlan.cn 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Farm in YVindliam at Auction. 
( ^WEDNESDAY. (A: lobe Dili, al 1 oVInck, on 
I,.,,' o'.' ,» m Wunlli.iiu, hall a mile front A! 
Gray, will he .I a r.hh! Farm. 
r » 
sfSK»ss:& “■»'? r any tlay previnn, lauit For i«ni'u!'ir"'k iV "*
apjilv to b. Young, .Z'T^'rT fflttffn’ & Cm, Auction ers, Pto-tlaod, 1 avt4 U 
September 12. dAwid 
K. I?I PATTIN A ( O., AHriuN(rrM 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Marine Shells, Chinese and Japan 
cse Goods, Shell W ork, m 
Auction. 
AT Office, Exchangetttroet.on THURSDAY, PRI- J>AY and SATURDAY, Out. iDth, llih and 
12th, at 10 A. Al. ami 3 P. Al., an extensive aosort- 
mentof beautiful Shells fiuin tiift P«iOc ami India;: 
OeuaiiH, Corals, Cam* o-*, Pearl rind Ivory, Sand it 
Wood and Feather Fans; Jft|*:uu-ac, IiM»ttnoi| and 
Mosaic Tables and Cabinets; 1’cail inlaid Work and Glove Boxes, Ba<kg.tiniuon Boards, Tea < a lilies, 
Brea t Tray--. Buinb »<» .Mats, fancy Shed w* rkBoxes, BuH>tets, Shell Head Drt sees, Band « and Bracelets, 
viKiki* *reat variety ol' other articJss. 0|>en for ex- hibition afternoon |*rcvion.-> to baled. Please cxaium 
this collection, as eve y Ir»t must b sold without rc- 
^Lve:_ oet7.:td 
B' Id. PATTEN A CO.. AacliBurcr., 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ituil«lin<r on IliRh si. at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Octluili. at 12 M, ou iho urem- ia**, llisb Htreet, next a born the iiMdem-e 
Jubn .Musaey, will la* sol I tin- tw.. rtorlcd wooden 
dwelling, together with the rnraaee and gas littin-- Bricks ami etone not to bo xolil. A ilcjWasit ol one hundred dnllaea will bo reijuiied oi the nurebaaer at 
time ol aale. Building to be removed in lourucn 
day* For key call on the anetioneer. ocldtd 
Real Estate at Auction. 
f J1HUKSDA Y, CX t lOfb, at : o’olook P M, I shall I sell the valuable Real Estate oil the corner o; 
Washington and Walnut trceisjlt couaisi* of a lM 
story house, 9ro-»ms, good e'osels. good cellar. Ar- 
ranged tor one or two lam Dies. 
A 21 story shop 24 by 30 teet and tYamod lor a house. 
Lot 48 feet on Washington St, ami 115 feet on Wal- 
nut at, making tour good house lots 'i his property 
otters an excellent op|*>itun-ty tor Investing nr. Sale 
positive as the owner is about leaving tlie elty. 
oc5dtd F. O. ltAILEY, Auctioneer. 
E. M. PATTEN Sc CO*» Aactiosm.. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
House and Three Valuable House 
Lots on Cottou Street at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, October 16th, at lioVlo-k M., on the premises, we shall otter for sale a go jii 
two story wo »den house, No. 9 Cotton Street. 
The house has one finished room, slated roof and a 
good eater, with biick floor. The lot is about 60 by 
50 teet. J 
Then we glia? 1 offer the three lots next below the 
above. Each lot is about 30 f et on Cottou Sticet and 
60 leet deep. 
Terms one-thinl cash; hulan..c payable In one and 
two years, with utter* st .-ecure*I by mortgage. 
Portland, October 5, 1807. ociTdtd 
Horses, Carriages, Ac at Auction 
Every satu kda y »t 11 o’clock a. m.. on mw market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hones, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
ApU *. F. O BAILKY, Auctioneer. 
BY M. CHARLES & CO.* 
109 Federal Street, Pori hind, Me., and it Hanover 
Street. Boaftm, Mass. 
ORY GOODS, r Lited Ware, Walchts, Shirts an*f Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants au*l Coats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed Spreads, Sheet*, Cutle- 
ry, \ ariches. A and Wall Tent*, Ac., Ac. 
£.7“Auction sale* every evening, ami goods at pri- 
vate sale during tire day. 
_
aug 24. dtt 
J. 11. OMRIOD A SOIV, 
AUCTION K K U H 
Ne. tfl Hawlry Street, Hcatwia. 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furnisiilng G rods, BootflUttiid Shoes, every TUB'S 
PAY and FRIDAY during the usiue.-..-. ticusou. 
IF* Liberal advane.t-s on Consignments. 
September 7. d3nt 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais St. Joh«, 
DIOBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and all or Monday, October 7tb, 
the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Cant. 
E. Field,and Si r. N F.W l.ltl NSWU K, 
JaptE. B. Winchester, will leave Rail- 
road Whait, toot ol Stale street, every MONDAY 
and THU ICS DAY, at 5 o'clock P M. tor Eastport and 
St John. 
Returning will leaveSt. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer BoHe 
Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobblnston and Calais, with 
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, ter Wood- 
stock and Uoulton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the steadier Em- 
press tor Windsor, Digby and Halifax, and with K. 
& N. A. Railway lor Shedhu*, and with stc-auier tor 
Frederic tof. 
Freight received on daysof sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P. M. A. It. STUBBS, 
I sep2f7dtt # Agent. 
new CURES Bi’ HOFFS MALT EX fRACT AND 
„„ 
beverage of health. 
”®.V W. S. Brown, Emq.. o|i-hii Cjlmh ('ountv. 
ironi HEMORRHAGE OF I'flE LUNGS 
„„a“/i3..Cha,loB Kh.Vi'?.' ®*l-. Ninety third »trc t r'irJ. * ,th STCnuc> N. Y., Ironi DISEASE <»F THE f *1 EtS T. 
SORE T6BOA?^al9h Eawards» N* Y* Thcatre» Rum 
May 15, F. W. Wilkinson, Esq., No. 17, Beau fort 
avenue, Brooklyn, -rumGENERAL DEBILITY. 
Mayl, F. S|*i< her, Esq No. 205 West hiri y eighth 
l*®?1 Incipient i onslmptu >n. M*y JiXKiiipRf,Esq., 100Division street, N. Y., 
u?mn w!.m ATE CATARRH, and his wiie firoiu BODILY WEARNESS. 
June II 1L Cofiea, Franklin street, N. Y.—GEN- ERAL CONDITION IMPROVED. 
June 16. Mrs. Johanna Fui ha, 14 Spring street. N. Y.—STRKNGTHKNKD APTF.R T YPH US FK V FI:. 
June 10, H A. Krapp, Rochester, N. Y.—LUNGS 
STRENGTH END. 
June C,Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N. Y.—CANNOT BE WITHOUT IT. 
June 30, L. L. Lee, Essex County, Port Henry.— HAS DONE HIM GOOD. 
May 27, W. M. Olivie, Montreal, Canada-IS 
NEARLY OUT,ORDERS MORE. 
sold everywhere. Persons wishing age notes might 
oj'IjjF to Huff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for Maine. Sold by Druggiats and Grocer*. October 4. dot 
Fop Sale In Saco. 
A FIRST CLASS two story hou.-e with lot. situat~ eil ou Main Stieet, No. ItiT, next aixtvo the Ion 
gregatlonal Meeting tl,.u»e, In S.aeo. The Inh.atiuii 
coin hi ue* all the requisites to make one of Ibe mo t 
fileasaut residences in the city or Slate. House ncar- y new. containing nino Unbilled room*, ball In cen- tre, together with stable and oul-buibiings. Lo> contains over 14,010 leet of land, with garden and fruit trees, one-half mile from Hie railroad depor, and three and one-half miles from old Orchard Beach. Will be sold low for cosh. Iiiquireof 
JOHN G. PROCTER, octMiw 
_ 
Middle Hr,, Portland. 
For Ualtimorc. 
The splendid pocket Schooner RUTH 
w.. 1, H. BAKER, runt Frank Knight master, 
/V'f\ having port of her cargo engaged, alii 
.f/JAyLA. sail as above. For freight or passage ui>- -aaiK.piyi„ orlawdo Nickerson. 
Three doors Horn the cornei of Lime uud Coinnicr- 
eUl street. oc4<Uw 
TIM TYI*ICS, 
TWENTY*FIVE 4'ENTM PER DOZEN 
At A. ft, DAVIS’ Photograph Ualleiies, No. il Market Square, opposite Preble Slreet. iy'jit 
Statr ol 1*1 nino. 
Executive UtrAkimn, _i Augusta, Sept. :;n, 1*67. 
AN aJiourned session of the Executive Cnnneil will lie held at Hie Council chamber, in Augusta on Monday, the fourteenth day of October uext 
Attest—EPHRAIM FLINT. 
_Secietary of Stale. 
For Sale. 
11HEcollage liouso No. M Myrtle Street. Htsa brick cistern, filtered water. The bo use *oo tains 
MMroonig in thorough repair and ue irly new. For particulars enquire on the premise*. I*0i*ewrt©u given the first of November. 
W not sold liy the first of November, a pert ol the house will be to let. oct3 dtf 
Lot to l.ense. 
A GOOD Lot on Gross Str..-t, :m°5 feet. Fourth lot from Middle street. Apply to 
\V. II. JEBR1S, 
October d in i:»»i Estate A|wt 
Con* and Oats. 
| 1WSHEL3 Mixed and Volluw 
R.OOO tiusheie .Southern White Corn. 
.'1.000 IfashelH Outs. 
For sale by u'IIHION, rU5V.CE & CO. 
October 1. dtf 
For Sale, 
rpHE Slock, Fixtnreu, and uo. xpire.l Lease of tho I Oyster Saloon lately occupied by HYDE .v 
TUUNboUG, Deeriun Ul.itk. For pxrlleuktrs ap- 
ply to Vm. l. rrtKAM, 
1 
oct3dtf Cor Exchange and Federal at. 
Boarding. 
HOOMS, With nr Without heard, can be had at No 5 ayo Stri ct. 
Octoberdla* 
f v, u-i :. tty <- 
A Big Fish. 
a FISH Weighing' alumt yfsoit 
/*. th e«*WlJ!«S?!u Hut." f£t^? ilee..mUm4te*9S'" .lays, Ad- mifMixi io *euu. Ot-t 4 
Fop ga’e. 
rjiwo aecolpi-hand Show Cnacs, nearly i«w. Kn A quire ot L D. STHOCT. 
Oetober 5. itii* 
BAI.I.OU'M WHIkHKl and TOBAt CO lelltCMNATOHA-StirT, W, 
and Speedy cures l»»r drunkenness mi«I itdMiococnew 
lug. Either remedy irantiw^*^ *J1'* *’r n,a'* 
pi paid on receipt id' Fire Ibill.ire, or c‘JJclJ**r1 ‘/VsTr” 
Ceipt ill slump. Call «*n vr •ddrem H. H. BALLOl, 
I !.*» Clinton Place, New York. 
I September 27. tllni 
Poeiry- 
Ijovc’« fiift®* 
1 gave my love a fan before she kuew 
I loved her more than dared my tongue im- 
part. 
She took it with a smile, but saw not through 
Mine eyes that I had given her my heart. 
0 fan, bow envied I the happy air 
Thou brought’st a wooing to that face so fair! 
1 gave her flowers—nature’s living gems; 
Tile likest things to heron earth I’ve known! 
All beauty, grace and sweetness; diadems 
To hind her brows, and posies on her zone. 
Oh happy flowers, what had 1 given to lie 
Like thee on that fair breast, though but to die 
I gave my love a ring. No costly pri*® 
Naught but a little simple hoop of gold. 
She placed It ou her Anger with sweet sigh-. 
And sweeter looks, that made my tongue 
more bold. 
O happy ring, upon that hand to slune. 
0 lovely lady, would that hand were rniue. 
M.v love gave me—a kiss. O wanton air. 
I envy thee no more! O luckless flow rs, 
1 breath fresh life upon that blossom fair, | 
Where ye but perish in a few short hours. 
O ring, a Anger tlmu dost clasn alone! 
My arms encircle all—for she is all mine own. 
Miscellany. 
The XV h I led f,u be.. 
A correspondent of the Chicago Jonmal 
writing from Des Moines, Iowa, says: 
I saw not long since an innuendo in a Chi- 
cago paper that the waUed lake of this State 
was probably a myth. It is not only a fact, 
but two facts. There is one in Wright coun- 
ty and one in Sac County. They are indeed 
wonderful, and the former is almost incom- 
prehensible. H. C. liipley furnishes the fol- 
lowing description of the one in Sac County: 
He says it is situated iu the North part of 
township 80, range 36, and South part of 
township 87, range 30. Its greatest length is 
about five miles, and from one-half to two 
miles in width. It is abeautiiul sheet of clear 
water, with a nice, gravelly bottom. * 
At the northeast end of the lake there 
commences a beautiful gravel bank, gradual- ly sloping into the water, and con- tinues around by the North side for about 
one quarter of a mile. The wall then 
commences, the hanks become very steep, and average from three to six feet in 
height. The lake gels wider, and as it wid 
en® 0 walls are heavier, and at its greatest width the walls are very thick, containing 
great boulders. About one mile and a fourth 
from the east end of the lake, up the north bank, there is a levee. Iroin two to five feet 
m height across a low piece of ground, resem- bling very much the levees on the Lower 
Mississippi Kiver, with ibis exception; next to the water is stone. The levee gradually ascends to the top, dirt being thrown on the 
stone, and a person can ride round on the 
the top of it in safety. 
I urther West, along the shore, there is-a 
slough over one hundred yards in width, and 
the levee across it here is from five to eight feet in height. The lake, a short distance 
West ot this, begins to grow narrow, the walls cease to be so thick as to contain 
such great stone, and as yon approach the West end stone is not so frequently seen in the banks. At the West end of the 
lake a slough comes in from the Boyer.— 1 he lake then makes quite a circle round to 
the .South, and forms a most beautiful penin- sula oi nearly two hundred acres of high, toll- 
ing, excellent prairie lai.d, and approaches so ue„r the main waters of the lake as to leave 
room barely wide enough lor a wagon to pass. A settler has nut a pair of bars across the 
isthmus, aud in this manner has obtafued a 
pasture of two hundred acres securely lenced all around. The wail commences on the east 
side of the Boyersk.ugh,and continues around 
the south side ol the lake to the northeast 
corner, and levees are thrown up at ail low places. The levee is so complete that a per- son can walk almost entirely around the lake 
on it. 
At several places on the south side, on high ground, embankments were thrown up, as though they intended to lorui breastworks. They make splendid places lot a person to walk up from beliiud unseen to shoot ducks 
and geese on the lake. I don’t know whether 
they were built for that purpose or not; but I think the design was splendid, and it is fine 
iun to lay behind them and shoot aquatic birds as they swim in the lake or light in it The levee in many plaees rebuilt of stone, 
giavc 1, aud dirt, all combined—in other places ot stone covered from the North or South side 
with dirt, the real rich black soil. It in tact 
a. real curiosity, and fro more you look at it the more you wonder who did it. How came 
those great, large stones, of two or more tons 
m weight in the banks, and in manv places lying upon top of the smaller stone'. Who made such perfect and complete levees all around the lake in the low places? 'The walls resemble very much the cobble-stone fences 
seen around farms in Pennsylvania, Western New York, Michigan, and Indiana. It is a 
spleDUid place for fishing, and abounds in the 
very finest quality ol lish in great abundance. 
3 0 1 * 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
18 OCCUPIED BV 
1 O WELL «€• RENTER, 
Uosc constant aim Is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectation ot all who call upon them. Their 
stock Is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER .GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ol 
PLATED WARE 1 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated, Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22, d3m 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN A HASKELL. 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens I 
and agents for (he 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
• 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Slock of Goods, 
I?™ Pff pated to sell on as favorable terms a* can be obtained in this or any other market. Portland, sept. 26.1867. 7l3m 
Star Match Corporation. 
w. & 0. E. MILLION, 
Portland, Me., 
general selling agents. 
Stel Ma,ch> we claim k oveVaTy mhu &,'&V“taf!e9 to the “na">“- 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred, 
cud'mS contains 576 more than the common 
■'* ’"»** “»« 
They keep in any climate. 
Thev iT,C °«*or than any other Sulphur Match. Matchy lon*er th*u any other Sulphur Card 
answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
,thc„w:l|l wlJcn tubbed on it. rncy are packed in fine shipping order, incases coutafiimg 10, 20 and 30 gross each, fn l4 ^ ots^ak- 
lor^the Corporation^ fln" “™ 'Leio,t S*,,in* 
K. P. GEHRISH, 
?%*. MAERETT. | Directors 
October 1. 'ft****** SMITH,} “'
1867. SPUING. 1867. 
W0ODMAN, TKUE & CO, 
JiaviDg this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR oijR kite, 
Nos. 64 & 56 »III>I>LE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attcr,, 
to their W, new andu&S 
WOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents (or Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes ami 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- 
eluding the 
New JLiuen Finish Collar with Cuffs to 
Watch. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
p., ... w®onMAIV> true & CO. ^Portland, March 4, 1867. 
K M js 7 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap! 
OWI.V IS CENTS PER R*K! 
X&Bl&i* on}y by ,hL' Mi»eral Soap Company 
_gantl 
__ 
'2 and 74 Fore St., Portland. 
^ew Grocery Store! 
1 tbe8Ulnlerhof a GROCERY STORE 
where he will keep a 
1,1 rad Walnut Streets, 
Ocnerml AMrme.i .f F«*iw „ «i»d Provi»ioo!I °r,cc»«* 
■September 14. dim th°MAS CONDON. 
A. *M t” T, VN1 IKK 2* .* ONNh* 
rSaBBraaKasRsa&iB Architecture with their business as Knpncers ^a°, 
o«oemN2'a2? r * bui]d are inVitod 10 '■all at then Cn!.??'?06 Conjrress street, anil examine eleva- ssass,^01 chnrchea' bMk*> stores, blocks oi I 
REAL ESTATE._ 
$2,600! 
•turn I huv a new genteel iwo and a half story 
afSa‘nrZ 
A .'orl oi the pntcbaue money can remain on a 
mortgage for a term of year, at six per cent. 
Annly for ten days to ‘4, p y CEO. R DAVIS & Co.. 
Dealers in lteal Estate, No. 1 Morion Bleck. 
Argus copy ocHtltw 
House tor Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three stovy brick house, 88 Dan forth St., corner ofllark. Inquire of 
FLETCHER & Co., October 4. <18w 15* Commercial St. 
For Sale, 
THE New and Elegant Building, on the corner oi Congress and North Sts., erected for a store‘and 
dwelling It is21-2 tunics. French roof. Finished 
throughout in Modern Style. The store and tene- 
ment are large and commodious, and i» °ne 
pleasantest locations in the city. Apply to qEG. HR A UN, 
September 28. d3w 44 8t. Lawrence at. 
For Sale or Lease. 
1 WILL sell at a very 
low price, the lot of land on 
Tanrih Sf.. pariially fenced. Or T will lease it for 
a Sol ^ ears. W. S. SOUTHARD. 
Ssptember 28. d2w* 
For Sale. House on Cumberland 
Street for $4,000. 
A ONE and one-half story house, containing nine roams, all in perfect repair. Gas and water 
throughout. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS A CO 
Dealers in R?al Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
September 28. d 1 w 
For Hale. 
ANEW two amt a half story house on Anderson Street, containing eleven roams, good cellar, brick cistern, well, Ac. Lot 40 by 93. Price low.- Terms easy. 
Apply to GKO. K. DAVIS * CO 
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
Scptcmbci 28. dlw 
Store and 1 ot for Sale. 
A 1\ARK chance is now ottered to merchants and all others about to engage in trade. A valuable 
Store and Lol is now offered lor sale, situated with- 
in lour roils of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus 
in Earxnington, Maine. Said store and lot, with sta- 
ble and tenement over the store, all in good condi- 
tion, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or ap- 
proved credit, and possession given at once. Call on 
or address AAltoN FARMER. 
On the premises, Farmington, Me. 
September 13. oodlm* 
House for Sale. 
MA 
FINE story lirlck residence, beautifully 
situated on Thomas stieoet, in the western part of the city. Contains If rooms all finished 
complete. Lot f>0 x loo. A good well of spring wa- ter In tbc cellar. I bis property can be bad at a bar- 
gain, as the owner is-ibnut leaving the cltv. Apply 
to GEO. B. DAVIS & 00 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. I Morton Block. 
Argus copy. sept25-lw 
Farm for Sale. 
Containing about sixty-time acre-, A .iTSm-- '"V well kneed, in high states! cultiva- 
turn, mostly mowing, with a good 
■I1 t’wHPLnJL. wood lot, two siory dwelling house, a one stoiv dwelling house, a large barn 100 by 25 feet, 1 wo wells, and a thrifty orchard, situated hi Westbrook, three and a half miles from 
the city, on the Gray road. Will be sohl low or ex- 
changed tor citv property. Terms easy. The best lo- cated for a Milk farm in tho County.‘ Apply to GEO. SMITH, No. 11 lioyd street, or 
September 17, dim No. 191 Fore St. 
Fop Sale—-One Mile from Port- 
land. 
rnHE beautiful residence occupied byRcv. W. P 1 Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
known by the name of the Maclngoune Villa, The grouuds are tastefully laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plentyj of currents and goosebeiriee; about n aero ol straw berries- raised 1,600 quarts tins year. The lot embraces nearly four acres, with Mreets 60 leet wide all rouud it. The buildings— a hue home with 15 room*, French foot and cupola and a piazz round throa sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
rnmes, or ot WHITTEM ORE & STARBIRD, on ( nirnuere al street; or FEUNALD & SON. corner ot Treble and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Genteel Residence for Sale in Gor- 
Itani. 
A ^ Oncaf the Fiaeiit Residences ii/tiFlL- L in fSerham, 
liWm Now, occupied by Major Mann i s of- 
mm f Ffl/VfUfKL- lcnuJ h>r sale. The house is two 77“stone thoroughly finished Inside and out, andiu situation is unsurpassed in that beauittul village.— I lie lot is Large, upon which is truit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c. A nice spring of excellent v'atcr is handy to the door, and large cistern jti collar. It also has a fine stable, i his 
excellent property will comment! itself to any man who ism want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride ot Portland. 
For further particulars enq ufro of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Treble Houbo. jy30dtf 
T__„„ 
For Sale. 
Hubh toned brick house No. 30 oh High Street, corner ot Pleasant, now occupied bv the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner ot Pearl opposite the Custom House, with partition wa cd roots, the rear ou Wliarl Street four stones, witn collars. For terms and particulars cnauire oi the RubscrilKir 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, dtf 
Valuable lteal Instate on Coiumer- 
clal Street for Sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 loot lront ou Commercial utieel ami extending 2«4 ft to Pore st, tlie same now occupied by B. P. Noble* Co. 
fPPb to J. DROWNE, Mayl. H __Restate Street. 
O 
Farm tor Sale. 
" 
V.i “2Ieor ,c*s. situated within 11 miles of tlie Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the road west beyond the Westbrook Jdma Houeo farm, aiwl eon llnuing down to thecaual on the lower side. Itisavery htting place lor a market garden, or a beaut ilul place for a private residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaitoa, on the turn. 1 lie farm ruts aboot 45 tons of liay: it lias been very well manured (or the last ten years 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce! also lias a very good barn, and is insured lor $500. It 
"»'* d be Tory convenient lor a ikdemlid brick yard, as iliere is any amount ol brick material on the premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For lurther 
particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
237 Fore street, Portland. 
-Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vll- lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- lered lor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon, fhe House is large, in good repair, with lurniture 
oatl)ufld,in^,h,0lleb0,,f’t0getiierWith aW *ece*W7 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHSY, 
.. Proprietor. Ot Hanson * Dow, 54} Union et. 
Fryeburg, Sepr. 29, 1866. «ltf 
Laud on Commercial-Street to 
T„„ 
Lease. 
H E subscriber is desirous of improving his lots 
un Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaibetur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. May ..Olli. ._may31dtf 
For Sale. 
A VEItr desirable lot ot land ou Union street, **■ Portland, by H. DOLAN, feistf 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
To lw Sold Immediately. 
fliwo Houses and lots In Cite. Price $900 and $1 A 600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5D to $100. 
JOSEPH HEED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress srs. 
Octobes 2. dtf 
A Rare Chance for Business! 
The undersigned having concluded to close the 
Hardware Business! 
HIIOl.tHtl.K ANU KKTAII., 
hereby offer lor sale their 
ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE 
Tliin is a pood chance lor burliness, the stock of 
poods being entirely new and well selected, and a largo trade being already established. 
HAINES, SMITH & COOK, ^ Ctolt Block, Commercial Street. i October 2. dtf 
early mwini t 
QN^nd after .MONDAY EVENING NEXT, all 
Dry and Fancy Goods Stores 
lu town will be 
CLOSED AT 7 O’CLOCK, 
According to arrangements previously made. As there has been some misunderstanding about the time of closing, those Vim close their stores must 
not feci dissatisfied should some tew keep open, lor all will eventually go into the arrangement. 
Per Order. 
Oct 3, 1867. oc4dtf 
-New Furniture Store! 
.JOHN CROCKETT* CO., 
Have opened a new Store 
Corner Market and Federal Sis., 
(Opposite Post OlUcc.} 
where you can always find a good assortment of 
Household Furnishing; 
c o o i) s : ^ 
Repairing all kinds of Furniture, 
—— AND _ 
Packiuff for Transportation! 
This store is to be kept 
Open Morning & Evening. 
«IVK TIIKM A CALL, 
Sepiember 13. dtf 
Spectacles, Spectacles. 
OPECTACLES of very description, fitted at short 
17 notice, at CHAS. 1)AV, .lit.. & CO.’S, 
oel'Uw 94 Exchange at. 
Hni,u., 
* lochs. Clucks. 
OUSE, Parlor, office and Marine Clocks, ol every variety of style, wholesale and retail. 
ocldlw CHAs DAY' JR ■ * co- e  ll
_M Exchange at. 
tsitv on» OPS’ itazors! B &,“o.m 
_1_ AY’JiM Exchifcgeat. 
Attention Base Ball Plavera 
WE have Just rercive.l a lot ot the cclet.ra’ed Vs v Hoes BOpsdjno Book, Bommis'i 
Si1'3- Best fcilla in the market’. A Belts and St co *£T V* H?1'’ ,br “lc by CHAS. bAY, JRd —__ll M Exchange st._ oiidlw 
To,, 
To be Let. 
MMjclie’streerVn Uv,‘h {#**“ ol St"™ No. 181 
aepU3dtr Ho‘,kln3 *>«*• Apply to P ST. JOHN SMITH. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Just what is Wanted S 
THE FLAGS TO BUY YOUB 
I)iv Goods the Cheapest I 
and where only one price is asked. 
A. J. Pettengill & Co., 
No. 169 Middle Street, 
have Just opened an entirely new stock ot 
Dry and Fancy 
goods: 
bought for cash in New York, and now offer for sale 
an extensive assortment of 
DRESS GOODS! 
iu all grades, colors and prices. 
shawls: 
of all kinds cheap. 
A very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low. 
Atoo, 
Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets. Worsteds, 
and a lull line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP 1 
We invite attention to oar stock ot 
Sheetings, Domestics, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel 
con tide nl that our prices will suit the 
most economical. 
G. P. MITCHELL, 
For romany years with N. I Mitchell, will be found here, and all nfs old friends will be gladly welcomed 
at his new place. 
We shall hare bnt One Price, and strictly 
adhere to it. 
A. Ms PBTTENGILL A CO., 
sept23dtf No. 169 Middle Street. 
New Cabinet Editions 
OF THE 
Works of Washington Irving 
Iii announcing several new editions, in a style ot 
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works 
ok Washington Ikving, the publisher would take 
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in the presentation of these fa- 
vorite writings have beretotore received. In the sev- 
eral forms in which the various productions ol the 
author ot the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the 
public, It is estimated that the sale lias reached no 
less than titty thousaud ol the series, or more than a 
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated. 
On the contrary, new exertions ot enterprise are re- 
quired to meet the desires of a new generation of 
readers, and keep pace with the progress ol taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechauic 
arts of the publisher’s calling. 
The motive of this perennial popularity is not fhr 
to seek. It is to be read on every page of ihe delight- 
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused the 
happy inspiration of his genius in his demotion to 
themes which will always be regarded by successive 
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions of 
Interest. The charm of the felicitious style ot Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic 
spirit of tho trucly refined gentlemen, wonld be felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever-enduring fame 
of Ikving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen 
topics of undying value and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridge Hall,” and other volumes, he his touched, 
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions 
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his 
topics of biography, of history and romance, are oi 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the s.ory of Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found- 
er of the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
it tho narrative of the Civil and Military events ot 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of ihe 
genius of his race in the romantic fhet and legend oi 
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the “Conquest 
of Granada;” the felicity with wkieh the author lias 
linked his name with the birth-placo ot Shakes- 
peare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fkme of 
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chron- 
icle of New York, has imputed a mythic interest to 
the bare early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that the writings ot Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same ever-welcome themes are 
treated In some happier fanner. The charm ol Irv- 
iug is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refine- 
ment to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar 
merit Is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un- 
derstood. OUhe few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving 1b certainly 
among the foremost. The delight of childhood, the 
cliivaliic companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of file at every period, his writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country- 
men. 
•The new publications of these works will be In 
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, in pro- 
portion to a moderate price tor each, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the 
following order, punctually on the first dav of each 
month until completed, beginning with October: 
Braccbridge Hall. 
Wolfert’s Roost. 
Sketch Book. 
Traveller. 
Knickerbocker. 
Crayon Misscellany. 
Goldsmith. 
Alhambra. 
Columbus, 3 vols. 
Astoria. 
Bonneville. 
Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Granada. 
Salmagundi, 
Spanish Papers. 
Miscellanies. 
Washington, 8 vols. 
Life and Letters, 4 vols. 
Three .Editions will be issued, namely* 
1. The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, lull size, 12mo, with Il- 
lustrations. Elegantly printed and bound in 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extr a, 
$3,75. 
*** This edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole sit. It will be the best edition lor libra- 
ries aud tor the center table. 
2. Ihe Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper, 
in 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed in the same elegant manner as in the vol- 
umes already taMied. These will bo re-hsued 
and continued iu monthly volumes uutil com- 
pleted. Qreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,75 per volume. 
3. The People's Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, but printed cn cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 per 
volume, 
In Ibis edition these favorite works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
V The Sunhyside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 BO per 
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume. 
N- B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
O. P, Putnam & Son, 
Puclishers, 
New York. 
HW^For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., 
?y whom subscriptions will be received. 
September 28. dim 
Lumber for Sale ! 
aml scftntUng 
fiaf^Bullding Material Sawed to Older. 
CBOGKETT & HASKELL, 
aug6eod3m NAPLES, ME. 
Sewing Machines Repaired 
Mechanics' Block, Cross St. 
ALL kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired, bought sold and exchanged. 
Union Button Hole Machines remired by experi- 
enced men from the lactones of Boston and New 
York. 
Agents for W. Chickens' ImproTed Sewing Machine Feed Wheel. 
Pen. a O o. H.ntLMAtf A CO. Portland, Sept 12,1SS7. seplMlm* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
____r 
*ilK 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania aud Or- 
ganized In aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
InesrptralN by the Slate of New Jersey, 
April Sib, IS87. 
----- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
—-- 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
By Virtue of ihcir Charier, 
AND in 
Accordance with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Ijy EUESEJVTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS ! 
ON 
Wednesday, 8lh of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OK AT 
The Institute,River side, N. J. 
One 
One 
One 
One 
Two 
One 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
worth $40,000. 
worth $20,000. 
worth $10,000. 
worth $5,000. 
worth $2,500 each. 
Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Valued at *15,000 each, #30 000 1 Present, Valned at 10 O11O 4 Presents, Valued at #5,000 each, 2o!ooo 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, 6 000 3 Presents, Valuod at 1,000 each, 3 000 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10 000 iO Present Valned at 300 each. 3,000 3 Presents, Valued at 250 each, 750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 55 Presents, Valued at 200 each, 11000 50Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8750 110 Presents, Valued at 100 each, ll’ooO 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaoh, l’300 10 Presents, Valued at 50 eaeh, ’50O 
The remaining Presents consist ot articles ot use and 
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and the flue arts, #82,000. 
hjaeh Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
present 
In the Great Distribution! 
—---— 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending ui ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive Immedi- 
ately a flue Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and ono Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Preseut In the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“My Child I My Child I” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
eilher of the following fine Steel PlateB, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS- 
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautifnl Steel Plate ot 
“HOME FROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person .paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates or Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will he delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
How to Obtain Share* and Plug, living*. 
Send orders to us by mad, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Ofliue orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts sboyld be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, ... $950 
25 shares with Engravings, 23 50 
60 shares with Engravings, 46 BO 
75 shares with Engravings, 69 00 
100 shares with Engravings, 96 00 
Local AGEN1S WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THU RIVERblDK INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlmgtou County, New 
Jersey, is founded lor the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board ot Trustees consists oi the following 
well, known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL, 
Ex-Chlet Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder ofDeeds, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. * 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia, 
Treasury Department, t Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. } 
Office of Internal RevenueHaving received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irorn 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers,' 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., .13 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integ- 
rity and business experience will be a sufficient guar- 
antee that the money entrusted to them will be 
promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867. 
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li- brary Co., AT. S. BEAD, Secretary. 
Gentlemen :-On receipt of your favor ot the 15tli 
inst., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and having received bis 
ffivorablo opinion in regard to Its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Assoc ia- 
tion, viz: the education and mainlainance of the or- 
phan ehildien of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c., 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE ® CO., Bankers, 
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa Receivers for the Washington LibraryCo. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Aug S-eod&wffin 
Agents in Portland. 
fllJEDICAL. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR— 
mR 1*1 It 11 If INIS OR Til K HI.ODD ! 
®r’ • VV. P«lu)id’ij 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Ery.ipelao,Nellie Uii-I.,s„i1 Kl>, um,N< rof- ula, Ciirbuaclea, Hails autl Fifes 
u/,1 £ TZ Ui£?hla"\OT »“y »“*« mediMne, It is tlie very best Remedy known. It is not always so-easy to prove it. Uui. however ox.-oodino- 
wmx to the Proprietor of ibis medicine, that, While he declares to the public that this is a most Wonderful and effective specific tor Humors, as stated above, he has abundant proot at band to sustain bis statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor lias been 
SaAuJ?ctur!.U.and ft0,d’an<1 every year has increased the value ot its reimtatioii, and the amount of its sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no remedy for humors Is bo highly prized. An eminent, physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing iif New Hampshire, purchased between fifty ami sixty gallons oi it, during some seven or eight years, and used it in his practice. He lias since then ordered it ior the hospital where lie was stationed, other i*hv- slctens have purchased It, and have used it in practice with great success. When the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre, Jbr the space ot thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and highly valued lor the numerous ami wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though manulaetured in large quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers had to wail for more to he made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas wero treatedwith—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, 
or caibunclcs, those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entire- 
ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully used. So it w as with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The 
Humor Doctor cured them, 
For iho sake of showing wliat is thought of it, a tew testimonials arc here inserted: 
niiltoii Unit*, Ksq., floMloaa. 
r.1 ,^e5e^)7 certi,v tbiit I was sorely attiicted with Boils tor two years, developing themselves upon my limbs and other pai ts ol my body. The sufferings which 1 endured from them are indescribable Suf- 
fice it to say that I tiiitlitully tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At length, by tho earnest request of an 
intimate frieud. I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- land's Humor Doctor, and am verv happy to attest 
•hat all my Boils were removed, and luy Health was restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON DALE. 
Boston, January 11,1850. 
A.C. Wallace, Enq., IVIaiichculcr, N. Kl. 
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear .Sir:—I very cheerfully give my testimony in favor of vonr Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy ibr humor:?. My numerous ac- 
quaintances ii Manchester know how severely l was 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your lluim.r Doctor 
cured me. Please cier to me Ibr particulars in my 
case. A. C. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N.H., June 11, 1856. 
(Mi**. Prlacr, Dover, 
Dover. N. H„ July 22,1855. 
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter iuquiriug as 
iothe effects ol your medicine on sca-sickness. I 
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for 
that dread ml sickness. I D ied uriousprescriptions, 
but found none that settled the stomach and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. I leit as thouch 1 
could hardly wall ro get ashore, to eutreat you to in- troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that It may 
find its wav to those who suffer'upon the mighty deep 
Iron* sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarn 
tiles with them, or carry passengers, should trv it tor 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
it. 
0 I have used it. in my family since its introduction 
to the public, ft»; bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have alw ays found it a 
sure cure. 
i am not toml of having my name appear in pub- 
lic, aud would not cousciit io it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the forego- 
ing will be of any service to vou or the public, you 
can make uye oi it. Yours, 
♦ HARRIET M. PORJ'ER 
Mrs. Wheeler, * tone lium, Mass. 
I very conlideutly and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderiuliy benefltted 
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and 
obstinate one. For more than two years tlie skin 
upon tlie inside of both my bunds, and even down on 
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so 
that I was unable to me in y ham I* in any kind of 
wet work, ami was oblige to wear glov cs in sowing 
lo avoid getting blood upon my w ork. 'The humor 
which »o afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. Mv general health was quite poor. Soon ailei 1 began lo use the Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing J contin- 
ued to take the medicine till I Wes finally cured. My hands areviow perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has been for several months I used eight bottles b fore 
I felt sale to give it up entirely, hut they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1*56. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents tor the State. 
RETAIL AuENTS. 
W. W. Whipple. II. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Cro*»- 
man & Co.. Edw. Mu^on, A. G. Schlot terbeck & Co., Hollins <Sr Qfikoy, #J. K. Limf vSi Co., F. Swcetser, II 
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
A pi 9—1 > e»xl 
SPLENDID 
Jr*iano - Fort e#, 
Diroet from tlio manufactories, The In gest assort- 
uicut ever offered in the State, among them ilie 
Famous “Weber” Piano f 
Which is causing so uincli excitement throughout 
the country. 
Wc have also a full selection from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
Mauiifacturerii’ I.owimi Ca*h Prices 
SdST’Ohl Pianos taken in exchange. 
S. //. STEVENS a CO., 
jyl0eod3m Evan., Buildiag, 145 Middle St. 
Lorillard’e Century Tobacco, 
Is the kind that has.the 
#100,00 B||]S JOnelosoU T 
iv, v. VHiLt.ivs a co., 
Wftol csnle Hruggi«t>«, 
Special Agents for the State, 
Suppply the trade by the bax. grosser case, at the lowest wholesale prices. A handsome Show-Card 
given with every gross. 
seplOeodlmis No. 148 Fore street. 
AT I , A rvnr 1C 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 If'uUSf.cor. H iUiJm, SEW YORK, 
.Iaih-jUiY, 1867. 
Insures against Marine ami Ini.and Navi- 
gation Kisks. 
The whole profit* o! the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon thePreiul 
urns terminated during ilie year; ami lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearini; inteicst until redeemed Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: United States and State of Ncw-Vurk s locks Citv Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 oo Loanssecured liy Stocks and otherwise, E129A50 oo Real E't'ifp. and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Interest and sundry notes ami claims clue 
the company, estimated at 141,866 21 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 CaehinBank 434,207 81 
£12,538,30446 
TRUSTEES 
Jobn D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W. HJH. Monre, 
Henry Colt, 
NVm. C. Picket sg 
Lew is Curl is, 
Chas.H. Bussell. 
Lowell Holbrook, 
K. Warren Weston, 
Koval Phelps. 
Caleb Barstow, 
A. P.Pillot. 
Win. E. Dodge, 
Geo. G. Hobson, 
David Lane, 
James. Bryce, 
Leroy M. Wiley, 
DanielS. Miller, 
Wm. Sturgis. 
Henry K. liogert, 
Joflhua J. Henry, Dennis Parkins,] 
Jos. Gal lard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, Cornel ins Grinnell, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Cenj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Westray, 
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Gordon W. Burnham, 
FrecWk Cbauncey, Janies Low. 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wui.H. Webb. 
John D. Jones-, President. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. ir. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Oh a pman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance nude to 
John W. Mootter, 
Correspondent. 
Kf-uihre boors iroin 8 A. M.toSP. si. 
Office 100 Fore SI., Portland. 
ITIHI-. UNBoiiNPED NUCl’ESS of ili-se collars 
J for ,-i1PJn the reputation ol being tlie ,“*•* '"V* 2,r* ,i« o.ioi.ii« Bl Collar. !" lo1 1,1 »'l styles,-in Linen rinith -En- ame/ed, Plain and Fancy. At tbe •tnlnecd “riee now ■. lteicd, they clejy eompetition. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F. A. HAWLEY & Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets, 
Boston. 
Wholesale Ueakrsiu Mena Furnishing Goods. Agents 
lints, (Japs and Fms. 
J. F. McCALLAR 
TS“°15»e?^y wait on hi* former customers and X the public, at his 
Xew Store in Vasco Hank Huildiny. 
My stock consists ot all the latest styles of 
hats and caps 
EOK FALL WEAR, 
Ladies' aud Ohikrei'a Furs, Gloves, Um- 
brellas, &r,, &c, 
■». V. SIcC'tLMK, 
sept21dU_ !)a Middle Street. 
for nale. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. iC‘*Ctr»of W. 11. PHILMPS. 
JJi> Commercial St., fool ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dtf 
New Store and New Goods! 
C. W. Wingate, Jeweler, 
HAS just opened a fine stock in his line, at 117 and* 119 Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The pub- 
lic are invited to cal). 
Watches skillfully repaired. sept9dlm 
MERCHANDISE. 
Tjumber for Nale. 
lOO 1TI Dry Piu« Board!, 
lOO n Dry Hemlock Hoard!, 
.lOO n Npruce and fedai Nhingle*. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, flutters and Timber con- 
stantly on hnnd. 
5@6r“PimeiiHionssaw**d to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
jy8-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
THE undersigned have on hand tor delivery the various sizes of superior Coal, at the Lotte xt 
Market Fricet. Also 
One Thousand (jords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PBINCB * SON, 
Foot of Wilrnot Street, on the Dump. Portland, Aug. 19, 1867. d3m 
Particular Notice S 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities ef 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
D. livored at any part of the Oity, viz: 
2,000 Hounds, $8.50 
1,000 «... 8t07 
1,800 « 7,«r> 
And so oi; down lo live hundred pounds. Our Coul8 art- all flr.t cla.sa, prepared iu the best ol order, 
Anil warranted In give perfect .ali.fnrliau. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD 
as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS & CO Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. August o. dtt 
#7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHENTlvii'r g>«» * ■ at $7.00 per ton, delivered aT any %nVtSi city. Also for sale at. the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lohigfh, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While 
Impn’rlSeA^^^rllln^' A cargo just landed, fresh mined, for niacksmithiise 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
r ■f''<>T1S-^lltl'T,on '.iand » ‘'ill assortment ol C.hoace A^nml, Coni. those wishing to pur- 
pntchaslng 
°t3 Jo We" f° B'y<: us a cal1 “fore 
HARD AMD SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part ol the city at short notice. 
Handall, McAllister & Co., 
No. tio COMMERCIAL ST., 
_nt.iy.adtf Head of Maine Wharf., 
Lumber ami Coal. 
tTUIE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
MARKBfT Pk7cE8SP^soKIOE U°AL’ L°Wb,J 
Latlis. Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
jacknon a CO, “t*{h Street Wharl, 302 Commercial, 
Pr2!l'ht_ foot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aud Retail. 
BOA HI IS, Plank, Shingles anilScnntlingot all sizes constantly on hand. Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC 1)¥FR. 
___ 
No. Union Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Sait, in bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD. 
Commercial Wharf. Portland, August 12, 1867. dtl 
KIEUIt'il. • 
Dit. X. It. HHOHCS 
OAK BE; BOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ao. t i Preble Street, 
Reartke Preble H.uw, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, anti Iwith the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at nonrg ilaily, and from 8 A. M. to dp. M. 
juyr“^*e* thoa© who are suiiering under the atlliction ot i mute diseases, whether angina from impure connection or the tenible vice ot sell-abuse. Devoting Ins entire time to that particular branch of 
011 profession, he feels warranted In Guar- anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether ot long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per feet and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention ot the ad)n*ed to the fai t ot bis long-standing ami well-earnad reputation flunldiing flnffldent assurance ot his skill aud suc- 
U the JPaablle. 
Kvery intelligent aud thinking person nin&t know hat remedies handed out tor generalise should liave heir etHcacgr established hy well tested experience in •lie bands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit 1dm for all the duties be must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with i*oor nostrums and cure-nils, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Ihe unfortunate should be particular 1o selecting h > physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilitic lmtleuts are made mis* 
erablo with ruined constitutions by maltreatment trooi Inexperienced physicians in general practice for |tisa point generally conceded by the best svpbilogra- pliers, that the study and management of these come plaints should engraft the wbob time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner, having ueither opportunity uor time to mak- hiuiself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system ot treatment, In most eases mak- lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hstc Ouadtin, 
All who have committed an excess of auv kliul, whether U lw: the solitary vice of youth, or the stini>- 
mg rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years 
m » ?BRK FOR AfI ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. J he rams and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system, lio not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
H#w I'UHMHilsCaH Teal My to This 
by to happy Experience: 
Fuiing men troubled with emission! ia sleep,--a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to iSE? such cases yield to the proper and only ml!?4* cou.ra* of treatment, and in a short lime are ade to rejoice In perfect health. 
Middle-Ailed file a. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who a.e troubled wnh too frequent evacuations from the bind der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- !"S nSS^SSSSSr •*“* w?™llNr the system in a man her the patient cannot account lor. On examining tlie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miHc- 
feh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear mice. 1 here are many men who die of this (littfrulty 
ignorant of tlie cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
ean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full anti healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenp- 
•n diseases, and the appropriate remedie* will be forwarded immediately. Al! correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, It desired. 
Address t DB. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street,. Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
■w Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electie Medical InUrmarn, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14 Prelde Street, which they wil ttnd arranged Ibr then especial accommodation. 
Dr. ll.’a Electic Kenovhting Medicines are unrival iod m efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain ol producing relief in a short time. 
I.ADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been Irled in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tiie least injurious to the health, aud may be take] with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ot tue country, with mil direct ions 
bv addressing DIt. HUGHES, 
’ttUl.iHGOdA'w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud. 
S T E A TsA 
KFFIIEV SOAPS! 
LEA THE £ GORE, 
T^TGULD solicit the attention of the trade and 
f v consumers to tlieir Standard Brand* of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
—v«:- 
UTRi, 
FAMILY, 
NO. I, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
Still A, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ol SUPER10KGUAHT1ES, in packages suita- 
ble tor the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, aud using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision ot our semor partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience iu the 
business, we therefore assure the pul,lie with con- 
dense that we CAN aud will lurnish the 
Boat Gouda at tlie Loweat Prioaa I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Sonp* of the 
Hcwi Q. unlit tan, adapted to the demand, for Ex~ 
purl and Doiupntic Ceu«uaupi iou. 
I l l i lli: .1 aoHE’., 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wbttlciule Grocer* Throughout the State 
Tieatlie <fe Gore, 
397 I'oinuirretnl Si, 47 A 49 Bench Street, 
W JPOKTiAN1>, MAIN*. 
arch 26—dll 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Canes and Office Furniture, 
Of Erer, Drerripliau, 
Made from the be*t material and by EXPERIENCED WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
Bcptlhdtl_No. 10 Croat St., Portland, Me. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sisea, for sale at •tore Commercial Street, head of Whlgery's Wharf. June2«dtf 
MOTtf.8. 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NANNA1T, N P., Bnh, 
TUNNELL & LOR IA Z, Proprietors. 
This large and spacious Hotel (oncot the largest sod 
best iu tbe West Indies,) wiM be opened for the ac- 
commodation of visitors No v. 1, 1867. 
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New 
Providence, and is noted lor Its even teiui»eralure, 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, and it takts only four days to reach Nassau. 
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL 
& LORI AZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered 
Aug29 d3m 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
r^S STATE STREET. 
AUUU8TA, ME. 
1-1ke-opk«iei» JUNE I, 
.1. II. KLING, Proprietor. 
B#*'Transieut rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from Hou^e- 
Cars and Steamers. junc bit t 
luiiBoinst 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TitE 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
L||U|Ettn,, ™s Koatl has just been put iu *?unnl,,F Condition, with an addi- tion of new Rails, six new Locomotives and a lai 
amount of Rolling Slock, and is now Running 
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct, con- nection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two 
Hours. 
Through Tickets to Canada, and 
The West! 
Fares $C,no less than by any other route ftvm 
Maine, lo Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Mil- 
waukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South 
West 1 
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhc- 
gau, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on ar- 
rival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points -ah above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and iiaekiti;' 
iu crowded Cities. 
mf"Bnggage checked through, without change. Ai Re ire shm ent Rooms, an tor Sleeping Cars. 
American Money is Received from Passengers hold 
iug Through Tickets 
A tri-weekly line o» Hrat elans steamers from Sar- 
nm. fare only $30,oo, from Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; State Rooms and Meals included. 
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on ariival bt Trains ironi tbe East ! 
Through Tickets can be procured at all t lie Princi- pal Ticket Ollocs in New England, and at tbe Coin 
pan>’s OfUce. 
E. P. BEACH, Gcm’l Agent, 175 Broadway. N. V 
C J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern \geut, Bangor. 
O. II. BLAN€HARD,AgeHt 
232 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland Portland, September 23,1»67. sept25-dt t 
gjgpygg IMPORTANT g|ga£^[J 
TO TUml YEIaEUS. 
Tliroug-li Tickets 
TO THE 
Went, South and North- West 
Via Boston amt X. Y. City, and the ERIE. ATI, AX 
TIC URBAjL WESTERN, or PENNSYLVA- 
NIA CEA 77W1. RAILROADS or via Boston At- 
aany, Buffalo tt (leneland,by the, NE W YORK CEN 
TRAL,tf LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, ov via Susn, >< 
sion Bridge tf Niagara Eallsby the UREA 7 WEST- 
ERN Rail Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE 
Lacrosse, 81 Paul,Rock Island and all north wesltn't 
"f..,he(’LKVKLAND, COLUMBUS. * Cl NCINNA 77, or BE LLE FONT AIN E Hail Road Tines to CINCINNATI, Louisville, Indianapolis Cairo. SI Louis, Memphis, Vichourg; New Orleans 
St? 3°uf'‘ West, or via the (l RE AT UNIONPAlIT TC tAttl Rt.ad iroin Couun) Binds 
AUr?il,4iL«0 ..De.nver Colo ado, Neva'la, 1 it A HO mia all other important points. 
k«R SALE at the Only UNION TICKe'T OFFICE 
in Portland, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
1% D. LITTLli 4k Agent« 
Pat*g;i^ Tickets to Caltfoi^iia Liverpool Queenstown and theContinent lor sale at the lowest 
rates. ang24-tl 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OP CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
UaaittaE) 0,1 an,l al,Br Monday, Sept 16,1667 will run as lollows: — 
^Express Train lor Lewiston ati.f South Paris at 7 
Mail Train ior Wat. rville, Bangor, Montreal, One bee and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train fbr South Paris, and intermediate sta 
tions, at 5.45 P. M. 
No baggage can l.c received or checked after time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as lollows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a m From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, W'a tcrville,at 2.151*. m Local Train Horn Sooth Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 7.45 p. y 
dhe Company are not responsible for baggace to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that per* n- al) unless notice is given, and paid loi at iberrie • 1 one passenger tor every $500nfl«lirioua value. 
J. lilt 1 Dll Eg, Managing Director, 
H. BAILEY, L'jcat Superintend) nt. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1867. ,\t\ 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Hnuinier Arraa^tucut. 
Two through trams Daily between Boston, Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
rg||jgjtijaS3 Train* leave Portland at 1 p. M. tor aaKSMS all plat ions ou this lino, and tor Lewts*- ton and stations outlie Androscoggin Road. Al** 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland tor Bath and Augustaa< b.15 P. M. Trains are doe at Portland at 8.35 A. M.. and 2.3t> and 8.42 P. M. 
The through Freight Train with )*assengcr car at- 
tached, leaves Portland lor Skow began every morn- ing at 7 o.clock. 
A|1d*V«* Train leaven Augusts dallv at 4 P. At lor Boston, connecting at Portland with Eveniuv 
aUl pSMImn* St 7 arriving in Boston 
(STA uiixe.1 train lravcs Portland lor Batli aud intermediate places at 8.15 o'clock P M, dallv, and h aves Bath lor Portland at p o’clock A. Al, connect- ing with the morning train to Boston. 
“ •“"by this route to Ecwlatou. Watcrvllle, Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by tiro Alaine Central road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Alaine lenlral Motions are good tor a passage ou this lint Passengers yl-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- Chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only,'and alter tak- in( the cftrg ou on this road the Conductor will iui- nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Alaine Central road. 
Stages lor Portland connect at Both; and lor Bel 
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train lion Bosloq, leaving at7.3U A. M.: aud tor Sol„n, Anson Norrldgework, Atlmps ami Mouse Head Lake a’ skew began, and for Cltlun. East and North Vasal 
1,0asialbojo’: idr Ifuity at ligud all’. Mill’s and lor Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry. 
\V. HATt'li, Super liMeadcM. Augusta, June 10. Isn7. juueVMti ki^ Star and Argu« coiiy. 
bout To A-ND 
SACO « PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT « oniu.fU.lMH iVloiailti., April |jlk; , NO, 
Passenger Trains leave Port land lo. 
TOsSTm b i° a- m- 3,1,1 »■« »' »■«' 
p.^ftrc^s'.1'30 a- M’an" *• 
J-aBOKL K’s Train will leav* Biddeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A.M., ;uid Saeont6.0S, arriving in Portland at 6.10. 
Returning, will leave Portland for S'aco and Bid deiord and intermediate stations at 6.10 p. M. 
a lri'inlir lain, will, passenger ear nitadi ed, will leave Portland at 7.lit A. M. lor Saco and 
andS»e1o i.tasn40A!rlnK' '8*r8 Ui,,'lLk'r'' 31 *'* 
p, , .... FRANCIS CUASE, Suit Portland, April U, lso7 aprl td't 
MMNE ClNTMt R, R 
SPRING AKtiAIv itMENT. 
OHanysy On and alter Monday, April tstti, *BK5^HS‘'urrent, tiaius will leave Poillaud nu 
Bangor and all Intermediate station on tilts tine, at 1.10 P. M. < I ally. For Lewiston ami Auburn ouly, ul 7.00 A. M. 
■VPrelght trains Ibr tVaterviileand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A M, Train Iroui Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 p m. 
in season toronne.t with uaiu liir Boston. 
From Lewistou and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M 
»f.i.w,_ 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
ITMrtTfl On anti slier Monday. April 11, 1-6; trains will run as follows: 
Passenger tralua leave Sum River lor Portland n 
8.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. LcavePorlau lor Saro River 7.18 A. M., 2.0o and 6.18 P M 
The 9 o’clock iraln from Saco liivei, and the 2 
senger ooreatt ached!*’be,raia" wi‘*‘ «~ 
haSm»T8ASrM.td2TMat,0n “or- 
Leave Portland at 12.1.8 and 4 P, J|. 
uon“e<R *t Oorharn lor West Oorhaui 
B^do,hn v P Baldwin, Denmark, hebago, JjJJjJJ, Hiram, Brownfield, Frrobur Conway, Bartlett Jaoksou, Ltmington, Cornish,P. r ter. Freedom, Madison,and Eaton^N. li. 
At Diixtoo U«fiUrfor West Buxton, Bunny-baale Bouth Limington, Jdmingt&n, r.lirericlr, Nawfleid Parsouflfield and Oxaipee 
At Baocarappa for South Windham, Windham Rjil 
tad North Windham.dally 
By order of tTie President. 
Portland, April 12,1867. dtr 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beal Medicine in the World 
FOR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Hronrhi- “v Coiisuiuptlou Soreness 01 Lungs, Whooping co.igh, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like uatuic wi'erever thia medicine has been tested, it has met with marked success, and bv iistiuielv use nun. „i 
the diseases that flesh is subject to might be checked in their commencement, and the so..urge that sweeps 
°UJ evt3r>’ year would full |*ow- cno^l, lu i,c"U"[ ,P«*onsafflicted witha .cate,I j 
clen* <»*' tlteir rest at night, will ti,.J,sn'la.e hy **>« Use 01 this Balsam, ^ u® Cents. Prepared only by D. K. KEEK, KoJthnry, Mass. OEO. C. GOODWIN & CO Gen- 
er 
» 
Boston. Sold by druggists fcrerx where. Aug29-d3m 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOL,EJrS, 
AND 
Tailors* Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDVEFORB, MB. 
oo Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Je20TX*8tf Geo. H. Smardon. 
»TS4«JE’ 
PORTLAND AND I 
STfc.AMMU I* % \ « 
TKI-W EI K M I, I A t 
---£*The tin -!. ..inter* DlKHiO, FRA V. 
4 fMtCON,A, mil Hl-APEAKE, will ;J,*d alter ll« '■ i nist ami until rdillUffa tn tlier ii< it •», i. >i it,li 
Leave Galt’s Wli .rt, I’mil u. eiery Wednesday 
Thursday ami Saturday, at I Im k P. M.,umll. ,y« Pier 3H East River, New Yr.c vc v M. nd.iv, W*d- 
day ami Saturday at luVIm-k Si TheDtttgoand Fram-onia .. i.i J up w ith tmo aceuinuiiNiaiIons lorpo eutp om ,n (hi il 
•l*ei!y sale and oomforuhh • .it ,, li.ueilors h,-. 
tareei New York inti ,Maine m-i e. in State Ko ,, $6.00 Cabin passage $6.0e. 4 .1 \ti i. 
Goods loi sink a by tin I e ion I m b 
treal, muebee, Bangui lialh A ugi ti Esetportand St. John. 
Shippers are. r.xpie; u l to *h,, I their height to tbs 
steamer? a? early n* !f P. At ti the day’hat they 
leave Portland. 
For height or passage apph t 
FMKICY A FOX, Gait s Wtiuf, PcMtian t 
.1. F. AMES, Pier 3* Kast River. 
August Iff, Itk>7. <ltf 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO—- 
NEW YOKE VIA Bltl.STOL, I!. I. 
Fare—C abin $5. Dock #4. 
* urs Joave the l>. .»t *>- the Boston and Piovidemu Riili. ol, Pit h;int street, 
2”1y?™e*ccPteili at ft.JdP. vi., ihr c.amor PROVIDENCE, Papl. R.-iijainin M. Siuiiuoiis, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays ami Ft klips, lor steamer BRISTOL, t’apt. Henj.-imfn B. Bi >lon, ou Tues- 
day Thursdays and Saturdays l^MSoiigerH going by iIds line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore ami Washington can conn* > : with the New 
Jersey ami Camden and A»nb.,\ K id. id This lino 
connectaalao with the Alliens line, on to Saiaio 
gift Silt) the West, landing at the sjluC Pier III Now York. 
liigga 'e checked through 
ilekota. State Rooms and Berth* < in • *e. ured .it 
the Agent’s Oftiee, corner Washii t<*n .uni State 
streets, ami at the Boston and Provi I iu-o Railroad 
Depot. UEuhOi. Mii\ LIUCK, 
Passenger and Fieight Agent. 
For further inform ;on apply to 
\\ d. i.i rn i: a ? o., 
Jy3-;nn 49} Jv\ hange Street. 
DlliUCl 
iTIuil Steamship Line 
-TO— 
I I n li l .i \ IS 
Steamship (ARLOTTA, J. 
Kane, Master, will sail tor 
direct, from (lab*!* Whart, 
KVKKV NAT(JKI) IV,al I o'rliwk l». .11. 
Kir*’ Returning leave Pryor’s \\ hari, Halii.x. t°r Portland, every Tuesday at 4 .'clot k P. M. 
Cabin Passage. with State R.,011., Mral* extra. 
oh !!l(tin".,llr,llillinn ftpdy t.. 1 mi kiMis, Atlantic Whart, or 
j aflr-3dlf_dOUN POUTfcOUM, Agent. 
Inland Itoiiai... 
To Mt. Desertjind iVIachias. 
TWO TRIP- >*BR VVil.K. 
Hteamwr CITY <>«' RICHMOND, 
Dkkkino, miltr, will leave 
■ K.ultieel Wiiarl, ibid .I Stales I, 
'OMV Tw«l»| ih'! Ill,111,' 
Innd,*l.-»tine, |>cer h.lo. K.dstwi. I Vi n.,, ... Mil I bridge, MmdTlae’ 
Returning:, will leave Maebiasi on .wry Hondo. ami I hnrsilu) Moraiag., :1, ... i,,,,,..,,,,,. 
ac above named landings, and arriving 11 Portland the Maine night. 
mJn Kiehroond"'connects at Rockland wdli Mourner haiab.lm lor Bantforand mb ... ,ta 
landings oil tho Penobscot Bay and River. ttfT*’Baggage checked i.mugli. 
a.J?l??d-STUK‘,KVAN *> nr., Apr27utl_151 c'omiueicinl street. 
FOR BOS r< M*fl 
Full Armnifeuinni! 
The new and superior aca coiuv steamers John BROOKS, and 
MONTHh:AJj, haring been fitted 
£»!•■« (treat expensr will, a ,, 
„„„ 
numb roi hr im.10! su 1 will run the season a* follows: 
Leaving ‘AtlkhUc Whart, Portland, at 7 o’clock rihI fudia Whart, Boston,every day ,» 5 o’, lock p' M, (Suniiav* excepted.) 
Cabin tare. 
nog.lr . 
l.uu 
Freight taken an usual. 
September 19, IfGT-dtl 
L' B,LUffa* A««>(- 
Inside Steamboat Lino 
TO BANGOR. 
TiliiEE TRIPS I'EK WEEK. 
J■ fhc bt liitlful, stanneh nu| awjtt 
<- 4 (S*,'1'™" “inilloii manias,” Al- Wood, Master, will moke 1st 
^^"■^^■retrulai trips lo Bangor,leuviuu 1UI1- road Whar>, «s>t of Slate Street, every Tuesday rbumdsyand Saturday Mornings, at six oYlovi 
louebing at Keck land, Oaniden. Belfast. Senrsnort’ Sandy Point, Bucksporl, w.nt.-rpoit nml Hampden! _Returning will leave Hangoi every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at -lx oYloi k *’ This steamer will touebat leuant's Harbor every Saturday, tn^w east’ and Wednesday romin vrJ until further notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and irona Boston, b? Bailroud and -Steaniboai. J 
BOSS A STUBDIVANT, 
» .I *«*“*•"» Hl>Colnnietcial street. April 1x5, 1867. dli 
Jtitv/iie's Liquid Compass, 
on^ an,l reliaMe instrun ut In use.— 
1 vessels using this Coin|*ass requu ibui ONE, as tiitiy are equally superior for Light o» Heavy woutb- 
®r, and nev eb get opt ofouihk. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over tbg 
won *. The necessity •»-r a perfect Compass has beeu so long and seriously tell, and upon which the inge- nuity oi every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
unsuccessfully -pent, has caused this Corapas to meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently beeu endorsed iu an able 
report from the com in it t*e appoint* d by (ho Port- land Marino Society.'* consisting oi the f>.Mowing well known gentlemen 
C. M. Da v ia, Daniel L. Croati, d AO<*B MuIjBLLAN, ('hah. II. CHASE, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by '‘recom- 
mending it to all sea-going vessels. 
For sale by C. II. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the Stale. 
Wo. 4, riclmiiei’ Mrn-t, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kinds ot 
IVauHcal IiihI nnn«*ntm• 
may 2 tf 
a«. im i hKs 
Soothing and Healing Balsam,, 
-OR- 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
JT has proved infallible for Burtis, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprniiis, Wound, oi ill kin.Is. J’.ins n, IM Side, Back nr .Shoulders, Chlll.l.iins, chspisd Hands. Slit! Neck> Ague in the Fare or Iirenst, Ear Acne, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and InUam- malien ot the Eyes. For Rheumatism u is not a 
certain cure, y* t hundreds have beeu relieve*! by it when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in sea* .11, it 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Bjbcnury, Khlncy Complaint and Ch>ler • Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This luedi* inc is purely vegetable in it-u ompodtion, 
soothingand healing in its Inti uem-e, and nut b*- gjv* 
en to any age or sox with porli-ct safer \. It I is been 
before the public during the past nine years,and 1.4s 
wrought some of the most astonishing cure I he 
proprietor challenges the w*ld f*>produce itsKmper) 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
«'• ■». I.KKT, Proprietor, Spvingrt. l.I, Mas-*. 
Demas Barnes A Co., 21 Park li*»w, New York will also supply tlic trade at List Prices. W. F. Phillips Sc Co,Wholesale Agents, Poitlaud niarcli2Geowlyr 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
T H K 
Howe Sewing Mnrliine Tiimiiphant 
AT THE 
Pari* Exposition 2 
The Only' <»old Meilal ! 
Awarded to American Sawing Machine* at ihc Paris 
Exposition ol 1*67, was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured hvthis Company of which Ellas llowo Il- 
ia President. The first and host Machine in The 
world for Family use or Manufacturer* 
All order* sent to WM. W. LOTlIKi'l' or 
MoKSE, L0TI1B0P A DYER, will receive prompt attention. auj-.'dii 
Window Shades ! 
House ami Store Shades Made to 
Order aaii P*»lnnll) on if u.id. 
ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS, oRD, Ac. 
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens. at 
SiOMIItll A HUIA>*, 
jltliidBi 16SJ Middle at, Portland. 
Union Street Eating Home, 
s. >i. knight. 
Formerly of €*olhir Hull I it4«u*> ||ou»p. 
Would flulorm his friend* and the public that 
he has in con nett lou with 
Mr. Bon j. K. IIoKoltino, 
Kc-opcned a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTJjEMEX, 
Near the ukl site, but* low rods below, where they ihoulil beBca*ed to *ee the Old r stum. ;,„.i Z many new its may wisli to iav..r us with a , 
l M; RSffilHT, 111 X.l. 1 Hxmi tixk Porthml, fluty 6-dll 
Notiw. 
Fibot National Ban*, I 
A 
Portland, Ale.. September IBtli, Is.;. I N E\tra Dividend ol' three |3iiar i.-m is new 
payable. W. K. UOl U> j»l,ier 
Sept. IB. .I:lt&»w 
l‘JI\TS A.iJt tULs. 
llruffs, M(>(lldneis, l>jt «•- 
stuffs, AVintlow (jtnas. 
AOtSTg run 
Forest Hirer <t H arecu Lead Co.'s 
CRAVTB & Will, I 11*. 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, lioston. 
I>ec4—TuThS 11 y + 
